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The 2017 Byron Writers Festival have announced fi rst-round wordsmiths for the 21st festival, to be held August 

4 till 6. David George Haskell and Dava Sobel (from the US) are on the bill, as well as journalists David Marr, 

Christina Lamb, Kate Grenville and ABC superstar Tony Jones. Fiction writer Holly Throsby and social agitator 

John Safran are also in the group of more than 130 writers for the three-day event. Earlybird tickets go on sale 

May 24. For more info visit byronwritersfestival.com. Pictured is Anika Exner, (marketing and communications), 

Edwina Johnson (Director), Sarah Ma (Operations Manager) and a child on the loose. Photo Jeff  Dawson

Rally called to reject massive Lennox ski jump
Aslan Shand

An economic benefi t report for a ski 
jump proposal, taller than the Byron 
lighthouse on the pristine Lennox 
Head coastline, is yet to tabled by 
the NSW Offi  ce of Sport, adding to 
the outrage of residents opposed. 

And with the DA yet to be as-
sessed by Ballina Shire Council, 
mayor David Wright is also under 
pressure to step down from a de-
velopment panel that will oversee 
its approval.

So far, Mayor Wright has refused 
to say if he will recuse himself from 
the northern Joint Regional Planning 
Panel (JRPP). 

He told The Echo, ‘I will discuss 
my position with the secretariat when 
they contact me and [I] am asked if I 
have a confl ict of interest.’

Possible confl ict 
In an open letter to the JRPP, 

the Lennox Head Against the Ski 
Jump (LHASJ) group have outlined 
why they do not believe that Mayor 
Wright should sit on the JRPP.

‘Mayor’s Wright’s fi rm support 
for the ski jump has been made clear 
over the last four years, right up un-
til very recent presentations to our 
children at school,’ states the letter.

‘To function properly and main-
tain public trust, JRPP members 

must be impartial… therefore, giv-
en Mayor Wright’s clear and long-
standing support for the ski jump, 
it makes a mockery of the JRPP that 
he should be off ered a position to 
hear this matter, and then for him 
to have the lack of judgment and 
probity to accept the position.’

Th e LHASJ group say, ‘[this was] 
Rejected twice by QLD state govern-
ment in 2012 for a lack of quantifi -
able social and economic benefi ts to 
the surrounding communities. Len-
nox Head now faces a battle royale.’

 Th e rally against the proposed 
ski jump is on Saturday May 27 from 
2.30pm at Williams Reserve in Len-
nox Head.

Greens accused of 
folding over Bruns 
parks negotiations
Hans Lovejoy

Deep division and political backfl ips 
have emerged within local Greens 
members over a move to put plans 
of management (PoM) on public ex-
hibition for two of the three holiday 
parks in Brunswick Heads.

The move will lead to Coun-
cil’s acquiescing over a 20-year 
encroached-boundary battle and 
formalise the transfer of ownership 
of land they once managed to the 
state government-run NSW Crown 
Holiday Parks Trust (NSWCHPT).

Residents have fought a long cam-
paign against diff erent incarnations 
of NSWCHPT aft er disgraced Labor 
planning minster Tony Kelly took 
control of the assets – and revenue – 
away from Council in 2006.  

A rescission motion for the up-
coming May 25 meeting is authored 
by Cr Sarah Ndiaye, and is support-
ed by fellow Greens Crs Michael 
Lyon, Jeanette Martin and National 
Party-aligned Cr Alan Hunter. 

With Greens mayor Simon Rich-
ardson’s support it will pass, despite 
that being a complete backfl ip on 
his position when the POMs were 
initially adopted by then-NSW min-
ister Kevin Humphries in 2014. 

He told The Echo last Sunday, ‘I 
support the rescission motion and I 
believe it will give a better outcome 
than we could get any other way.’

Th e previous April 20 motion, sup-
ported by everyone except Cr Hunter, 
will be rescinded, or overturned, and 

instead Council will support NSW-
CHPT’s PoMs for Ferry Reserve and 
Massey Greene holiday parks. 

A decision on the Terrace Re-
serve, which contains the Cypress 
Pine WWI memorial park, has been 
deferred until Council’s June meeting 
and workshops are proposed before.

According to Cr Michael Lyon, 
the deal with NSWCHPT will see 
‘unfettered public access to the fore-
shore through minimum 10m set-
backs from the Brunswick River, ac-
cess to boat ramps, and open public 
space in lot 7005 at Massey Greene, 
including a children’s play area.’

Cr Ndiaye says that NSWCHPT 
will manage the 10m setbacks; 
NSWCHPT CEO Steve Edmonds 
confi rmed this and told The Echo 
that if the PoMs are adopted ‘this 
will then become legally binding on 
the Trust. Th e risk for Council and 
the community disappears.’

Acknowledging it will be an un-
popular move, Cr Ndiaye said, ‘Ulti-
mately we are looking to get a great 
foreshore, not an endless battle.’ 

Cr Ndiaye says the previous 
motion triggered a response from 
NSWCHPT that would see them 
revert to the previously approved 
PoMs which does not include the 
current promises.

‘I’m concerned the previous 
resolution was very ambiguous and 
would be interpreted as a “deemed 
refusal.” It fl ies the the face of all the 
negotiations thus far,’ Cr Ndiaye said.  

Online in netdaily

www.echo.net.au/victorian-rail-
trail-seeks-council-bailout

Victorian rail trail seeks 
council bailout
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NORTHER RIVERS 
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

In June 2016, The Farm became home to the Northern 
Rivers Community Foundation (NRCF) ‘Wishing Well’.  

NRCF is an independent philanthropic foundation dedicated 
to improving the lives of people across the Northern Rivers. 
The community collaboration sees 100% of donations to 
the ‘Wishing Well’ support local social, environmental, 
cultural and education causes. 

To start the fund Tom and Emma Lane, the Co-Founders of 
The Farm, donated $5,000 towards the foundation. 

The ‘Wishing Well’ is a great way to collect donations 
from visitors to the region to support charities in our  
local community.

GROW  •  FEED  •  EDUCATE  •  GIVE BACK

(02) 6684 7888  |  info@thefarmbyronbay.com.au  |  thefarmbyronbay.com.au

LIBERATION  
LARDER PROJECT

SIMPSONS CREEK 
REGENERATION PROJECT

GIVING BACK
The Farm was created as a green

space for people to gather and 

experience a working farm - a place 

where families could visit, free of 

charge to reconnect to the land and 

learn about food provenance, small 

scale agriculture and wellness from 

the ground up. 

In addition to The Farm’s philosophy and 
guiding principles to ‘Grow. Feed. Educate’ 

restore the neglected farmland and plant food. 
A market garden based on organic farming 
principles was established, while beef cattle and 
chickens were put to pasture. The next goal was 
to establish authentic community collaborations 
and relationships based around ‘giving back’ 

The Simpsons Creek Regeneration Project is a long-term 
community collaboration designed to improve the water 
quality of the creek that runs through The Farm. The main aim 
is to increase biodiversity of the area and to restore the natural 
environment, while creating a healthy habitat for wildlife. 

Brunswick Heads, where it joins the pristine Brunswick River 

In May, 2016, Brunswick Valley Landcare, North Coast Local 
Land Services and The Farm collaborated onsite to plant 2,500 
native grasses, shrubs and trees along the eastern headwaters 
of Simpsons Creek.  The grasses planted help bind the ground 
to prevent wash outs during heavy weather, while the shrubs 

weed growth. All plants were supplied locally by Mullumbimby 
Creek Native Nursery and Burringbar Rainforest Nursery.  

In June 2016, The Green Army joined the project and planted 
an additional 2,000 native plants.  Some native foods were 
also planted including Davidson Plum, Lily Pilly, Native Ginger, 
Lemon Scented Tea Tree and native tamarind which will 
provide opportunities for foraging and education.

The Farm has a full time dedicated member of staff, Jodie, 
who spends most of her day on the regeneration project. 
Being a 100% chemical free farm, much of Jodie’s time is 
spent hand weeding and maintaining the regeneration areas, 
which in turn ensures that the local waterways remain clean 
and helps protect the delicate ecosystems along the length 
of the creek.

The Farm is planning Volunteer Days for the Simpsons Creek 
Regeneration Project in the near future, so sign up to their 
Newsletter and Social Media for details about these days if 
you would like to participate in ‘giving back’.

In September 2016, The Farm donated land in their organic 
market garden to local charity Liberation Larder for growing 
fresh, nutritious produce to feed those most in need.

Liberation Larder’s motto is ‘Rescuing Food. Fighting 

supplies approximately 550 meals a week through there 
distribution outlets in Brunswick Heads, Mullumbimby 
and Byron Bay. The volunteers also supply food parcels 
containing rescued food from local supermarkets, shops 
and manufacturers that could otherwise have ended up  

As a community collaboration, The Farm and Liberation 
Larder realised they could grow a consistent supply of fresh 
produce for cooking these prepared meals and for adding 
to the food parcels. The Farm prepared the market garden 
plot and a team of independent growers and staff shared 
their gardening skills and tools to help the Liberation Larder 

Since then, the project has turned into a social enterprise, 
with several local organisations jumping on board. The 

provides short-term educational transition programmes for 
women who are homeless or at risk of homelessness, helps 
maintain the plot along with staff from the Byron Bay Herb 
Nursery who donate the seedlings. 

Liberation Larder is expanding their market garden plot and 
is keen to expand the team of like-minded volunteers. If 
you can spare a few hours on Saturday mornings from 8am 
– 10am, come along to The Farm and the market garden
where they will gratefully accept your assistance. Make sure 
you wear sturdy shoes, sunscreen, and a hat. 

For more information on how  

you can contribute to The Farm’s 

‘give back’ projects keep an eye 

on The Farm’s social media pages, 

website and newsletter. 

  @thefarmatbyronbay

  The Farm Byron Bay

www.thefarmbyronbay.com

The Farm owners, Emma and Tom Lane  
launch the NRCF wishing well.

Helen Hamilton, President at Liberation Larder and  
a volunteer harvest potatoes ready for the kitchen.

Farmer Travis educates family on where their food comes from on a daily Farm Tour. 

Staff from The Farm, Brunswick Valley Landcare, Eco East, Koala 
Connections and North Coast Local Land Services put in a huge 

team effort when the project commenced in May last year.
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BIRDSOFTOKYO.COM
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TOKYO

THE NORTHERN
SUNDAY MAY 28

SPECIAL GUESTS 
COLUMBUS

SHOW
 

THIS SUNDAY!

On edge for Bangalow BillycartsReview welcomed 
following Lismore 
hospital death

The NSW Nurses and Mid-
wives’ Association (NSWN-
MA) has welcomed reports 
the NSW Government has 
commissioned an independ-
ent review into seclusion, re-
straint and observations in the 
state’s mental health system.

The review follows the 
2014 death of patient Miriam 
Merten at the Lismore Base 
Hospital’s mental health unit.

A six-person panel will 
determine whether the NSW 
mental health system is con-
sistent with national standards 
and international best practice.

NSW health minister 
Brad Hazzard said, ‘We need 
to know appropriate policies 
are in place in our hospitals 
and mental health facilities 
and the extent to which staff  
actually adhere to existing 
policies and protocol.’

Nurses have called on the 
review to consider the skill 
mix, staffi  ng ratios, and wheth-
er appropriate training and su-
pervision are being provided.

Perfect winter weather bless-
ed the annual running of the 
Bangalow Billycart Derby 
last Sunday.

A parade, fi refi ghters, mu-
sic, dance and food: Bangalow 

once again brought out its best, 
and everyone had way more 
than their allocated serve of 
fun. Bangalow Billycart Derby 
co-ordinator Richard Mill-
yard said, ‘Congratulations 

to Dunoon Primary, which 
scooped the pool, taking both 
fi rst and second prizes in the 
Traditional Billycart Schools 
Challenge and picking up all of 
the $1,000 prize money.’

In the Sporting Club challenge, Bangalow Rugby and Soccer went head to head, with the 

round ball players taking the trophy on the day. Bangalow Rugby’s Matt “Tabby” Tabb 

took the opportunity of an empty track to try his aerial manoeuvres creating an exciting 

spectacle for trackside punters. Photo Tree Faerie

Vale Main Arm’s own Crocodile Dundee: Dutchy
Aslan Shand

Known as both the Croco-
dile Dundee and mayor of 
Main Arm’s Coopers Lane, 
Dutchy, or young uncle 
Dutch (he was the young-
est of eight) was a kind and 
warm-hearted man loved by 
many throughout the Shire.

Stanley Martin Dennis 
was born in Mullumbimby 
on April 17, 1928 and picked 
up his lifelong nickname 
Dutchy at the tender age of 
six when his teacher told him 
he was speaking double dutch 
and crowned him Dutchy.

A man of generosity, 
laughter and friendship, he 
enjoyed a chat, including 
with those weird hippies who 
moved into the lane in the 
1970s, and providing many 

an unwary punter a glass of 
his home brew. 

‘It was awful,’ laughed his 
nephews. 

‘But he always claimed it 
was better than Carlsburg,’ 
they reminisced with a smile.

A keen sports enthusiast, 
playing rugby and cricket in 
his youth, he was captain of 
the high school cricket team 
and had always reminisced 

about how great he would 
have been if he hadn’t missed 
the train when he’d been se-
lected to play in the repre-
sentative team.

It wasn’t until this year, 
when he was 89, that he fi nally 
let his family in on a little se-
cret regarding that – he hadn’t 
missed it, he’d never been se-
lected – but it had been a good 
yarn to wind them up.

Swapping lies, by that he 
meant having a chat, and lis-
tening to music were among 
his favourite things to do, 
but family was what he loved 
most of all. 

His wife Margie was the 
love of his life and he was a 
wonderful and caring father 
to his cobba, Lindsay.

In his older years Dutchy 
became a fi xture at the local 

library in Mullumbimby and 
his smiling face now roams 
the Shire on the side of the 
mobile library. 

‘Friday in the Mullum-
bimby library just doesn’t 
feel right without a visit from 
Dutch,’ said local librarian 
Helen East.

‘For many, many years 
he was an important part of 
our Friday morning with his 
cheery greeting, critique on 
the latest cricket or football 
game or the team selection, 
book reviews and of course his 
beautiful fresh produce, which 
he loved to share with us.’

Dutchy died on May 5 and 
is now reunited with his be-
loved Margie. 

As one friend concluded 
‘he was Dutchy, he mattered 
and he will be missed.’

Dutchy. Photo supplied
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McCormick’s Circus history on show 
Aslan Shand

Not everyone fi nds their pur-
pose in life at the age of 14 
through their work experi-
ence week – but that is what 
happened for local ex-circus 
performer and cinematogra-
pher Hamish McCormick. 

‘He came home and said 
“I’ve found my people and 
they’ve accepted me”,’ said his 
dad, renowned local photog-
rapher John McCormick.

Hamish says his work ex-
perience led him to the Rock 
’n’ Roll Circus group in Bris-
bane. ‘Th ey were a group of 
young people who were really 
pushing it – they were cov-
ered in tattoos and swallow-
ing swords.’ 

Training with Mullum-
bimby’s homegrown group, 
Spaghetti Circus, Hamish left  
school at 17.

John continued, ‘He knew 
what he wanted to do. What 
do you need school for when 
you know what you want to 
do with your life?’

With the support of his 
parents, Hamish pursued his 
career as a circus performer, 

travelling both Australia and 
the world before he broke his 
arm in 2003. 

Luck can come in strange 
ways and if it hadn’t been for 
that break, Hamish may never 
have picked up a camera and 
discovered his future passion. 

‘I picked up a camera and 
started making a behind-the- 
scenes doco of The Happy 
Side Show,’ says Hamish.

‘Once I picked up the cam-
era I realised that document-
ing this community was a 
lifelong project.

‘I got that understanding 
from Dad and the way he’d 
documented this community.’

John has photographed 
the diverse and colourful 
community in and around 
the Byron Shire since the 
early 1980s.

Fift een years on, Hamish 
has thousands of hours of 
footage of the circus world 
both in Australia and inter-
nationally. 

 Friday from 7pm, The 
Brunswick Picture House will 
host an evening of Hamish’s 
work, including lots of nev-
er-before-seen footage and a 
Q&A session with Hamish 
and special guests.

Skin Clinic 70-72 Rajah Road 
Ocean Shores
0499 756 088
www.coastalcosmeticdoctors.com

Two experienced female GPs and skin cancer 
doctors, now off ering services in aesthetic medicine.

Dr Omera    Dr Zaki

TREATMENTS AVAILABLE TO IMPROVE
• Age related volume loss, fi ne lines and wrinkles
• Surgical, acne and trauma scars
• Stretch marks
• Skin laxity

All new patients are seen in a 45-minute 
consultation where an holistic plan is constructed to 

achieve each individual's desired aesthetic goals.

Come and learn about our 
two year kindergarten program, 
a unique option for children 
turning five in 2018.

5pm Tuesday 30th May
www.bcps.org.au 

Byron Community Primary School

Kindergarten Information Session

Circus performer/doco maker Hamish McCormick with dad John. Photo Jeff  Dawson

Pondering life of Byron at Fedtalks
Emily Pierce 

Another Fedtalks took place 
last Th ursday night at Federal 
Hall, with Cr Cate Coorey, 
Simon Richardson, Michael 
Murray, Mandy Nolan and 
MC Russell Eldridge.

With the zeitgeist of doom 
upon us one wonders wheth-
er Byron has lost the sparkle 
it once had. 

Or have the rising house 
prices and rents, the major 
infl ux of tourists and increase 
in development only gar-
nered people’s desires? 

Michael said, ‘Paradise 
can exist within a group of 
people’. Byron certainly has 
many different groups of 
people who make the place 
unique. Gone are the days of 
dead whales, tallow and the 
smell of the abattoirs.

‘Byron is a paradise; some-
where where you feel safe, 
free and alive; however, it has 
certainly changed since the 
fi ft ies,’ Richardson stated. 

No longer being able to en-
joy the freedom of beach par-
ties or silent disco nights, By-
ron in its heyday had its perks. 

‘Being on Centrelink was a 
privilege,’ Mandy said. 

For a lot of the youth today 
they know what it’s like getting 
by on Newstart Allowance and 
I could certainly say it’s any-
thing but a privilege – it’s an 

almighty struggle – and that’s 
without the smashed avo.

We’ve probably all experi-
enced how people who live in 
Byron oft en become ‘Byron 
centric’ and if you’re not ‘in’ 
the group then you don’t ex-
pect to break into it. 

Ever had the conversation 
with someone about where 
they live and they say ‘Byron’ 
and you fi nally fi nd they live 
in Suff olk or Sunrise – there’s 
a bit of a diff erence!

In NSW (outside Sydney), 
Byron Bay is the largest tour-
ist town; however, we don’t 
get much funding from the 
state government. 

Byron Council has to 
fund most things. Hence the 
dreaded paid parking and the 
state of some of our streets.

Interstate buyers 
Cracking into the real es-

tate market seems like a faded 
dream for many. 

With an ever-increasing 
number of interstate buyers 
in the area there is no way to 
control the inequality. 

The price of property in 
Byron has risen throughout 
the last couple of years but so 
has the market in Melbourne 
and Sydney; it’s inevitable. 

According to realestate.
com.au the median house 
price in Byron is $1.5 million.

There are a few afford-

able granny fl ats or one- to 
two-bedroom apartments in 
the Shire but the problem is 
landlords are cashing in on 
Airbnb or short-term leases.  

It is very diffi  cult to fi nd 
a rental for more than ten 
months in the Shire. 

Th ere needs to be a way 
to regulate the holiday rent-
als and tourists. Berlin, for 
example, has banned Airbnb 
to give their citizens options 
with aff ordable housing. 

Th e opposed West Byron 
development being mostly 
holiday apartments isn’t good 
news for locals considering 
how many are looking for ac-
commodation. 

Richardson stated, ‘Th ere 
is no guarantee West Byron 
will be locals housing’. 

Protecting our environ-
ment plus creating sustain-
able housing is the goal. 

Michael talked about an 
idea where successful eco 
villages have worked on 
acreage; you’d just have to get 
the neighbours to be open to 
the concept. 

Housing estate
On the drawing board is a 

manufactured home estate in 
Mullumbimby geared towards 
aff ordable housing for locals. 

Th ere are a lot of local peo-
ple protecting their place, but 
what we have to work on is 

love, not fear. Rid ourselves 
of the narcissistic behaviours 
and realise we have a huge tol-
erance of the people around 
us in the street although many 
of us don’t necessarily want 
them as our neighbours.

We need to ‘manage the 
change’ said Richardson, in-
stead of fi ghting it. 

Positive changes 
He said there are many 

positive changes coming, 
including a state-of-the-art 
skate park and playground 
being publicly funded and the 
Northern Rivers Light Rail to 
reconnect Byron’s villages. 

‘A social game changer,’ 
Richardson predicts.

Michael stated, ‘We need 
to talk with our council about 
plans – not to attack.’

Broadening our minds 
and changing our mentality 
is one step towards creating 
a better sense of community.  

Before we think paradise 
has been lost, we have a lot to 
be grateful for. Byron has an 
abundant food culture that 
isn’t available everywhere. 

We also have amazing 
beaches, buskers, artists and 
coff ee to name a few. Which 
makes you wonder if the par-
adise is lost, why would they 
still be coming in hordes!

And why are we happy to 
continue to live here?

Have your say on the 
shark net trial
The NSW Department of 
Primary Industries (DPI) 
is inviting north coast resi-
dents and stakeholders to 
provide feedback on the trial 
of shark nets at fi ve beaches 
in Ballina, Lennox Head and 
Evans Head. 

Th e six-month north coast 
shark net trial that ran dur-
ing summer and autumn, 
when the largest number of 
swimmers and surfers use the 
beach, is due to end on June 13.

 Th e online feedback form 
at http://bit.ly/2qP8peR.
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I got a flu shot ‘cos of my 
hubby’s heart troubles 
Even if you’re fit and healthy you can pass the flu  
onto someone you love. Flu is serious for people  
with chronic conditions, like asthma, diabetes and 
heart disease. Flu shots are free for over 65s.  
Talk to your doctor or pharmacist today. 

www.healthynorthcoast.org.au/flu-and-you

The Flu. It’s Not Just About You.

Locally Owned
Family Business

Cnr Brigantine & Wollongbar Sts
Byron Arts & Industry Estate
6685 5212 • bedsrus.com.au

BYRON BAY

55500%% OOFF ALL FLOOOORR--
SSTOOCCK MATTRESSSEESS

Greens support Bruns land transfer
While residents are up in 

arms over the Greens capitu-
lating over the alleged land 
grab – both local Greens MP 
for Ballina Tamara Smith and 
Cr Cate Coorey told The Echo 
independent legal advice 
should be sought to inform 
Council’s position. 

Get legal advice 
Ms Smith said, ‘… there 

has never been a defini-
tive and legal determination 
around maps and boundaries.’ 

‘What were once fairly 
informal areas for caravans 
and camping at Christmas 
and school holidays in Bruns 
have grown into fi rst a busi-
ness overseen by Council and 
more recently with the advent 
of the Crown land trusts a 
highly commercial business 
opportunity for the govern-
ment with its ever-increasing 
thirst for a commercial return. 

‘Th e boundaries of where 
the holiday parks start and 
fi nish are contested sites. 

‘I feel that this is at the 
heart of the frustration that 
the community feels because 
until recently there were no 
formal maps, only a land-
grabbing process by the parks 
and the maps that are now 
before us are highly contested.  

‘Pursuing the legality of 
the alleged boundaries of the 
parks makes a lot of sense to 
me as a state MP because it 
isn’t right for the Crown to 
acquire public land for com-
mercial purposes by stealth 
or hoodwinking. 

‘Th e protection of endan-
gered tree species, the koala 
corridor, the memorial pines 
and the general health of the 
foreshore are all significant 
environmental matters that 
need to be addressed before 

the community can sign off . 
‘It seems very unfair that 

Council have been put in a 
position where there is a sug-
gestion of a threat that if they 
don’t agree to the boundaries 
being put to them by the Holi-
day Park Trust that the capac-
ity for Council to advocate 
for changes will disappear, be 
taken out of their hands and 
something worse could be 
foisted upon them/us.’

Licences v PoMs
Any caravan park operator 

must have Council approval, 
which The Echo understands 
is defi ned under s68 of the 
Local Government Act 1993. 

For years, residents have 
argued that those licences and 
associated boundary issues 
should be addressed before 
the adoption of any PoMs. 

Adopting any PoMs, they 
say, will legally bind Council 
to the contested boundaries. 

Cr Coorey says she asked 
the NSWCHPT four months 
ago for the gazetted bounda-
ries at the fi rst Council meet-
ing with NSWCHPT. 

She is yet to hear back. The 
Echo asked NSWCHPT CEO 
Steve Edmonds when that 
information will be supplied 
but he did not reply. 

He did say however that 
Council, ‘has a separate ap-
proval role under the Local 
Government Act 1993, but this 
is subject to the minister’s de-
cision-making.’ 

Former Greens councillor 
Duncan Dey told The Echo 
he had asked NSWCHPT for 
the gazetted boundaries four 
years ago. 

‘A better way forward may 
be to establish these bounda-
ries before signing off  on the 
PoMs. Assenting to the PoMs 
first, you can hardly come 
back later and shrink the op-
erating areas.’ 

On this point, Cr Ndiaye 
provided the following ad-
vice from staff : ‘… this would 
bring Council back to where 
it started.’

Th e staff  member’s advice 
continued, ‘Th e Trust previ-
ously submitted applications 
for areas that Council did not 
agree with and which were 
reduced or changed by reso-
lution. Th ese conditions were 
not agreed by the Trust and 
the approvals referred to the 
minister. By negotiation, it 
was agreed to issue approvals 
to allow the PoM to set the 
boundaries following nego-
tiation and with the benefi t of 
consultation. As a result of this 

process the public access along 
the foreshore has been negoti-
ated for all Holiday Parks and 
more public areas included.

‘To go back to a negotia-
tion at the application stage 
and through this process 
could mean all bets are off 
and the disputed conditions 
including boundaries are 
back with the minister.

‘Th rough the application 
process there is no consul-
tation as there will be when 
the revised concept plans are 
exhibited.’ 

Greens out of step
Cr Coorey said, ‘My pre-

vious notice of motion and 
these actions by the com-
munity through Council 
are being somehow seen as 
interfering in the process of 
negotiations.’ 

‘I’m also surprised [by] 
the amount of work that the 
NSW Greens have been do-
ing on the Crown lands issue 
at a parliamentary level yet 
the Greens in Byron are out 
of step with that position.’

 Editorial page 10, Cr 

Ndiaye’s letter page 11

 Full story on www.echo.

net.au, including statements 

from NSWCHPT CEO Steve 

Edmonds and Council staff .

If you know of or are a part of an organisation within the  
Byron Shire that is making a difference within your community 
and in need of a helping hand, we would love to hear from you!

TO APPLY VISIT 
splendourinthegrass.com/community-grant-application 

APPLICATIONS CLOSE 5PM, FRIDAY 7 JULY

SPLENDOUR COMMUNITY GRANTS 
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE 17TH YEAR!  

SECRET SOUNDS PRESENTS THE 17TH ANNUAL MUSIC AND ARTS FESTIVAL

The revised Ferry Reserve map from state government-run 

NSW Crown Holiday Parks Trust. That image and the Massey 

Greene plan are in the upcoming May 25 council agenda, 

public attachments: www.byron.nsw.gov.au/meetings

 continued from page 1
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STONE & WOOD BREWERY, BYRON BAY
4-6 BORONIA PLACE,  ARTS & INDUSTRY ESTATE,  BYRON BAY

(QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY,  LONG WEEKEND)

SUNDAY,  11  JUNE |  4pm-10pm
TICKETS $15 – INCLUDES A  SCHOONER OF THE 2017 STONE BEER 

NO T ICKETS AVAILABLE ON THE DOOR.  

ALL PROFITS FROM BEER AND T ICKET SALES GO TO CHARITY

MUSIC:  KINGSWOOD |  POLISH CLUB |  MT WARNING |  BUNNY RACKET
FOOD TRUCKS: JR’S SMOKEHOUSE, THE BACKYARD CHEF, BAYLATO, PEARL OF THE QUARTER, BURGSTER & PIZZA LOCA

FOR TICKET INFORMATION,  CHECK OUT WWW.FESTIVALOFTHESTONE.COM

Celebrate the release of our seasonal Stone Beer at Festival of the Stone. 
Kick back with live music, stalls, good food, good company and good beer...

All ticket & beer profits go to Liberation Larder and Bay FM, through our Ingrained Community Program.

#festivalofthestone
www.stoneandwood.com.au

*SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

BAY FM
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Surf Lane Popped last Friday and Saturday night. Pictured are Liesel, Austin and Abby, who 

were a couple of the many culprits responsible for creating the space. Photo Jeff  Dawson

Planning dept supports JRPP chair
NSW planning bureaucrats 
have defended the chair of an 
independent body that over-
sees large developments in the 
northern NSW region. 

Headed by former Na-
tionals Party MP Garry West, 
the Northern Joint Regional 
Planning Panel (JRPP) is 
likely to decide upon the 
contentious Lennox Head ski 
jump proposal.

West was recently criti-
cised by land and environment 
judges over his poor handling 
of a council amalgamation re-

port in late March. It was part 
of the Berejiklian coalition 
government’s push to merge 
local governments.  

Th e Echo asked the man-
ager of Planning Panels Sec-
retariat Stuart Withington if 
the judge’s determination in 
any way aff ected West’s posi-
tion as JRPP chair and, ‘How 
is appointing a former politi-
cian to this position consid-
ered an independent post?’ 

He replied, ‘The NSW 
government has full confi-
dence in the professional and 

independent chairing of the 
Northern Joint Regional Plan-
ning Panel by Garry West. 
Panel decisions are made in-
dependently of NSW Govern-
ment. Th e Independent Com-
mission Against Corruption 
(ICAC) has oversight over the 
conduct of the Planning Pan-
els and its members.’

 Th e JRPP has an almost 
100 per cent approval rate 
across all NSW panels over 
the last few years; the deter-
minations are available on 
their website.

Byron’s big mall gets started
Construction is set to start 
next week on Mercato on 
Byron – a new supermarket, 
retail and cinema complex in 
Jonson Street. 

Peter Kelly from Three 
Plus public relations compa-
ny said earthworks will begin 
‘as part of an 18-month pro-
ject to create regional NSW’s 
most sustainable shopping 
complex in keeping with By-
ron’s relaxed beachside style.’

The development will 
include a new Woolworths 
supermarket, a nine-screen 
Palace Cinema complex, spe-
cialty retailers and expanded 
undercover parking. New 
traffi  c conditions will operate 
from early June, with entrance 
to the site limited to left  turn in 
and left  turn out only.

‘Onsite recycling and so-
lar electricity generation are 
among an array of sustainable 
design features contributing 
to a fi ve-star greenstar design 
rating representing Austral-
ian best practice,’ said Kelly.  

Raine and Horne’s Sophie 
Christou said, ‘We are still 
looking for a handful of re-
tailers with off ers that suit the 
Byron Bay community.’

She added Mercato on By-
ron off ers spaces up to 500m2, 
which is large for Byron CBD.

Shovel ready: mayor Simon Richardson and pictured 

from left, builder Scott Hutchinson with developers Mark 

Harrison and Rob Badalotti. Photo Jeff  Dawson

Sign up by 4 June 2017

For new services in-store. All for use in Australia. Fair Go Policy applies.
Bonus Data $40 My Plan Plus SIM Only 12M: Sign up and get 4GB total bonus data. Includes 2GB bonus data each month for 12 months and 2GB of bonus data for the life of your plan. Offer ends 4 June 2017. Compatibility: Check coverage and device compatibility at optus.com.au/coverage 30261 178x260HPH BYO124JuneGen OPT0646BR

8GB + 4GB total bonus /

data for 12 months 

SIM Only 12 month Plan /

$40/mth =
Min. cost 12 mths $480.
Additional data $10/1GB.

Get a big
12GB hit

/

/

=

Mullumbimby Office
 p 02 6684 6111 
 f 02 6684 6122 
  Suite 6,  
  97 Stuart St 
  Mullumbimby  
  NSW 2482

Tweed Office
 p 07 5536 6111 
 f 07 5536 6112

Lismore Office
 p 02 6621 6116 
 f 02 6621 4117

With Integrity & Light

Family Law & Criminal Law
The ONLY Accredited  

Criminal Law Specialist with  
offices in Byron and Tweed Shires

Traffic Law • Court Work 
Conveyancing • Wills • Probate

Laneway gets some love
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Open 10 am – 4 pm 
Monday – Saturday 
17 Banksia Drive, 
Arts & Industry Estate 

Byron Bay 
02 6685 5588 

QUEEN BOKHARA MERINO WOOL 
138X197cm (approx)
SALE PRICE $599

HERATI WOOL KILIMS RARE PIECES 
120X130cm (approx) 
SALE PRICE $299

TURKOMAN AQCHA WOOL 
200X150cm (approx) 
SALE PRICE $499

KHAL MOHAMMEDI FINE WEAVE 
230X169cm 
SALE PRICE $799

KHAL MOHAMEDDI FINE WEAVE 

VEGE DYE 247X337cm 
SALE PRICE $1695

BALOUCH WOOL PRAYER RUGS 

130x80cm approx 
SALE PRICE ONLY $99

CHOBI WOOL VEGE DYE RUNNERS 
400X80cm (approx) 
SALE PRICE $399

GULMORI KILIM RUNNERS 
380X62cm (approx) 
SALE PRICE $299

AFGHAN WOOL KILIM 
143X247cm (approx) 
SALE PRICE $399 

BALOUCH WOOL HAREM PILLOWS 
90x55cm (approx) 
SALE PRICE $99

KHAL MOHAMEDDI FINE WEAVE VEGE DYE 
400X300cm 
SALE PRICE $2295

TURKOMAN ALL WOOL 

350X250cm (approx) 
SALE PRICE $1295

PERSIAN IMPERIAL KASHAN 

300X400cm 
SALE PRICE $2995

PAK BOKHARA MERINO WOOL 

RUNNERS 300X80cm (approx) 
SALE PRICE $399 ( 4 colours)

KARGAHI VEGE DYE HANDSPUN 

WOOL 156X204cm 
SALE PRICE $499 

PATCHWORK KILIMS 

240X170cm 
SALE PRICE $399

TURKOMAN AQCHA WHITE TIGER 

300x200cm 
SALE PRICE $699

IMPERIAL SUPER KAZAK 

Vege dye hand spun lapiz colours 
177X235cm SALE PRICE $2695

GULMORI ROOMSIZE KILIM 

355X211cm SALE PRICE 
THIS MONTH ONLY $499

GULMORI KILIMS 
200X100cm 
SALE PRICE $149

CHOBI WOOL VEGE DYE KILIM 
120X168cm 
SALE PRICE $199

Great specials on A HUGE WAREHOUSE FULL OF RUGS... be quick!

Great specials on A HUGE WAREHOUSE FULL OF RUGS
instore and online at www.shikaradesign.com  

Open all weekend 10am–4pm

IMPERIAL KAZAK MASTERPIECE 

198X296CM 

$5,995

ANNUAL WINTER

TRIBAL RUGS 
SALE

AFGHAN TRIBAL RUGS, KILIMS, PERSIAN RUGS,
CUSHIONS, SADDLEBAGS, HALL RUNNERS. 

Direct from the importer.
UP TO 80% OFF RRP.

Hand-knotted authentic Afghan tribal rugs and Persian village carpets – all colours and sizes, hand-crafted 
with hand-spun wool and coloured with vibrant vegetable dyes… some new, some very old pieces.

From small entry rugs to extra-large room size… lots of hall runners…

We ship 

Australia–wide

FREE EASY PARKIN

G

CHOBI VEGE DYE CUSHION COVERS 
50X35cm 
SALE PRICE $29 EACH

IMPERIAL CHOBI VEGE DYE WOOL 
247X291cm
SALE PRICE $2995

IMPERIAL CHOBI VEGE DYE 

HANDSPUN WOOL 250X297cm 
SALE PRICE $2995
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SATURDAY 10TH JUNE 8AM-1PM 
AT BYRON YAC 

“Young & Green” 
FREE Family Fun Day & Eco-Fair

The Byron Flea 
special event 

 FREE Children’s entertainment including: 
Pony Rides 

 Live Reptile Show 
Tree Climbing School 

Recycled art & craft workshops  
leaf play, printing with vegetables & garden games 

 
  

* Book Exchange * Clothes Swap * 
* enviro-friendly workshops * 

sustainable wares * real coffee* 
* Market Stalls * Live Music * 
* bake sale * fresh food * 

  
 
 
 for stall bookings call Berri on 0490 026 840

1 Gilmore crescent Byron Bay

DANCE FOR CANCERDANCE FOR CANCER

6:00PM
saturday 17 june
at Mullumbimby 
Ex-Services Club

Tickets available from 
Mullumbimby Ex-Services club
www.mullumexservices.com.au 
More Info about the event At 
everydayhero.com.au/event/starsofbyronshire201

$50  Includes  
Canapes  DRESS: Cocktail 

T 0468 41 HORSE  W byronbayequestriancentre.com 
E manager@byronbayequestriancentre.com

Kids Riding and Vaulting Lessons Tuesday, Thursday & Friday after 
school. Great for confi dence and awareness.

Saddle Club Intro Saturday 10am–1pm, 1.30–4.30  Int/Adv Saturday 1.30–4.30 
Teaching kids/teens and adults all aspects of riding and horse management. 
Gain EA accreditation in horse management, riding and coaching. 
Indoor arena so rain is no issue. Fun for ages 5 and up. 

Adult Riding Lessons Wednesday 9.30am & Friday 9.30am 

Horse Riding 
Classes run rain, hail or shine 

in our all-weather arena 
• Fully accredited instructors & fantastic school horses 
• Kids’ birthday Pony Parties now available! 
• Private lessons by appointment 
• Agistment & indoor school hire also available. 

MyVet Byron Bay

6685 6899

MyVet Billinudgel

6680 3480

myvetoz.com.au

DENTAL 
DISEASE 

IS 
PAINFUL

FREE 
DENTAL CHECKS

Mullum rallies against 
big govcorp coal deal

Mullum High School reunion 
The 1987 Mullum High 
School reunion committee 
are inviting students who 
graduated year 10 in 85, year 
12 in 87 to their reunion. 

Organisers say ‘all teachers 
during this time are more than 
welcome to come along too.’ 

‘How wonderful it will be 
to celebrate the days of noisy 
boys making fruit pea-shoot-

ers and the girls with their 
badly permed hair, volleys, 
fl uoro socks and dead legs.’ 

Byron RSL is the chosen 
venue on Saturday June 10 
from 7pm. Partners welcome.

 RSVP via Facebook 
page: Mullumbimby High 
School Class of 1985 and 1987 
or email mullumreunion@
hotmail.com.

Aslan Shand 

Mullumbimby was awash 
Friday with a sea of umbrel-
las and colour as hundreds of 
people gathered in the rain 
outside Commbank to protest 
against the Adani coal mine.

While the speeches were 
taking place on the steps, 
staff  at the bank closed the 
doors and when it was fi nally 
time to deliver the letter pro-
testers politely knocked but 
were unable to induce them 
to open the doors. Finally, 
the protesters were forced to 
stuff  the letter under the door 
in the hope that the manager 
would receive it.

Th e letter, delivered on be-
half of the 200-plus protesters, 
stated their objections to the 
mine and asked Commbank 
to join other banks such as 
Westpac in an unequivocal 
statement that they will cut 
their ties with Adani and not 
fund the coal mine. 

Former Greens MLC 
Ian Cohen emphasised 
the importance of asking 
Commbank about their en-
vironmental policies and 
questioning them specifi-
cally about cutting their ties 
with Adani.

 For more information on 
the Stop Adani campaign visit 
www.stopadani.com.

Former Greens MLC Ian Cohen addresses the crowd outside 

the Mullum Commbank. Photo Jeff  ‘Banksy’ Dawson

Uncle Project calls 
out for funding 
A not-for-profit that gives 
boys guidance to manhood is 
appealing for public help to 
continue their service, which 
has been operating for nearly 
twenty years.

Th e Uncle Project co-ordi-
nator Chad Kolcze says they 
have a ‘steady active member-
ship and a community that 
sees us in [a] positive light.’ 

‘To keep up with rising 
costs, we step forward into 
the Byron of new by asking 
for help. Prevention of prob-

lem behaviour, through our 
model of promoting responsi-
ble manhood among our local 
men and boys, is a positive 
project for the community. 

‘We invite you to be a part 
of our rich history, which has 
seen amazing wealthy philan-
thropic individuals and many 
beautiful lower-income earn-
ers donate to the cause.’

Th e crowdfunding cam-
paign and video is www.go-
fundme.com/uncle-project-
call-for-help

Court concludes over resident 
and council bypass dispute
Th e NSW Land and Environ-
ment Court will be soon pass-
ing judgment over Butler Street 
residents claim against council 
regarding process around the 
planned Byron Bay bypass. 

With proceedings fi nished, 
both parties appear optimistic. 

Byron Shire Council’s legal 
services co-ordinator, Ralph 
James, said he was pleased 
with the strength and presen-
tation of Council’s case. 

Meanwhile Butler Street 
Community Network’s Paul 
Jones says, ‘I think we certainly 

held our ground at the hear-
ing and demonstrated serious 
concerns about due process, 
integrity and the poor quality 
of Council’s work.’

‘There was no technical 
knockout and the case was 
fully aired. It remains to be 
seen how the court balances 
evidence and two complex le-
gal arguments regarding the 
court’s jurisdiction and the 
application of biobanking leg-
islation concerning off sets to 
impacts in the protected SEPP 
14 wetlands.’
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BILL BUSTER SPECIAL
5.4 kW Solar System

20 X 270 WATT SOLAR PANELS

GOVERNMENT REBATES
SET TO REDUCE SOON...

IT’S TIME TO ACT NOW!
$4,495*

ONLY

GET 2 EXTRA
PANELS

FREE**

FIRST 50 BUYERS

Fully installed

1300 18 20 50 • www.saegroup.com.au
* Extra 2 panels dependent on roof space, terms and conditions apply. ** Limited time only.

Trust us, we’re the Greens! 
Fearful and ill informed is how Greens councillors appear with 

their plan to allow the government-run NSW Crown Holiday 

Parks Trust (NSWCHPT) to move ahead with developing two of 

the three holiday parks in Brunswick Heads (see page 1 report).

Given they have the numbers, Cr Sarah Ndiaye’s rescission 

motion will pass at this Thursday’s meeting. 

As such, Council will give away its powers to negotiate any 

further with the contested boundaries on Massey Greene and 

Ferry Reserve. 

It will set in motion the development of those areas.

The other Bruns park, Terrace Reserve, is up for later negotiations. 

So let’s go for a positive spin – perhaps this is the result of 

skilled and brave negotiations by a relatively new council major-

ity representing a 20-year community response which articulated 

appalling behaviour by previous NSWCHPT incarnations. 

As the biggliest dealmaker would say, ‘It’s a terrifi c deal… huuu-

uge. The Greens do the best deals! You’re going to love this deal.’

To be fair, the two basic maps off ered by NSWCHPT are a great 

improvement on their last eff ort. Not that it could be too hard. 

Maybe it’s time to sign off  and move on and be pragmatic. 

Being in power as opposed to being in opposition comes 

with burdens such as actually having to make deals. 

But is this a good deal? It’s hard to judge given the question-

able process that led to it – there was only a few days’ notice for 

the public to know this will be irreversible. 

Greens mayor Simon Richardson previously – and correctly – 

criticised such poor process in the last council term. 

Many if not all Greens councillors failed to attend the crucial 

community meeting, held on March 9 by NSWCHTP. Appearance 

is everything, no matter how many private workshops are held. 

More than that, the rhetoric from his councillors making the 

deal is less than reassuring. They appear to have little interest in 

or awareness of how much contested land is being subsumed by 

the NSWCHPT. 

Greens Cr Michael Lyon fears a court challenge if Council 

doesn’t do what the NSWCHPT wants, yet there has not been any 

independent legal advice sought. 

Cr Coorey and local Greens MP Tamara Smith are calling for 

that independent legal advice.

Perhaps the fears of some of these councillors come from corre-

spondence from NSWCHPT CEO Steve Edmonds that was provided 

to The Echo. According to the correspondence, he said, ‘…[it is] 

the only option we currently have. If the resolution gets over-

turned that is a diff erent matter – but at this stage I cannot send 

the revisions out on exhibition as the council do not support [it].’

Edmonds also claims the ministerially approved PoMs, ‘are 

equivalent to a DA approval.’ 

Twice asked by The Echo to confi rm the comments, Edmonds 

instead issued a broad unrelated statement (available online). 

Greens councillors say we should be thankful for what has 

been achieved. It’s just odd to be so thankful for the provision of 

much- needed public amenity.  

Anyway, the Greens can aff ord to lose some social capital if 

this ends up being politically damaging. They had social capital in 

spades after the 2016 council election with their convincing win. 

It wasn’t that the Greens were that great, it was that the op-

position were just so terrible. As the saying goes, you lose, not 

win, elections. 

The previous council majority governed in a rushed, chaotic, 

fearful and uninformed manner, just like, oh yeah… this.

Hans Lovejoy, editor

News tips are welcome: editor@echo.net.au

S o much for the miracle 
budget. 

Just a week aft er, it ap-
pears that nothing has really 
changed – another bad nega-
tive Newspoll, war on two fronts 
with the banks and the Catho-
lics, and, of course, more brawl-
ing in the party room. 

Th ere must be times when 
even the unquestionably opti-
mistic – and egotistic – Mal-
colm Turnbull wonders why he 
bothers. 

Th e commentators who as-
sured us that the formula of fair-
ness, opportunity and security 
was a political winner, guar-
anteed of an immediate sugar-
hit in the polls, have suddenly 
backtracked; now they tell us 
that the public is always a bit 
slow, but the wonder and beauty 
of Turnbull’s tergiversation will 
dawn on them in the next few 
weeks – or the ones aft er that, 
or at least some time before it 
is time to inaugurate plan B, if 
indeed there is one. 

But in the meantime, the 
situation is, as almost always, 
fraught. Scott Morrison is pub-
licly dismissive of the com-
plaints from the banks; as he 
says, people don’t like them very 
much, and given that Labor is, 
for the moment, ready to sup-
port the levy, he fi nds no cause 
for alarm. But if – when – the 
banks pass on the new slug to 
their customers, shareholders 
and employees, it is a fair bet 
that the victims will squeal. 

And this is likely to apply 
also to the increase in the Medi-
care levy, in spite of the fact that 
the punters initially approve of 
it. Th e black magicians of the 
government insist that it is a 
special impost, needed to fully 
fund the National Disability 
Insurance Fund. But whether, 
as Labor claims, the NDIS was 
fully funded or not, the propa-
ganda is bullshit. It is no more 
and no less than a general tax 
increase, to be used how and 

where the government chooses. 
And a tax is a tax is a tax, 

and most voters don’t like tax-
es – aft er all, Turnbull and his 
mates have been inveighing 
against the horrors of personal 
income tax for generations. In 
the distant days of 2015, Morri-
son vowed that the single, most 
vital reform he could produce 
was income tax cuts. Now he 
has presided over a tax grab. 

It wasn’t his idea, the ap-
parently impotent treasurer la-
ments; he would much rather 
have reduced spending but 
those ignorant bastards in the 
senate wouldn’t let him. But 
this is a touch disingenuous. It 

is true that the decaying corpse 
of the budget devised by Tony 
Abbott and Joe Hockey was 
deemed unfi t for human con-
sumption, but there were, and 
are, alternatives. 

It is not beyond the collec-
tive wit of the treasury to design 
a package that would satisfy the 
palates of senators who demand 
that the rich should suff er com-
mensurately with the poor. 

Th us Morrison could have 
extended the defi cit levy, placed 
limits on negative gearing and 
capital gains concessions and 
perhaps even tackled Liberal 
shibboleths like death duties, 
family trusts and exemptions to 
the value of the family home. 

But this would inevitably en-
rage those within the party who 
regard any trimming of what 
they see as their base as tanta-
mount to treason. 

Th us Morrison has capitulat-
ed, but it may be a non-solution 
to a non-problem – the clamour 
for lower taxes will not go away 

and although the delay in im-
plementing the bank levy and 
the Medicare levy will provide 
a reprieve, they will cut in, one 
way or another and probably 
both, well before the next elec-
tion. 

The screams of relief will 
have to be appeased, and it ap-
pears that Morrison is relying 
on the fantasies of exuberant 
economic forecasts to produce  
a bonanza by 2019. 

As all the economists worth 
reading, not to mention many 
who aren’t, have pointed out, 
this is wishful thinking on an al-
most cosmic scale: the projected 
revenue from wages growth and 

company receipts will, as usual, 
fall far behind the predictions. 

So what does ScoMo do 
then? Well, presumably hope 
for the best; but in the mean-
time there is a more urgent and 
present danger ahead, the Cath-
olic crusade. Fortunately for 
Morrison he can hide behind 
education minister Simon Bir-
mingham to avoid the full force 
of the onslaught, but it appears 
that, like previous crusades, 
there will be plenty of carnage, 
rape and pillage to be delivered 
before the smoking battlefi eld 
remains fi t for human, or even 
political habitation again. 

The Catholics are miffed: 
they thought they had sweet-
heart deals secured by the previ-
ous government and they are not 
about to let them go. Hence a 
huge and tear-jerking propagan-
da blitz is in prospect, and one 
which will stretch the loyalties of 
many conservative supporters. 

One of the problems is that 
many of the toughest right-wing 

warriors in the Liberal Party 
room are also Catholic hardlin-
ers – Captain Catholic himself, 
Tony Abbott, is only their most 
prominent general. 

And the Catholics know how 
to keep them on side, and how 
to fight their cause; after all, 
they have the experience; they 
have been practising for sev-
eral hundred years. Th e Liberal 
Party, while willing enough in 
a stoush, are mere blow-ins in 
comparison. 

The stormtroopers of the 
Murdoch press are already fl ock-
ing back to the church militant: 
not only are they vigorously 
promoting the coming war, but 
they are recycling every Catholic 
handout they can fi nd to enhance 
the victory of the true faith. 

And the onslaught may well 
be irresistible. Birmingham 
started by talking tough, but 
within a week was wavering, 
off ering negotiations – presum-
ably as a preamble to surrender. 

It may satisfy some of the 
critics in the party room, but it 
will enrage others, and even de-
stroy the great Gonski coup in 
the process – if Turnbull cannot 
hold the line on this one, it will 
confi rm, if further confi rmation 
is needed, that he is weak, inde-
cisive, a ditherer, a puppet of the 
right wing.

There is one saving grace: 
Bill Shorten, whether a true 
son of the other church or 
through sheer opportunism 
or, most probably, a combina-
tion of both, has embraced the 
holy war. And if he is on the 
side of the rebellious Catholics, 
it follows by defi nition that their 
cause is decidedly suss.

Th us it may be that the knee-
jerk loathing of Labor by the 
right will be suffi  cient to quell, 
or at least ameliorate, the revolt 
of the clerics. 

If it doesn’t, the budget may 
be the fi rst step to Armageddon 
– the end of all things, but most 
particularly Malcolm Turnbull.   

Black magic needed to sell tax grab

It appears that Morrison is 
relying on the fantasies of 

exuberant economic forecasts.
by Mungo MacCallum

‘The job of a newspaper is to comfort the affl  icted and 
affl  ict the comfortable.’ – Finley Peter Dunne 1867–1936
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Peculiar disease
Reports are emerging that 
the recent fl ood in the Mar-
shalls Creek area has led to 
the emergence of a most pe-
culiar disease. Th is disease, 
floodoutletus ridiculousus, 
and the closely related rock-
wallus removalus and riverine 
dredginitis, aff ect the critical 
thought faculties of victims, 

causing them to fall prey to 
snake-oil merchants off ering 
supposedly quick and easy 
solutions to fl ooding issues 
in the local area. 

Fortunately there is an 
easy remedy to these diseas-
es – a daily dose of getagri-
pus australiensis, marketed 
as Commonsense, off ers sure 
protection in almost all cas-
es. A few individuals seem to 
miss out on this protection, 
and one unfortunate resi-
dent of the area has suff ered 
from all three of these dis-
eases for some 30 years, and 
his critical thought faculties 
are completely mangled. It 
seems his constitution has 
developed a strong resist-
ance to Commonsense. 

For most people, though, a 
daily dose of Commonsense 
is all they need to avoid these 
snake oil merchants. 

Matthew Lambourne

Mullumbimby

Mullum masterplan
I wish to point out the real 
value of the old part of Mul-
lumbimby being a Heritage 
Conservation Area. Although 
there are very many wonder-
ful timber homes and build-
ings in this area (and you 
need to get out of the car 
and walk slowly around the 
streets to really appreciate 
that) the other issue is the 
preservation of the small ru-
ral village feeling and unique 
culture of our town.

If this area isn’t pro-
tected, in a very short time 
the older homes will be de-
molished and new modern 
houses will be built and we 
will fi nish up like the other 
small villages near the coast 
that have turned into urban 
nightmares. So if you love the 
vibe of the town we as a com-
munity need to express this 
clearly in the Mullum Mas-
terplan and give thanks that 
we are lucky enough to have 
had this area declared a Her-
itage Conservation Area just 
in time before the speculative 
developers got here. 

Len Bates

Mullumbimby Community 
Representative, BSC 

Heritage Advisory 
Committee

 See Comment, page 16 – Ed

Pocket distillery 
I am a farmer on Middle 
Pocket Road. My parents 
were farmers and my grand-
parents were farmers. All 
my extended family were 
farmers. Like many, I left  the 

northern rivers when I was 
young and did not return un-
til last year when I purchased 
a working farm with Lacks 
Creek running the full length 

of the property. This prop-
erty was a huge investment 
because of the excellent wa-
ter supply with Lacks Creek 

continued on next page 
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THE RAILWAY FRIENDLY BAR, BYRON BAY
6685 7662 • therailsbyronbay.com

AND THE FAMOUS RAILS kitchen

THE RAILS

Thursday 25 May
EASTWOOD

Friday 26 May
BOHEMIAN COWBOYS 

Saturday 27 May
THE JUKE JOINT WAY 

Sunday 28 May
BROADFOOT 
Monday 29 May

MATT ARMITAGE 
Tuesday 30 May
JAX HAZE 

Wednesday 31 May
TULLARA CONNORS 

DUO

The Health Lodge, 78 Bangalow Road, Byron Bay.

6685 6445   www.thehealthlodge.com.au

A warm welcome to the

newest member of the team

Dr Camilla White
MBBS, Holistic Health Coach llN.

Available to continue the 
care of patients who have 

recently lost their wonderful 
doctor, Dr Inga Schader.

Treating patients with 
a similar caring nature, 
Camilla specialises in 

women’s and children’s 
health using nutrition 

and preventive medicine 
working integratively with
Dr Oscar Serrallach and

Dr Marcus Hewitson.

THE HEALTH LODGE
B y r o n I n t e g r a t e d M e d i c i n e

Long and short consultations available
with the team at The Health Lodge.

Letters to the Editor
Send to Letters Editor Michael 

McDonald, fax: 6684 1719 

email: editor@echo.net.au 

Deadline: Noon, Friday. Letters 

longer than 200 words may be 

cut. Letters already published 

in other papers will not be 

considered. Please include your 

full name, address and phone 

number for verifi cation purposes.

Brunswick foreshore revisited
I saw Jan Barham’s article in 
The Echo in support of Byron 
Shire Council’s motion 9.3 
on Brunswick Heads park-
land and acknowledge all the 
points made; there’s been a lot 
of bad blood and great injus-
tice. So why did I put forward 
a rescission motion? 

I didn’t feel comfortable 
with the decision we made. 
The motion changed too 
much on the floor, and we 
didn’t discuss it or get legal 
or planning advice. I knew 
that it would have an adverse 
impact on our ability to ne-
gotiate the best outcome on 
the foreshore, especially for 
Th e Terrace. 

Motion 9.3 was perceived 
by the NSW Crown Holiday 
Parks Trust (NSWCHPT) 
as a deemed refusal, putting 
them in a position where 
to continue to operate they 
would revert to the previ-
ously approved 2014 Plan of 
Management (PoM) – while 

highly unpopular they have 
ministerial approval for it. 

People have worked for 
years to get certain crucial 
aspects of the PoM changed. 
Th e 10m setbacks, unfettered 
access along the foreshore, 
smaller footprint, fewer 
beds, cabins off  most of the 
foreshore, public access to 
launching areas, boat ramps 
and any other gains the com-
munity has fought for, like 
public playgrounds and extra 
parking, were all in jeopardy. 

My alternative proposal 
does not approve the current 
plans for The Terrace and 
seeks to continue to negoti-
ate for a better outcome with 
community involvement, 
but we do allow for the cur-
rent plans for Massey Greene 
and Ferry Reserve to go on 
exhibition. 

Please look at the revised 
maps (council agenda p5–8), 
remember back to original 
plans with boardwalks, tiny 

foreshore paths (where they 
had them), limited, timed 
access, cabins all along the 
foreshore, boat ramps only 
accessible through a boom 
gate and all the other absurd-
ity. Tell me this isn’t a whole 
lot better, and that’s because 
people like you cared, pro-
tested, lobbied, had input, 
emailed, called, researched 
and invested your time and 
energy – and it worked. 

Th e bitter pill we have to 
swallow is that, under the 
Local Government Act 2005, 
Council is unable to grant 
approval or impose any con-
dition of approval that the 
NSWCHPT objects to with-
out the minister’s consent. To 
lose what we’ve gained with 
legal action, in this instance, 
would not be serving the 
community at all.

Cr Sarah Ndiaye

Byron Bay

 See news story on page 1
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 being my only water source.
Our climate can be un-

predictable and by the end of 
last year I was buying in water 
because we were in drought 
– the creek had stopped run-
ning, algae were building up 
in the waterways, and there 
was an increase in mosqui-
toes breeding in the stagnant 
water. The locals informed 
me it was the worst condi-
tion they had seen the creek 
in living memory, for 40–50 
years. If Byron Shire Council 
approves the distillery (DA 
10.2016.575.1), then this situ-
ation will become normal for 
Lacks Creek.

This distillery venture 

has the capacity to draw 53 
million litres of water per year 
directly from the waterways. 
Th is will devastate the water 
supply to Middle Pocket 
and surrounding areas and 
if BSC accepts this venture 
in the terms stated then 
they would be responsible 
for the demise of this valley 
and surrounding farming 
communities.

Middle Pocket Road is on 
my land – the land on which 
I pay substantial rates each 
year. I do not provide per-
mission for trucks carrying 
highly fl ammable liquids to 
cross my property. We live in 
a bushfi re zone with only one 
access road. A truck accident 

with a load of alcohol could 
not only destroy my life, my 
home and property, but this 
whole region.

This industrial develop-
ment is not ‘micro’, but 78 
times greater than the size of 
our local distillery. Th is is an 
industrial venture that should 
be located in an industrial 
area with the necessary 
safety controls and facilities. 
Th e road cannot support the 
regular use of heavy trucks 
when it is not even 3m wide 
in places.

Prior to any acceptance of 
this venture it would be irre-
sponsible of BSC not to com-
mission an extensive study to 
determine the impact of the 
removal of 53 million litres 
of water per year, the extent 
of the added fi re risk for this 
community, and fi nally, fur-
ther investigations need to be 
done to determine the safety 
of Middle Pocket Road. I 

do not and will not agree to 
highly fl ammable dangerous 
goods being transported over 
my property.

Elizabeth Tomlinson

Middle Pocket

Solar bulk buy
Aft er reading Lee Cass’s letter 
(Echo, May 17), I’d like to ex-
plain a bit about our commu-
nity solar bulk-buy process 
and ensure that the commu-
nity fully understands how 
it works.

Our entire process has 
been developed to overcome 
the lack of trust in the solar 
industry. There are many 
good solar companies, but 
unfortunately the tactics of 
a select few tarnish the in-
dustry as a whole. These 
tactics are evident fi rst hand 
from recent paid ‘advertori-
als’ in The Echo, and reports 
of doorknockers disguised as 
representatives from a bulk-

buy – which is alarming!
We do not use any such 

tactics, but rather use quality 
information, underpinned by 
science, to empower people 
to make a decision for them-
selves. In addition, our cam-
paign employs energy experts 
from the community to pro-
vide free, independent help 
for people making a pressure-
free decision. 

Th ese people are not paid 
any commission on sales. 
Our inclusive process ensures 
fi ve quality local installers can 
take part, after completing 
our stringent vetting and se-
lection process. 

We believe in an open, 
transparent form of business. 
To pay for our work, we re-
ceive a low commission on 
the fi nal price, a portion of 
which is shared with up to 15 
community partners (such as 
Enova and COREM) to en-
able them to continue their 
important sustainability 
work. 

Also, together with our 
participating installers, we 

hope to donate more than  
$10,000 to fl ood relief from 
this campaign. All this is in 
addition to the positive im-
pact of getting more solar and 
batteries out into the local 
community.

Suncrowd believes that 
the community and industry 
need to work together – with 
integrity – if we want to see 
a world powered by 100 per 
cent renewable energy.

Chris Cooper

Suncrowd

Auditing Council
I am always pleased when 
one of my letters lures our 
reclusive Council GM out of 
his bunker (‘Audit committee 
meets’, Echo, May 18).

The letter Mr Gainger 
referred to was actually 
about the less-than-optimal 
performance of his staff in 
managing a plan to update 
the Tyagarah airstrip and 
the long-term neglect of 
staff  oversight by responsible 
councillors. Unsurprisingly 

Articles/Letters

 WHAT’S ON - THE VISITOR GUIDE 2017BYRON
AND Beyond

www.byronandbeyond.com iwww.byronandbeyond.com 

Top quality secondhand goods
Large selection of clothes, shoes, 

books & small electrical items

www.cawi.org.au  •  Ph 6685 1444

Op Shop
Cnr Tweed St
& Booyun St

Brunswick Heads 
(next to IGA supermarket)

Mon-Fri 10am-5pm 
Sat 9am-2pm

 continued from page 11

Exploring the diffi  culties of leisure
You’d think leisure was a 
pretty straightforward thing: 
a walk with the dog, a few 
rounds of golf, a good book, 
ikebana classes, mahjong, af-
ternoon tea with friends … 
the choice of leisurely things 
to do seems endless. 

Yet, according to Robert 
Dessaix in his new book The 
Pleasures of Leisure, our ide-
as about it need a shake-up.  
In fact, we Westerners (apart 
from the Italians) are getting 
worse at leisure with every 
passing decade: we either 
keep working until it’s too 
late for anything except rigor 
mortis or, if we do have time 
on our hands, we give it to 
somebody else to package up 
and sell back to us at a price 
we have to keep working to 
pay off .  Our imaginations, he 
thinks, largely fail us. 

With his usual wit and 
thoughtfulness, Dessaix urges 
us to take back our freedom, 
revel in it and deepen our 
sense of who at root we are.  If 
we’re clear about when we’re 
loafi ng, when we’re nesting 
or grooming and when we’re 
at play (which can mean any-
thing from backyard cricket 
to learning Italian and go-

ing to church on Sundays), 
Dessaix believes we’ll feel a 
lot less anxious about empty 
time and how to fi ll it – in-
deed eager to bring it on well 
before retirement.

Although far from being 
a self-help book, The Pleas-
ures of Leisure is particularly 
illuminating on the subject 
of doing nothing or almost 
nothing without resorting 
to fi ddling with your mobile 
phone. 

Th e riff s on yoga, jogging, 
gyms and meditation might 
make some readers indignant 
– he thinks that, like futons, 
they’ve had their day – but 
the book’s tone is always con-
versational and playful, never 
carping. In the end, Dessaix 
says, the only thing that mat-
ters is that we choose how to 
be masters of our own time 
freely and for the pleasure it 
gives it. 

Th at’s good leisure.

 Robert Dessaix is the past 
presenter of the ABC pro-
gram Books and Writing. As 
well as being an occasional 
contributor to The Echo, 
he is the author of several 
memoirs, essay collections 
and novels, including Night 
Letters, A Mother’s Dis-
grace, and What Days Are 
For. He lives in Hobart. His 
new book The Pleasures of 
Leisure is out now in good 
bookshops locally.

Robert Dessaix feels the serenity of the Brunswick River. Photo Jeff  ‘Chillax’ Dawson

Name that dragon

Th e Ocean Shores commu-
nity has built a rock dragon in 
Waterlily Community Play-
scape that is strong enough 
to teach kids of all ages to 
climb up on its back, and 
walk along the highs and lows 
of its body and tail for some 
challenging play for little legs, 
feet and hands.

Movement is a powerful 
medium for kids to improve 
motor and developmental 
skills, cognitive function, 
creativity and imagination. In 
fact it helps kids learn to so-
cialise with their peers, it re-
duces attention defi cit hyper-
activity disorder symptoms, 
and improves their learning 
skills in school, developing 
resilient, healthy and creative 
members of our community.  

What price do we put on 
all those benefi ts ? Just $2 per 
name to give our rock dragon 
a cool, creative and lovable 
title. Walk into Ocean Shores 
Summerland Credit Union 
and register your rock dragon 
name and contact details with 
their friendly staff , or register 
online at SCU BSB 728-728, 
account 22307684 and com-

plete your description with 
your rock dragon name and a 
phone contact number. All $2 
registrations go towards play 
equipment for the 3,500+ 
kids below the age of 14 in our 
area. Th e judges will choose 
the winning name and your 
child, grandchild or your 
family name will be placed 
on a permanent recognition 
plaque on the dragon.

Life memberships to 
Waterlily Community Play-
scape are also available for 
families $10 and singles $5.  
Th ese funds go to play equip-
ment, too. It’s a great way for 
families and residents to take 
ownership of their own com-
munity space.

As our community recog-
nises that their donations and 
life memberships weave an 
integral part of this playscape, 
then we will all understand 
how benefi cial this asset is for 
this community and the Shire 
as a whole.

Tina Petroff 

Ocean Shores Tidy Town 
Team, in conjunction with 

Waterlily Community 
Playscape

continued opposite 
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he decided not to go there.
As to to the internal audit 

committee mention which so 
excited him, I know a lot 
about the committee’s genesis 
and chequered history, hav-
ing been instrumental in its 
establishment and a member 
before and aft er it became a 
government requirement.

This committee was al-
ways closely controlled and 
encouraged to keep to ‘safe’ 
areas. To my knowledge the 
only dodgy practice it has 
ever uncovered was suspect 
activity in the vehicle fleet 
back in my time and on my 
instigation.

As to GM Ken’s remarkably 
fast response to my letter: it 
has been six months since the 
committee’s last meeting, not a 
‘quarter’, expressions of inter-
est for new community mem-
bers have not been advertised, 
and why haven’t tenders been 
called earlier for an audit con-
tractor when staff  were fully 
aware of the expiry date?

Finally, a suggestion: how 
about having the committee 
kick off  its new term by look-
ing into the management of 
the well-endowed sewerage 
fund over the last 15 years?

Tom Tabart

Bangalow

Capitalist realpolitik
Liz Elliot’s new book A New 
Way Now off ers little in un-
derstanding the realpolitik of 
capitalism and the social rela-
tions that frame it.

Instead we are provided 
with a rehashed utopian ide-
alism. Lacking is a critique 
of capitalism, and develop-
ing new political alternatives 
done in a transparent demo-
cratic way. 

It has similarities to Tony 
Blair’s ‘third way’, between 
capitalism and socialism, 
naively believing the system 
could be tamed by regulating 
fi nancial capital. Th is turned 

out to be a disaster, and the 
continuation of Th atcherism.

Why does Liz Elliot 
think her solutions to the 
economic, social, environ-
mental woes are going to be 
embraced when the current 
political climate is one of 
nationalistic right-wing con-
servative populism? 

Until there is a qualita-
tive shift  in political left -wing 
culture, done in a democratic 
way, translating into struc-
tural progressive programs, 
we will continue to witness 
many forms of uncertainty 
and cynicism on politics of all 
persuasions. Political agency 

is fundamental to bring into 
eff ect these changes. 

These times are having 
a profound effect on many 
young people as they strug-
gle to make sense of a rap-
idly changing insecure world. 
Many have developed a form 
of nihilism. 

These issues need to be 
dealt with on a humane, col-
lective basis politically. All 

the rest is delusional and self 
-defeating.

Boyd Kellner

Newrybar

Leaps of faith
Last year the council was try-
ing to establish a set of cri-
teria by which a holiday let-
ter could be prosecuted but 
needed approval from the 
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The latest chess cheating case shows 
just how difficult it is becoming to tell 
legitimate fears from paranoia.

During the fourth round of 
the recent Triandria Open in 
Thessaloniki, Greece, Serbian GM 
Misa Pap suspected that his lowly 
rated opponent was cheating. 

The opponent, Alexandros Papas-
im akopoulos, played all his moves 
with remarkable speed, achieved a 
near-winning position and then liq-
uidated to a draw. He seemed angry 
not to have won(!) and left the play-
ing hall in a hurry after his opponent 
began questioning him. Later, Pap 
said that his opponent’s moves were 
more than a 90 per cent match with 
computer moves.

Pap subsequently wrote an open 
letter on Facebook, specifically accus-
ing his opponent of cheating (in that 
game only) and berating the organ-
isers for taking no action against 
Papasimakopoulos.

Plenty of circumstantial evidence 
there, you might think, yet there is 
every chance that Pap was simply 
unlucky in having an amateur player 
perform at a high level against him.

It later emerged that Papasimak-
opoulos was a speed fiend, having 
played 30,000+ games of blitz and 
bullet chess online. He had also won 
the 2015 Greek Rapid Championship.

Pap noted that Papasimak opoulos 

did not play so quickly in his other 
games; his opponent’s defence was 
that playing fast against Pap was a 
deliberate strategy because he had to 
race away to an appointment.

Pap asked that his game cease 
being broadcast, but since the tourna-
ment was on a 10 minute transmis-
sion delay, Papasimakopoulos would 
have had to have a computer with him 
to cheat while playing at top speed.

However, it is the game itself 
which provides the best defence to 
the cheating allegations, with the 
probable verdict – not guilty.

In the diagrammed position below, with Papas-
imakopoulos (White) to move, all com puters 
suggest the mini-combination 41.Rxe3+!? 
Kxe3 42.Bxh6+, even though it is not enough 
to win after 42...Kxd4 43.Bxc1 Kxd5. Instead 
Papasimakopoulos played the more obvious 
41.Bxh6 and after 41...Re1! he thought for 15 
minutes before realising that a draw was inevi-
table. The game concluded 42.Rxe3+ Rxe3 
43.Bxe3 Kxe3 44.d6 Be6 45.h4 Kxd4 46.g4 
Ke5 and a draw was agreed.

CHESS by Ian Rogers
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Suicide
Prevention

 IonlySLEEPinbed! 

S Appeal

 
*Getmoreand SEX!* 

 
*Emergency 000. *Any Doctor. *Lifeline 13 11 14.

Female Body Image

What’s the fastest 
way

2 make a teenage girl
Depressed?*

Q. 

Hand her
a

glossy
fashion

magazine!*

A. 

*“When she compares herself with all those collagen enhanced, air 
brushed, digitally altered supermodels, she’s guaranteed to feel inferi-

*Dr Russ Harris – ‘The Happiness Trap.’

           who fathers and parents – needs to understand FBI too…

•  It causes HUGE Stress, Unhappiness, Sexual Disharmony, Sickness,
           R Breakdown, Depression and Suicide.

 (really) 

 read for BOTH genders. She writes with humour and non-
judgmental 

is on FBI. 

If U, UR partner, family member/friend etc is struggling with FBI, 
encourage them to get some *Help PRONTO.

With more understanding of FBI, U AND UR partner might just…

          Find out more at:
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/have-your-say-on-our-future-open-
space-and-recreational-needs 

  Have your say.....   

Tell us what our open spaces & 
recreation facilities mean to you?
Time is running out...Tell us your ideas in Byron 
Shire Council’s Open Spaces & Recreation Needs 
Assessment. It’s all about better planning for the 
future. 

Spaces such as, parks, playgrounds, sporting fields 
and courts, bushland, natural areas and beach/wa-
ter access - whether you use them for walking the 
dog or playing sports, whether your young or old we 
would like you to share your ideas.

By visiting:
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/have-your-say-on-
our-open-space-and-recreational-needs
Or give us a call on 02 6626 7000 and ask our staff 
to organise to send you a hard copy survey. 
Closes Friday 2 June 2017

A big conversation: making a diff erence to your dying
Aslan Shand

I want to die without pain, at 
home, while still in charge of 
my marbles. How about you? 
How do you want to die?

Th is isn’t a question we of-
ten hear asked out loud, yet it 
is something that we all think 
about and something we all 
have to do eventually.

Celebrating death isn’t so 
unusual here in Byron Shire 
yet it still takes a bit of decent 
planning if you want to be 
in control of how it all goes 
down in the end.

Palliative Care Week, May 
21–28, is highlighting the im-
portance of how your care at 
the end of your life matters 
and how palliative care can 
make a real diff erence when 
you are dying. Organisers 
have put together a ‘Dying to 
talk discussion starter’ online, 
encouraging people to talk 
about their end-of-life care 
wishes: http://dyingtotalk.
org.au/discussion-starter.

‘Most people never dis-

cuss death and the end of 
their life with anybody,’ said 
Zenith Virago from the Nat-
ural Death Centre. ‘It is re-
ally important to have those 
conversations about how you 
want to die; how to die with 
dignity.’

Bringing together key 
documents such as a will, ad-
vanced care directives, endur-
ing guardianships and power 

of attorney allows people to 
think about how they want to 
die and who they would like 
to be in control of their lives 
if they are unable to care for 
themselves.

‘It is an emotional time 
around a death bed,’ said 
Stroma Lawson from the By-
ron Hospice Service (BHS).

‘If what people would 
like is written down it really 

helps. Rather than leaving 
people saying “I didn’t know 
what was best for her”, take 
the time to talk to your kids 
about what you want to 
happen.’

Previously known as Ami-
tayus, the BHS provides free 
support and care for local 
people with life-threatening 
illnesses who want to be 
cared for and die at home. 

Care can be either short or 
long term.

Th ey provide both care for 
patients and training for sup-
port workers and volunteers 
as well as education through 
the ‘Last Aid’ program run by 
Byron Community College.

‘Last Aid is not a thera-
peutic course; it is a practical 
course. When you are not dy-
ing is a good time to look at 
death,’ continued Stroma. 

‘So many times people 
complete the training and 
say “Wow, all my family and 
friends should go through 
this. Now I’ve got the knowl-
edge to do death well.”’

BHS provides assistance 
in a range of ways, including 
support for carers as well as 
patients.

‘It can just be sitting and 
watching someone sleep 
while the primary carer gets 
out of the house or it can be 
having a chat to someone 
who is dying about books, 
politics, and what is happen-
ing in the outside world. As 

carers it is so rewarding – it is 
a real privilege to be around 
someone who is dying. Th ere 
is no bullshit and we end up 
having lovely interactions.’

 Services available: Silver 
Chain helps provide care for 
people to remain in their 
homes https://www.silver-
chain.org.au. Byron Hospice 
Service helps people with 
terminal illness die at home 
http://byronhospice.org.au. 
Natural Death Centre sup-
ports and educates people 
about end-of-life and death-
care naturaldeathcarecentre.
org. Wedgetail Hospice pro-
vides both in-house support 
and an adults-only commu-
nity hospice http://wedgetail-
retreat.com.au.

You can do these cours-
es online: Sharing dyin-
g2Learn 2017 (products from 
the MOOC) http://bit.ly/
cared2learn from May 22, and 
palliAGED www.palliaged.
com.au from May 25.

continued on page 20 
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Paddle fun and challenges down the Bruns River 
Festival fun at The Terrace in Brunswick

mullum2brunspaddle.com.au

PROGRAM

PADDLE FUN & CHALLENGES 8.00–10.30
Lions Club brekky, coffee, water, programs, T shirts from 7am
All events from Heritage Park. Register 30 mins before start time
8–9.30 Echo Fun Paddle – Register from 7.30 up until 9.15
9.30 Brunswick Sails Motel Best Decorated Craft 
9.30 Ocean Village Shopping Centre Dragon Boat Paddle. Ramp 2
10.00 Print Rescue Stand Up Paddle Challenges from Heritage Park 
10.30 Hotel Brunswick Paddle Challenges from Heritage Park 
Paddlers must exit at the Scout Hall beach on the left after the footbridge. 
Kayak minding on the Scout Hall lawn until 2.30 by 1st Brunswick Scouts 
Free shuttle buses back to Mullumbimby with entry fees 10–2.30

BRUNS TERRACE PARK FUN 9.00–2.30
All day Visitor Centre, Marine Rescue & Surf Club BBQs, info and T shirts

9–2.30 SeaFreaks stand up paddle expo and FREE SUP clinic
9–2.30 Terrace Espresso Bar jumping castle
10–2 FREE Byron Children’s Counselling face painting & balloon art
11–2 FREE Summerland Credit Union chalk art competition 

12–2 Mt Warning Dragon Boat Club info,“come and try” (pending conditions)

12 OPENING/AWARDS by Mayor Richardson & Tamara Smith MP

12.20 Mojosurf Participants’ Draw – you must be there to win
2.00 Mongoboards
2.00 Mullumbimby Comprehensive Health Centre Duck Race
2.30 Stone and Wood after paddle chill out at the Hotel Brunswick

LIVE MUSIC 9.30–2.00  Summerland Credit Union 
9.30–10.20 Big Stan and the Sidewalk Stompers
10.20–10.45 Beltane – Authentic youth Celtic group

11.10–12.00 Men Wot Sing – a capella all male choir
12.45–1.15 Transporterz – fronted by the talented Brahminy Porter 

1.20–2.00 Guest Artists

REGISTRATIONS 
Enter online by midnight Fri 26 May or on the day
Brunswick Hotel Open Paddle Challenges 
Entries $40 online, $45 on the day
Print Rescue SUP Challenges 
Entries $40 online, $45 on the day
Echo Fun Paddle
Adults $20 online, $25 on the day; U15 $8 online, $10 on the day
Brunswick Sails Motel Best Decorated Craft
Adults $20 online, $25 on the day; U15 $8 online, $10 on the day
Kayak & SUP hire, life jacket requirements & all other info on the website.

mullum2brunspaddle.com.au

BENEFICIARIES
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MOJOSURF PARTICIPANTS’ DRAW 12.20pm 
1. MOJOSURF ADVENTURE
2. HOLIDAY PACK – 2 nights @ Hosanna farmstay ($196) 

+
3. ACTIVITY PACK - Go Sea Kayak Tour ($140) + Gym on the Run ($150)
Drop your wristband into the box at the Info Tent after fi nishing
You must be present to win these fabulous prizes! 

BRUNSWICK SAILS MOTEL BEST DECORATED CRAFT 
Get creative and decorate your craft – Be sure to approach the judging boat!

1. Brunswick Sails Motel 2 nights ($380) + Go Sea Kayak Tour ($140)
2. Brunswick Sails Motel 2 nights ($380)
3. Byron Bay Eco-Cruise for 2 ($100) + Gym on the Run sessions ($150)

Best Decorated Dragon Boat Award

Bridglands

FURNITURE ELECTRICAL 
AND BEDDING

Family owned since 1908

6684 2511 
MULLUMBIMBY 

14 Bonanza Drive, Billinudgel • 6680 4353

Proud to 
be part of 

Mullum2Bruns

Brunswick Heads 
Blinds & Awnings
Throughout Byron Shire

ljhooker.com.au

SUPPORTING LOCAL 
COMMUNITY EVENTS
LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads
02 6685 0177  Shop 5/16 The Terrace

brunswickheads@ljh.com.au

MARK STRATTON

PLUMBING
PROUDLY SUPPORTING 

MULLUM 2 BRUNS PADDLE

• All aspects of plumbing
• Emergency Specialist
• Property maintentance
• Domestic, commercial, industrial

Lic No. 57803C

0419 019 035
02 6680 3626

T
H

E
 P

R

O
FESSION

A
L
 P

L
U

M
BER

17 Towers Drive, Mullumbimby
6684 2325  mullumbimbyengineering.com.au

Structural Steel Specialists
Proud supporters of the 
Mullum2Bruns paddle 

MULLUMBIMBY REFRIGERATION 
& AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES

• Refrigeration • Air Conditioning 
• Services & Sales

Supporting the 
Mullum2Bruns Paddle

Phone 6684 2783
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MULLUMBIMBY COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CENTRE DUCK RACE

$5 Ducks from VC, Marine Rescue and Surf Club before or on the day 

HOLIDAY PACK – 2 nights Brunswick River Inn ($296)
 + $50 Milk Bar meal + Byron Bay Eco Cruise for 4 ($200)
 + $50 vouchers from Brunswick Surf + Coles + Crystal Castle   

1. ACTIVITY PACK – Private Byron Bay Eco Cruise for 12 ($540) 
2. PAMPER PACK – Brunswick Heads Massage ($110)  

+ GoSea Kayak Tour ($140) 

SILVER SPONSORS     BYRON HIRE • TERRACE ESPRESSO BAR • MULLUMBIMBY CHEMSAVE PHARMACY • SEAFREAKS • GYM ON THE RUN 
BRUNSWICK SEASIDE HOLIDAYS • LJ HOOKER REAL ESTATE •  MULLUMBIMBY HIRE & SALES • BRUNSWICK HEADS MASSAGE • TORAKINA CAFÉ 
BROOKFARM • SUNPROTECTION AUSTRALIA
BRONZE SPONSORS Michael Currie • Crystal Castle • Brunswick River Inn • Hosanna Farmstay • Son of Drum • Ray Towers Carpets 
Mullumbimby Removals • Mullumbimby Engineering • Mother.Domains • WD Nicholls Accountants • Raine & Horne RE OS  • Mullumbimby Refrigeration 
Brunswick Blinds & Awnings • Brunswick Fitness Health Club • Mark Stratton Plumbing 
SUPPORTERS Park St News • Dolphin Café • The Milk Bar • Torakina Daze • Footbridge Cafe • Sanctum • Brunswick Surf • Chincogan Store • Fleet
Campbells Cash and Carry • SUP Wilderness Adventures • Coles • Brunswick Heads Seafood • Caltex Brunswick Heads • Aussie Bouncin’ Bites • Bean Van 
COMMUNITY GROUP THANKS Brunswick-Mullumbimby Lions • BH Chamber of Commerce • 1st Brunswick Heads Scouts • SES

GOLD SPONSORS

MONGOBOARDS RAFFLE DRAW  2pm

1. MONGOBOARDS SUP board + paddle, leg rope, PFD and bag ($1527)
2. HOLIDAY PACK Brunswick Seaside Holidays ($540)

+ $100 Fleet dinner + GoSea Kayak Tour ($140) + BH Massage ($110)
3. $400 SHOPPING SPREE - $50 vouchers from Torakina Daze + 

Coles + Park St News + Brunswick Surf + Son of Drum +
Milk Bar + $100 Crystal Castle voucher

Tickets from VC, Marine Rescue and Surf Club tents before or on the day

STARTS 2pm

PRINCIPAL SPONSORS

• LOCAL • SYDNEY • GOLD COAST

• BRISBANE • MELBOURNE • SUNSHINE COAST

02 6684 2198
queries@mullumbimbyremovals.com.au

LOCAL    COUNTRY    INTERSTATE

Ocean Shores / Brunswick Heads

When only the very best will do

6680 5000
Ocean Village Shopping Centre
Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores NSW 2483
rh.com.au/oceanshores 

Your Northern Rivers Leading Real Estate Agent

 
@rhoceanshores 

Ray
Towers

RUGS & VINYLS
CARPETS

MULLUMBIMBY 
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

6684 2467
FAX 6684 1295

Supporting 
Mullum2Bruns Paddle

2017
School Catalogue

Out Now!

Looking for Work? Looking for Workers? 

TURSA – Connecting Business and Workers

NO FEES

To find out how TURSA can help you visit 
www.tursa.com.au

For bookings phone 6685 1861

Proud supporter of the 
Mullum2Bruns Paddle

Torakina cafe is open 7 days 
for breakfast and lunch

107 Dalley Street, Mullumbimby  02 6684 6226
Open Mon-Fri 8am-5.30pm. Sat 8am-12.30pm

MULLUM
Pharmacy

Supporting
Local community events

16 Teven St, BRUNSWICK HEADS

6685 1794
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USE 
YOUR 
OTHER 
HAND

When you’re parked parallel to the kerb and you go 

to open the door onto a bike lane, please reach over 

with your far hand, the driver’s left hand, instead. 

This forces you to swivel your body and brings any 

cyclists approaching from behind into view, thus 

avoiding ‘dooring’ them and perhaps saving a life in 

the process. This is known as the Dutch Reach, and has 

protected many cyclists from a world of pain.

Brought to you by Echo Publications Cycle for Life Service

OUT NOW!

For your FREE copy email your name and address to 
byronhealing@echo.net.au or pick up one from Echo office in Mullum

Read it online: byronhealing.com.au, follow us on: 

  instagram.com/byronhealing   facebook.com/byronhealing

1ST 
EDITION 

The essential guide to Healing in 
the Northern Rivers

Mullum’s heritage status must be retained
With residents being asked to contribute to the Mullumbimby masterplan, Len Bates 
and Anando off er their thoughts on the heritage aspect of the town.

Buried deep in Byron 
Shire’s planning docu-
ments – the Local En-

vironment Plan (LEP) and 
Development Control Plan 
(DCP) – is the legal acknowl-
edgment of the old town area 
of Mullumbimby as a desig-
nated Heritage Conservation 
site. Th is is no small matter 
– for a site to be declared 
‘Heritage’ it must be justifi ed 
and approved by the state 
government.

This prized status is the 
legacy of Jan Barham, the for-
mer mayor and member of 
the NSW Legislative Coun-
cil, and it took more than 
ten years of dogged work for 
Mullumbimby to achieve it. 

What does it mean? 
It means that the NSW 

government and Byron Shire 
Council have formally recog-
nised that an area in the heart 
of Mullumbimby is to be his-
torically protected because of 
its traditional single-storey 
wooden buildings, built with 
local timber from the early 
1920 till 1950s. It sets out an 
historic grid pattern. 

Follow-through
Byron Shire’s DCP and 

LEP contain very detailed de-
scriptions of how this historic 
part of town should be main-
tained and restored to create 
a beautiful heritage area. All 
the work has already been 
done, it just needs to be fol-
lowed through. 

It does not mean no new 
development in Mullum – 
the area involved is only 20 
per cent of the urban area 
of Mullum, and appropriate 
secondary dwellings are per-
missible. 

It should be good news 
for the residents, as it means 
Mullum has the chance to 
stay a unique ‘small town 
with a big heart’, with its own 
distinctive character and 
fl avour, rather than become 
another of the anonymous 
project home landscapes that 
are fl owing over the hills of 
neighbouring shires.

And what is this heritage? 
Heritage is a cultural and 

visual experience. It preserves 
a particular feeling that con-
nects people to the history 
and past of a particular area. 

Mullumbimby is known 
throughout the world as an 
iconic town with a unique 
culture. Th at is what draws 
people here, both to live and 
to visit as tourists. And a large 
part of what makes Mullum 
so iconic and unique is the 

old wooden buildings in the 
historic part of town.

How was this status ac-
quired? 

In 2004, Jan Barham was 
elected the fi rst Greens mayor 
of Byron Shire. She was de-
termined to ensure that the 
Shire did not go the way of 
the Gold Coast, and she im-
mediately set up a steering 
committee to explore how to 
save the unique heritage of 
the area. 

Worth preserving
In 2007, Donald Ellsmore, 

one of Australia’s leading her-
itage advisors, was employed 
to document everything in 
the Shire to get a sense of 
what was worth preserving 
as ‘heritage’. He observed that 
the concept of ‘heritage’ was 
something new and at that 
time not highly valued by 
Australians. But he managed 
to get the help of hundreds of 
residents for his survey.

In 2008, a draft  heritage 
study was drawn up that 
listed buildings and areas in 
the Shire that were deemed 
worth preserving.

Th e draft  had then to be 
passed by Council, and be ap-
proved by the relevant NSW 
government departments and 
ministers. Th at process took 
a long six years, but it fi nally 
happened and was offi  cially 
incorporated into the new 
Byron LEP and DCP passed 
in July 2014.

At that point, the old part 
of Mullumbimby township 
offi  cially became a Heritage 
Conservation Area. Yeah! A 
great cause for celebration. 

But, ooops, no-one men-
tioned it. And nothing was 
ever said about it.

Th e result? Ten years from 
Jan’s initial push, the final 
wonderful result slid quietly 
into obscurity in the offi  cial 
plan for the area. It is there, 
and in incredible detail, the 
Mullumbimby part covering 
over 60 pages in the DCP and 
28 pages plus a map appendix 
in the LEP. But it seems not 
many people are aware of it.

Is this status being ad-
hered to?

You can judge that for 
yourselves when you read 
about the Koho development 
that was recently approved by 
Council.

Demolition
One has to ask: How is it 

possible that Council agreed 
to the demolition of an old  
timber home built in 1920, 
and its replacement with 
eight two-storey modern 
apartments in the heart of the 
heritage conservation area, 
which is offi  cially designat-
ed as single-storey wooden 
homes?

Council did establish a 
heritage advisory panel, but 
it made clear that the panel 
can have no role at all in the 
DA decision process. It is also 
not consulted by Council. Its 
fi nding that the Koho devel-
opment was not in accord-
ance with the heritage status 
of the area was ignored by 
Council.

What needs to be done to 
preserve the prized heritage 
status that Jan Barham and 
others fought so hard for?

It is a well-known fact 
that everyone loves an ‘his-
toric’ town. And Mullum 
has the extra cachet of its 
unique alternative-culture 
vibe. So it has everything 
going for it to be something 
very special. But it looks like 
this will have to become a 
community project.

Engagement
One of the things the new 

council is trumpeting is ‘com-
munity engagement’, which is 
very laudable, and was high 
on the list of campaign prom-
ises of most of the council-
lors. But it must not be just 
a one-way communication. 
Council must be ready and 
willing to respect the voice of 
the residents and the value of 
the town’s heritage. 

Chris Cooney, the Brun-
swick Valley Historical So-
ciety representative on the 
heritage advisory panel, fully 
supports the protection of 
the heritage precinct from 
unsympathetic development. 
He says, ‘All contentious DAs 
should go to the heritage ad-
visory panel for assessment 
before the planning depart-
ment make their decision. 
Also, the new masterplan for 
Mullumbimby, currently be-
ing developed, must include 
an emphasis on retaining the 
heritage aspects of the town’.

 Th e DCP and LEP details 
can be located on Council’s 
website : DCP chapter C1 and 
E3 and LEP 5.10. Len Bates is 
Mullum’s community repre-
sentative on the Byron Herit-
age Advisory Panel.

Photo Ziggi Browning
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BYRON BAY 
WEDDING DJ

Call Max on  
0427 875 066

www.byronbayweddingdj.biz

BYRON BAY 

THE 5TH ANNUAL UNFUCK THE WORLD DAY

JUNE 10 2017
UNFUCK THE WORLD IS A GLOBAL MOVEMENT

 OF EVERY DAY PEOPLE TAKING 

POSTIIVE. LOCAL. ACTIONS.

MULLUM CIVIC HALL 
NOON–5PM $15

A ‘ROCKWIZ’ STYLE EVENT INCLUDING:
MC MARK SWIVEL, 

THE TOP 3 ‘BEYOND THE PUB’ PROJECTS
PANEL OF LOCAL PROJECT WIZARDS

& FEATURING MERCY MERCY

Brought to you by The Echo in the interest of 
people, not corporations or a police state

Find out more about fl awed laws at: 
fl awedlaws.org and facebook.com/fl awedlaws

Knuckle-dragging, selfi sh, deluded extremist political parties (there 
are two of them) are fi nancially supported largely by unethical big 
business interests. 

Apart from money, the public are infl uenced via media, such as the 
tax-avoiding sociopathic Murdoch media empire. They are crucial in 
passing legislation that suits the one per cent.

One law that takes powers away from the 99 per cent is the Crown 
Land Management Act 2016, which aims to give the minister 
responsible the power to sell, ahem, manage, public land.

And it’s a massive power grab – according to the NSW Auditor-
General, that’s 42 per cent of all land in NSW.

The Auditor-General’s department is an independent body that 
helps NSW parliament hold government accountable, and its recent 
scathing report on the sale and management of Crown lands claims 
is ‘not eff ective because oversight of decision making is inadequate 
and community involvement is limited.’

Another parliamentary report found that communities are strongly 
opposed to Crown land selloff s, including this one in the northern 
rivers.  

This law joins all their other legislation that aim to diminish 
community amenity and instead benefi ts their small private cabal. 
As George Carlin said, ‘It’s one big club – and you’re not in it.’

FLAWED LAWS
Crown Land Management Act 2016

Woman as a higher power and respect for 
the environment: a young local voice speaks 
Young People Matters is a series of interviews with young people in the Byron Shire and 
is presented by the Byron Youth Service bys.org.au.
*Tawny Fitzsimmons, 15.

What has been the best 

experience in your life?

When my sisters were born. 
Or when I started to make 
friends, real friends, who 
were actually nice and car-
ing and made me feel better 
about myself. My uncle was 
really horrible and what he 
was saying was not actually 
true, not letting it get it to me.

What inspires you?

Music and certain art that I 
see on the internet. Hanging 
out with friends and going to 
nice places gets me inspired 
to do more pleasant things 
and more stuff  in general.

Who would you like to meet 

and what would you ask 

them?

I want to meet a skateboard 
professional, Shane Cross, 
who died when I was little 
and who was a friend of my 
uncle’s. He was a really amaz-
ing person. Th ere are photos 
of me with him when I was 
very young and Shane looks 
really happy. I would like to 
ask him about his life expe-
riences and how he stayed 
positive and was always smil-
ing even when things were 
really horrible.  

What would you like to see 

happen in Byron Bay?

More respect for the environ-
ment and it would be more 
enjoyable if it weren’t so 
crowded all the time; it would 
be more relaxing to hang 
around. More things happen-
ing rather than shopping, go-
ing to the beach and music. 
More accommodation access 
for youth, making it easier for 
young people to fi nd places to 
stay. Th ey may not be home-
less but sometimes need alter-
native living options.

When do you think a person 

becomes an adult and how?

I think that you can grow up 
before you become an adult. 
You become a legitimate 
adult when you are 18; how-
ever, there are people who 
have to mature quicker, be-
fore they need to. Lots of peo-
ple I know had to grow up at a 
very early age. For example, at 
the age of ten, one shouldn’t 

have to worry where to stay 
and if your family is going to 
be okay. And I would hate to 
be in a parenting position at 
my age. When you’re 15, you 
shouldn’t have to worry about 
stuff  like that! 

What do you believe in?

I believe that there is a higher 
power that made everything 
what it is. If I had to put a pic-
ture to it, it would be a wom-
an. I don’t think a man could 
create something so beautiful 
and yet so terrifying. Hon-
estly, you look at some of the 
fl owers and they are so gor-
geous and then you see tidal 
waves and they are terrible 
and there’s no way that it’s not 
a chick!

What has been the worst 

experience in your life?

My uncle was not very nice 
to me. He used to drink a lot. 
He was very nice sometimes 
and sometimes he would get 
really unpleasant. He is not 
living with us any more, but 
when he was living with us, 
he was very verbal and I did 
not need to hear some of the 
things he said to me. He was 
very disrespectful to my fam-
ily’s beliefs and just to my 
family in general. 

What would you like to 

change in the world?

All the negativity. People 
need to be more caring about 
everything. Th ey need to be 
more caring towards people 
and the world that we are liv-
ing in. Th is is all we’ve got 
and we can’t destroy it. It is 
beautiful. Even the people are 
beautiful. If there is nothing 

positive to do or say then do 
nothing! Keep it to yourself. 

 
*Names have been changed.

Pings!
Th e Byron Youth Service ini-
tiative to give young people 
a place to voice their opin-
ions about life, school, soci-
ety, people. Th is week we ask 
about uniforms:

I don’t understand why we 
have to wear uniform if we 
are a public school; I feel like 
we should have a choice of 
wearing it some days and not 
others – Anonymous, 16.

I don’t understand why we 
have to wear school uniform 
and Steiner schools don’t. –
Anonymous, 15.

School should be about 
education. Period. Not what 
we wear – Anonymous, 15.

How do the clothes we 
wear aff ect my mind and how 
I learn? – Anonymous, 15.

I take time out of my lunch 

to go to the staff room and ask 
for help, but because I am not 
in uniform, teachers aren’t al-
lowed to give me extra help. 
Why? – Anonymous, 16.

Th ey say that uniforms put 
us on a level playing fi eld but 
it’s just not true. It makes peo-
ple who don’t wear uniforms 
weird, it makes it ‘us and 
them’; that includes teachers 
– Anonymous, 15.

Th e uniform, there is no 
point because we just don’t 
wear it and they call us out 
of class, that is not teaching 
us anything anyway – Ken-
dall, 16.

My parents are conscien-
tious objectors against uni-
form, but because of new 
rules in place I am denied 
out-of-classroom help even 
if I go and ask for it when I 
am in need. Why? Because 
apparently it’s necessary to be 
in the accepted clothes for me 
to receive help to understand 
the set work. I am disadvan-
taged and nothing more – 
Anonymous, 15.

Photo Yani Clarke www.yaniclarke.com
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CLEANING WITH 
STEAM VAPOUR
Using steam vapour, with 
temperatures above 150°C, we clean 
and sanitise all surfaces without 
the need for chemicals or masking 
fragrances – furniture, carpets, 
etc are all left fresh and clean. We 
have a complete service for holiday 
apartments and rooms, servicing 
many local business and domestic 
clients all over the northern 
rivers. Most of out clientele are 
repeat business and referrals – 
maybe that is something to do 
with our simple ethos: best 
possible job, every square inch.

Mob 0425 707 687,
www.mintsteamclean.com

SUMMERLAND 
GARDEN CENTRE
For gardeners who are collectors: 
lush tropicals and fragrant plants, 
beautiful natives for habitat gardens, 
frogs, birds and butterfl ies. Beautiful 
waterbowls, pots and urns. Plant 
sourcing and qualifi ed horticultural 
advice to help create desirable 
outdoor spaces and gardens.

Smith Drive, West Ballina.
Phone 6686 8885
1km south of the Big Prawn

NATIVE 
LANDSCAPE 
MANAGEMENT
Weeds versus natives. Many 
landowners don’t realise how many 
weeds they have and some think 
weeds provide good habitat. Native 
landscapes provide much better 
habitat for  wildlife. It is possible to 
restore native habitat by planting 
trees in paddocks and controlling 
weeds in degraded bushland. We are 
here to help increase biodiversity and 
off set your carbon footprint.

For a free property assessment 
contact Ross Faithfull on 0409 157 
695 or faithfullrossco@gmail.com.

STIHL ‘MATES 
RATES’  – 
EVERYONE WINS
Stihl is unveiling their new Mates 
Rates pricing policy, which applies 
across the range of Stihl products. 
Mates Rates equate to huge price 
reductions making Stihl products 
better value than ever, with blowers 

from $269 with a free vac kit, 
pressure washers from only $199 

and chainsaws from 
$249. 

In addition to better 
prices Stihl now 
off ers Double 

Your Warranty on 
all petrol products. If 

you purchase Stihl’s new Ultra 
2-stroke oil at the time of purchase, 

they will double the warranty period 
from two to four years (conditional 
on having one service on the product 
within the fi rst two years).

If you are considering outdoor 
products it’s hard to go past Stihl.

101–105 Dalley St, Mullumbimby
Phone 6684 2022
www.farmcare.com.au

‘THE 
PESTIES 
IN BLUE’ 
SWIPE AT 
BACKYARD 
MOZZIE 
POPULATIONS 
If your family can’t spend time in your 
garden at dawn or dusk for fear of 
being ‘carried away’ by mosquitoes, 
the Pesties in Blue are ready to take 
your call.

Active Pest expert Jim Burgess says, 
‘We are treating more backyard 
mosquito populations than any 
previous year, typically because of the 
ideal breeding conditions prevailing 
well beyond summer, together with 
persistent rainfall’.

Jim explains: ‘Our professional-grade 

mosquito treatment envelops plant 
foliage but doesn’t damage the plant. 
We use water-based chemicals with 
no solvents and no overspray. 

‘Typically, mosquito populations are 
so high that it is taking more than 
one treatment to make the necessary 
impact on the breeding cycle, but it 
does prove very eff ective, noticeably 
reducing adult numbers in the 
treatment zone and at the same time 
causes no risk to plants, pets or family 
members.

‘We are also working with non-
chemical treatment options that cover 
large areas,’ says Jim. ‘These units are 
a little more expensive but do prove 
eff ective as an alternative to foliage 
treatment.’

For more information about any 
of the above, or to arrange a no-
obligation assessment of your 
property for treatment, call us on 
6686 8607. 

Also see activepest.com.au/pests/
mosquitoes for a list of practical tips 
to help discourage mosquito activity 
whether you are at home or anywhere 

enjoying the great outdoors.

TILES ON 
BYRON

A tile store that does it 
all. We pride ourselves on 

great customer service and expert 
advice.

From showroom to installation, 
we off er a full range of tiles and 

stone from all over the world plus 
bathroom-ware, custom cabinetry and 
benchtops. We are with you every step 
of the way with a team of qualifi ed 
trades that will meet your every need 
when building or renovating.

5/74 Centennial Circuit,
Arts & Industry Park
Phone: 6685 8511

VAST INTERIOR 
FURNITURE 
RANGE…  
AFFORDABLE 

BEAUTY
Introducing the Viva range 
from The Vast Interior 
Ballina.

This furniture range is 
sourced from our factory in 
Delhi, India, and is made 
from sustainable mango 
wood, which is available 
in a variety of diff erently 
coloured and textured 
fi nishes. The mango wood 
is sorted and kiln dried 
before being machined into 
planks then glued together 
with quality European-
sourced glue in high-
pressure table top press till 
the glue dries. It then goes 
into the fi nal fi nishing stage 
where the top is matched 
to the table frame. The top 
is what they call a fl oating 
top to allow movement in 
our humid, hot climate, and 
then fi nished in a high-
quality lacquer; fi ve coats 
are applied to give you a 
long-lasting durable fi nish.

Rare & special plants
Discover something different 

for your garden
Flora for fauna

Specialist plant selection 
& sourcing

Phone: 6686 8885  |  Smith Drive, West Ballina
1km south of the Big Prawn

NOW OPEN
OPENING 

S A L E
20%

OFF

Unit 5/74 Centennial Circuit • 02 6685 8511

Carpet  Upholstery  Mould  Grout

Steam clean: water-damaged 
carpet, rugs, tiles, mattresses, 

blinds, curtains…

Kill mould spores, bed bugs, bacteria, etc.

Steam Vapour – chemical-free cleaning

Servicing all areas – Free quotes

Phone Mark 0425 707 687
6680 8097

www.mintsteamclean.com

For a free property assessment call 
Ross Faithfull  0409 157 695 and a/h 02 6687 2943

email faithfullrossco@gmail.com
www.eastcoastbushregeneration.com

Native bush 
regeneration,

tree planting and 
weed control.

101-105 Dalley Street, Mullumbimby
www.farmcare.com.au  6684 2022

BLOWERS FROM
$269 TRIMMERS 

FROM
$179

CHAINSAWS FROM
$249CLEANERS

$299
HEDGE 
TRIMMERS
$299

Now 
On

+ FREE PATIO 
CLEANER

“DON’T PURCHASE ANYTHING YOU CAN’T GET REPAIRED”

Give Mum these great 
little HSA 25 Battery 

Powered Shears - 
she’ll love em.

ONLY
$179

H O M E  +     
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The Viva range is available in a full 
range of products including dining 
tables, buff ets, coff ee tables, sofa 
tables, TV cabinets and dining chairs.

This range is great value for money 
even though it is made from solid 
timber, and has a quality fi nish unlike 
most other products found at this 
price point in the market place today.

Call into the Vast Interior Ballina to 
view the aff ordable Viva range today.

15 Sheather St, Ballina.
Ph 6686 8802
www.facebook.com/
vastinteriorballina
Instagram@vastinteriorballina

SOLAR LIGHTS 
AT CREATIVE 
LIGHTING 
SOLUTIONS
Creative Lighting Solutions 
introduces an exciting new range of 
solar-powered LED bollards.

Combining Grade-A solar panels 
and quality warm-white LEDs with 
a robust, waterproof, anodised 
aluminium body, these bollards are 
built to last and provide a light output 
that exceeds any other solar-powered 
LED bollards on the market. 

They are ideal for rural 
properties, temporary 
events and anyone 
wishing to save on 
installation and energy 
costs as they have their own 
power source and do not require 
an electrician to install them. 

Also impressive is the anti-corrosion 
warranty of fi ve years, battery life 
of up to 12 years, four rainy days’ 
backup and day/
night sensor. This 
backup time can be 
extended by simply 
switching them off  
when not required.

Visit them at Unit 
5, 21–23 Tasman Way 
(enter via Wollongbar St), 
Byron A+I Estate 

6680 7007
creativelightingsolutions.com.au
Open 9am–5pm Monday–Friday

SHOP DROP 
ASSEMBLE 
delivers IKEA products to you – 
saving you time and money. We shop 
for you, deliver to you, and assemble, 
if required. Visit the IKEA website, 
tell us what you want, and we’ll give 
you a no-obligation quote. We’re 
based in Suff olk Park and our shop-
and-drop service starts at $40. 

For more information see
www.shopdropassemble.com.au, 
Facebook, or call Rick on
0400 559 929.

PLANT SALE 
NOW ON!

It’s on again! Our famous 
autumn sale is now on 
at Mullum Creek Native 

Nursery. Ten to 50 per 
cent off  all native plants. 

There is a huge selection of free 

plants just waiting to go to a new 

home. We have a great range of 

$1.00 native shrubs and trees that 

would be great to mass plant 

around your home. There 

is a large selection of 

half-price plants such as 

grevilleas, bottlebrushes 

and groundcovers 

plus heaps more – to 

bring in the birds. 

There is also a limited 

supply of lomandra 

grasses at only $1.00 each. Native 

tubes are also on sale. Normally 

$3.50 each they are now only $2.00 

each. Create a beautiful rainforest 

area, plant some koala trees, create 

a windbreak, a wildlife corridor, stop 

erosion and plant out the creek bank 

or just simply plant your favourite 

trees around the property. There is 

a fantastic assortment of hedging 

and screening plants to choose 

from. Some are advanced to give you 

instant privacy. Some of these are in 

limited numbers so fi rst in gets the 

pick of the best. Bush tucker plants 

such as cinnamon myrtle, Davidson’s 

plum, midjim berry and the famous 

jelly bush are all reduced. The sale 

starts today and fi nishes on Sat 3 

June. Some lines are limited so get in 

quickly. 

Mullum Creek Native Nursery is 

open Wed–Friday 10am–4pm and 

Sat 9am–1pm.

110 Yankee Creek Road, 

via Wilsons Ck Road, Mullumbimby.

Phone 6684 1703

Save time, money and stress! 
We shop, deliver, and assemble (if required). 

Shop and drop starts at $40. 
Phone Rick: 0400 55 99 29

Email: rick@shopdropassemble.com.au

www.shopdropassemble.com.au

Unit 5, 21-23 Tasman Way, Byron A+I Estate
 creativelightingsolutions.com.au   02 6680 7007

CREATIVE LIGHTING SOLUTIONS

Solar -Powered LED Lights

Grade-A Solar Panels 
High Lumen Output
Warm White LEDs

12-year battery life 
Day & night detection
Anodised aluminium  
Weatherproof IP65
No electrician req’d

Suitable for  your:
• Rural property 
• Pathway 
• Driveway 
• Front entry
• Swimming pool
• Resort 
• Outdoor event

MULLUM CREEK
NATIVE NURSERY

The largest range of native 
plants in the Byron Shire

Genuine end-of-autumn 
stock clearance

HEAPS OF 
FREE PLANTS

Huge range of $1.00 plants
Large selection of ½ price plants

Lomandras only $1 each
Native tubes of shrubs 

and trees were $3.50 now $2
Flowering shrubs 

were $7.50 now $5
Grevilleas and Lilly Pillies were 

$12.95 now $7.50
Advanced plants were $19.95 

now $15

Mullum Creek Native Nursery’s famous

NATIVE PLANT SALE
ALL NATIVE PLANTS 10–50% OFF
2 WEEKS ONLY: WED, THUR AND FRI 10AM-4PM, SAT 9AM-1PM

THIS WEEK AND NEXT WEEK 

Cash, cheque, Eftpos and credit cards accepted

All hedging 
plants 

25% off

Massive stock 
clearance 

sale – 1000s 
of plants 
must go!

Yankee Creek Road, Via Wilsons Creek Road, Mullumbimby – only 3.5km from the Mullum Golf Course   6684 1703   www.mcnativenursery.com.au

   G A R D E N
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Department of Planning to 
bring them into effect.

The department used a 
trick I hadn’t seen before. 
They produced a purported 
‘legal advice’ from parlia-
ment’s lawyers stating that 
inclusion of proposed crite-
ria A and B would be ‘legal’. 
However, they had nothing to 
say about criteria C, D and E, 
so I, like any normal reader, 
concluded that the latter must 
be illegal in some way. Later I 
realised that the reader had 
been set up precisely to make 
this leap of faith; if the inclu-
sion of C, D and E would 
have made the proposed rules 
illegal, then why didn’t the le-
gal advice say so and explain 
why?

More importantly why 
didn’t the staff report draw 
the elected councillors’ at-
tention to this defect? Simon 
Richardson in later debate 
was angry that a rule that 
would supposedly be illegal 
for Byron was okay for one 
of the other councils in the 
state, but he failed to draw 
the obvious conclusion that 
the department had bullshit-
ted the council, and that the 
council staff had aided the 
deception by remaining si-

lent. Indeed when I asked the 
GM during public questions 
what this was all about, Si-
mon interrupted to suggest 
that the GM’s answer would 
come later, in writing. I an-
grily pointed out to him that 
the matter was up for debate 
today, not at some future time 
convenient to the GM.

Fortunately the director 
of planning then got up and 
easily answered my question. 
I don’t know why Simon be-
lieves it’s his job to protect the 
GM from legitimate scrutiny. 
On this I’m on the same page 
as Tom Tabart.

Fast Buck$
Coorabell

Vitamin C
The vaccination debate needs 
philosophical widening.

The late Dr Archie Ka-
lokerinos resorted to inject-
ing patients with vitamin C 
in approximately the 1980s 
when he found a link be-
tween the injection of vita-
min C and the remission of 
Sudden Infant Death Syn-
drome. Now there is a clinic 
in Mullumbimby where doc-
tors and nurses administer 
vitamin C and other vita-
mins and minerals intrave-
neously as a matter of course 

for diseases generally.
For all the talk of science 

in the medical industry there 
is not the commonsense test-
ing of the population to see if 
there is an epidemic of lack 
of vitamins and minerals. 
Might that be because there is 
money to be made in techno-
logical medical cures and in 
the competitive, technocratic 
society, industry is first and 
people are mere raw materi-
als and markets for industry?

Dr Douglas (Letters, May 
3) asks in regard to immuni-
sation, is a parent comfortable 
that they have protected their 
child with all their capaci-
ties if they don’t immunise? 
I would ask doctors if they 
are using all their capacities if 
they use technological inter-
vention procedures against a 
dictum of Hippocrates, ‘do no 
harm’. A pinprick does harm.

Furthermore, are doc-
tors’ capacities taking into 
account the long-term view 
of health that considers 
that disease may be mostly 
a function of depressed im-
mune systems? Are doctors 
voicing concerns that the 
technocracy has degraded 
drinking water, food and air? 
Is the stress experienced by 
humans living in a techno-

cratic, pre-human competi-
tive society, and the myriad 
of toxins they take in daily of 
no health consequence?

Winding back the tech-
nocracy can begin with lov-
ingly tending a backyard or-
ange tree that is a well-known 
producer of vitamin C. For 
vitamin D, try the incompa-
rable simplicity of being na-
ked in the sun.

Geoff Dawe
Uki

Rail outmoded
The railroad was developed 
during the early part of the in-
dustrial age, at a time when its 
only alternative was horse and 
buggy. For a long time the rail-
road was the preferred mode 
of terrestrial transport and of-
ten the safest and the quickest 
way to travel. For more than a 
century the railroad gave rise 
to great fortunes and powerful 
companies.

But times change and by 
the end of the last millen-
nium, alternative modes of 
transport had greatly eroded 
the advantage once enjoyed 
by the railroad. Motor vehi-
cles and paved roads have 
vastly improved access to 
many more places than rail 
could ever hope to reach. 

With constantly improving 
safety and efficiency, cars 
and trucks have the ability to 
reach and service many more 
destinations at a fraction of 
the cost of building railroads 
and running trains.

The demise of rail services 
in our region was inevitable 
and due entirely to economic 
reasons, nothing to do with 
greens or cyclists. Today the 
rail corridor is overgrown, di-
lapidated and mostly impass-
able, the rails are rusted and 
the sleepers are rotten. The 
studies have confirmed the 
obvious – restoration of rail 
services in our region is not 
economically viable.

I can’t understand why 
people are still arguing about 
this and campaigning for the 
return of rail services; it’s not 
going to happen, it’s pure fan-
tasy, pie in the sky. The coun-
cil and The Echo are both 
partly responsible for the ap-
palling lack of direction and 
initiative on this issue, since 
they both seem to want to sit 
on the fence and try to please 
both sides in the debate.

But the fact is only one 
side of this debate is ground-
ed in reality and it is now past 
time for reasonable people to 
use their common sense and 

make the decisions required 
to set in motion the only de-
velopment possible for the 
disused rail corridor at this 
late stage, namely a low-tech, 
multi-purpose trail, accessi-
ble for use by hikers, horses, 
cyclists and the like.

John Scrivener
Main Arm

Prejudged
As a lawyer, Malcolm Turn-
bull should have known bet-
ter than to condemn Neil 
Prakash the way he did re-
cently on national television. 
Obviously the opportunistic 
politician has overcome any 
lawyer’s good sense and dis-
cretion Turnbull possesses.

Neil Prakash may indeed 
be an evil and dangerous per-
son but Turnbull’s outburst 
means that the possibility of 
Prakash ever having a fair 
trial in Australia is now vir-
tually nil.

PS: It is to be hoped that 
the Australian public will 
recognise the government 
scheme to drug test welfare 
recipients for what it is – a 
crude, heavy-handed and 
vindictive attempt at social 
engineering.

David Gilet
Byron Bay

Will Trump be impeached? Does he have dementia?
Phillip Frazer

Robert Reich, who was sec-
retary of labour during Bill 
Clinton’s presidency, says that 
if ‘Trump removed Comey 
to avoid being investigated, 
that’s an obstruction of jus-
tice – an impeachable of-
fence’. When Trump tweeted 
that Comey ‘better hope that 
there are no “tapes” of our 
conversations before he starts 
leaking to the press!’ that’s in-
timidation, also an impeach-
able action. 

So now that Trump has 
fired Comey and assistant 
attorney-general Rosenstein 
has appointed former FBI 
boss Mueller to investigate 
all this, will Trump be im-
peached?

Smoking gun
No, says Reich, because 

in the present Congress, 22 
Republicans would have to 
join with House Democrats, 
which isn’t going to happen. 
He concludes that ‘barring 
a “smoking gun” that shows 
Trump’s complicity with Rus-
sian operatives in interfering 
in the 2016 election – Trump’s 
fate seems to hinge on the 
midterm elections of 2018. … 
If Trump’s poll numbers con-
tinue to plummet, 22 House 
Republicans may abandon 

him’ before those elections.  
Even then, the House can 
impeach a president, as it 
did Bill Clinton for saying 
blowjobs are not sex, but the 
Senate has to convict an im-
peachee, which it didn’t do to 
Clinton. 

Trump still has the sup-
port of 75 per cent of Repub-
lican voters, which makes 
Republican officeholders re-
luctant to dump him. 

Russiagate 
The central cause of the 

current dump-Trump frenzy 
is Russiagate – the notion 
that Putin and Co, in collab-
oration with Trump and his 
campaign managers, hacked 
Hillary Clinton’s campaign to 
subvert it. The Clinton fac-
tion of Democrats is banging 
this drum for all it’s worth, 
and some of the commen-
tariat reckon their goal is to 
install Pence as president, the 
better to plan wars and bar-
gain away Social Security and 
Medicare. 

Noam Chomsky agrees, 
adding that the Russians-
bagged-Hillary story is itself 
‘a joke’, given that the US 
‘doesn’t just interfere in elec-
tions. It overthrows govern-
ments it doesn’t like’, includ-
ing helping get Boris Yeltsin 
elected president of Russia.

In any case, Russiagate on 
its own is not big enough to 
get a Washington consensus 
on dumping Trump. Israel, 
however, could be. 

When Trump bragged 
to the Russians that he had 
intelligence about ISIS plots 
being hatched in Syria, he 
said enough for them to fig-
ure out that his secret source 
was Israeli intelligence, which 
means that a Mossad agent in 
Syria could now be in mortal 
peril. And spy agencies cut 
off their supply of intelligence 
when they are betrayed – as 
the US threatened to do 
when Whitlam started talk-

ing about their spy base at 
Pine Gap, and Israel might 
be considering that right now.

These days, Republicans 
support Israel even more 
strongly than Democrats 
do, so if Mike Pence and the 
Congressional Israel Victory 
Caucus – a new Republican 
group advocating Israeli ‘vic-
tory’ over Palestine – team up 
with like-minded Democratic 
congresspersons, they could 
impeach Trump, especially if 
Israel wants them to. 

Of course, even Mossad 
might be stumped when it 
comes to figuring out what 
Trump thinks about Israel 

or Palestine, or anything else 
really.

What is widely under-
stood about Pence is that he’s 
a reliable believer in Amer-
ica’s right to bomb anyone 
anywhere, and that he would 
replace Trump’s MadMan-
ocracy with a far-right Chris-
tian theocracy.

How nuts?
Trump is clearly nuts, but 

there is serious speculation 
over how nuts. Hordes of de-
mentia experts have listened 
to tapes of Trump speaking 
in previous decades and con-
cluded that he now uses filler 
words such as ‘like’, ‘very’ 
and ‘um’, that he rarely fin-
ishes a sentence, uses non-
specific nouns (‘thing’), and 
has a range of four adjectives 
(uuge, tremendous, terrific 
and fantastic) – and that he 
used to speak more like a 
normal person.

Dr Steven Beutler suggest-
ed in a recent New Republic 
article that the president get a 
blood test for tertiary syphi-
lis, since he exhibits multiple 
symptoms of the disease and 
brags about his tremendous 
number of ‘conquests’, many 
with women he paid for sex.

Congressman Ted Lieu, a 
California Democrat, is de-
manding the White House 

have a psychiatrist on staff. 
Lieu, who is a former mili-
tary prosecutor in the US Air 
Force, has emerged as the 
most acerbic Trump critic on 
social media. 

When Tony Schwartz 
wrote Trump’s first book, The 
Art of the Deal, he had to lis-
ten to hundreds of the then 
real estate mogul’s phone 
calls and sit through dozens 
of his meetings. Schwartz re-
calls, ‘I can never remember 
anyone disagreeing with him 
about anything… when he 
feels threatened or thwarted, 
Trump moves into a fight-
or-flight state … [and his] 
rationality and reflection 
shut down… This is what 
makes his access to the nu-
clear codes so dangerous and 
frightening.’

By law, the only person 
who can fire American nu-
clear weapons is the presi-
dent, and he is not required 
to consult anyone.

There are innumerable 
ways this could end badly. I 
predict the Trump presiden-
cy will end with a nightmar-
ish bang, accompanied by a 
massive chorus of drawn-out 
whimpers.

 Phillip Frazer listens to 
birds sing up on coorabell-
ridge.com.

 continued from page 13
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Cyber Attack Alert – Attention Agents
From the REINSW
An experienced principal of 
a Sydney real estate agency 
witnessed nearly $1 million 
being stolen from their trust 
account and could do nothing 
to stop it.

Th e victim of the sophisti-
cated cybercrime, a REINSW 
member agency, warned oth-
ers that it could happen to 
them and to make changes to 
ensure they are protected.

More than $757,000 was 
stolen, and they witnessed 
one of the five fraudulent 
transactions being processed 
and approved on their online 
banking system in front of 
their eyes. 

Th e principal immediately 
called their bank but they were 
unable to stop the transaction. 
Fortunately, all but one of the 
payments were returned, leav-
ing a shortfall of $80,000 that 
could not be recovered.

It is important that agen-
cies become more aware of 

cybercrime and check the 
systems they have in place to 
protect themselves, because 
this type of crime is growing 
exponentially.

The agency did not have 
a standalone cybercrime in-
surance policy but had a cy-
bercrime extension of their 
professional indemnity in-
surance, which is limited for 
cyber claims. Professional 
indemnity insurance also re-
quires a third party to make 
a claim against the agency to 
cover a loss.

The Property Stock and 
Business Agents Act 2002 (No 
66, Part 7, Section 89) requires 
a licensee to notify the secre-
tary in writing of a trust ac-
count becoming overdrawn 
within fi ve days of becoming 
aware.

The secretary means the 
Commissioner for Fair Trad-
ing, Department of Finance, 
Services and Innovation, or if 
there is no person employed 

as Commissioner, the Sec-
retary of the Department of 
Finance, Services and Innova-
tion.

Th e perpetrator of this cy-
bercrime has been identifi ed 
as a 19-year-old from Estonia 
with a valid Australian visa, 
who has a warrant out for his 
arrest. Two of his accomplices 
have been arrested.  

How did it happen? 
Th e principal used a secu-

rity USB device to access their 
banking online, aft er entering 
their username and password. 
Once logged in to transfer 
some funds they received a 
message saying the online site 
was down for maintenance, so 
they logged out.

Th e principal attempted to 
log back in three hours later 
and found the same message. 
Concerned this was unusual 
the principal checked with 
their accounts department 
if they had had a problem 

 accessing the site.

Once the accounts de-

partment logged into the 

bank online, to their horror 

they noticed five transac-

tions amounting to more 

than $750,000 dollars which 

had not been authorised. Th e 

hackers had gained access 

from logging in earlier.

Th e principal added: ‘No-

one can work out exactly how 

the hackers did it. My IT team 

spent three days on a foren-

sic examination of the offi  ce 

server and individual comput-

er and could fi nd no evidence 

of any malware or spyware or 

any aff ected fi les.’   

Lessons learnt
Th e principal had this ad-

vice to off er to agencies from 

the lessons they have learnt.

• Check your internet banking 

does not allow for Real Time 

Gross Settlement (RTGS) 

payments. This allows a 

same-day transfer to another 
bank with transactions be-
ing settled as soon as they 
are processed, allowing for 
money to be transferred and 
withdrawn in a very short 
space of time rather than 
overnight.

• Do not provide permissions 
for the same person to create 
and authorise a payment.

• Carefully check transfers 
before authorising them. 
The agent, since the theft, 
noticed that the hackers had 
processed a test payment 
of water rates which they 
 cancelled.

• Do not use a USB to access 
internet banking as they can 
be compromised.

• Don’t rely on your bank to 
protect you or put the cor-
rect safety systems in place 
- do your own due diligence 
on protection and ask ques-
tions of your bank and in-
surer on cybercrime preven-
tion!

• Check that you are covered 
for cybercrime under your 
insurance policy.

If you are a victim of cyber-
crime, lodge a report with the 
Australian Cybercrime On-
line Reporting Network.
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professionalswagga.com.au

FOR SALE $759,000

CONTACT Ruth Russell – 0402 855 929

EMAIL ruth@promullum.com.au

OFFICE Mullumbimby 02 6684 2615

Original character timber home with freshly polished 
fl oors, 1930s era on level 1592m2 prime village block. 
Lovingly updated with new paint inside and out, new 
roof, new kitchen, two new bathrooms, two bedrooms 
plus a sleep-out and an offi  ce. There is also a carport and 
to add to the charm of the property there is an original 
garage/shed and a pottery studio.
Historically fl ood-free block.

FOR SALE 891 Main Arm Rd, Main Arm

professionalsmullumbimby.com.au

 3 2 2.52 2 2Main Arm Magic

0467 000 222 L I S M O R E |  B A L L I N A  |  B Y R O N  B AY kbrealestate.com.au

whatever home means to you, we’ll help you find it

High exposure 
opportunity

for Byron Shire 
properties

 Over the last 12 months 100,482 people searched for Byron Bay  
listings on realestate.com.au
 Some other suburbs in the Shire received only 3% of those  
total searches

 

 We currently have sole rights to list ANY property as the  
EXCLUSIVE SHOWCASE  
attract any potential buyer in the Shire directly to your home

Contact Katrina to discuss this opportunity further
katrina@kbrealestate.com.au | 0467 001 122

6 Marvel Street, Byron Bay 2481

BROKEN HEAD 135 Broken Head Reserve Road
$2.5 million Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122

3 3 2 666m2

+ Quality master built modern beach house designed to take in north light and cooling breezes 
+ High raked ceilings, 3 large open living spaces, bi-fold timber doors and louvre windows
+ Spacious bedrooms with built-ins, 2 large bathrooms pus ensuite. Outdoor hot and cold shower
+ Easy walk to Broken Head beach & approx 10 mins to Byron Bay. Agent declares interest

professionalswagga.com.au

AUCTION Saturday 3rd June 11.30am

INSPECT Saturday 11–11.45am

CONTACT Ruth Russell  0402 855 929

EMAIL ruth@promullum.com.au

OFFICE Mullumbimby 02 6684 2615

* A charming and quirky home with character

* 575m2 level block with rear lane access

* New bathroom, polished fl oors and rewired

* Re-plumbed kitchen plus new stove and rangehood

* Artist studio and beautiful gardens

AUCTION 54 New City Rd, Mullumbimby

professionalsmullumbimby.com.au

 3 2 2.52 1 1Bohemian Charm

Saturday 11–11.45am
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Property

rh.com.au/oceanshores

R�H Ocean Shores/Brunswick Heads 

6680 5000

404 Middle Pocket Road, Middle Pocket

Huge Private Sanctuary

6   4   8 

View Saturday 11.30am – 12.30pm  

Agent Julie-Ann Manahan LREA 
 Licensee/Principal  0411 081 118

 Jason Di� mar
 Area Sales Specialist 0477 222 452

You’ll be captivated by the supreme sense 
of peace and serenity here. Set amongst 
the pristine rolling hills, this private 21 acre 
property off ers a multitude of options for the 
savvy buyer

•  3 bed, 2 bath main home with polished 
timber fl oors

•  Lead light windows, brick fi replace, private 
veranda

•  Self contained guest quarters/studio 

•  Shade house, sprinkler system, nursery 
quarters

PRICE GUIDE

from
 $1,375,000

R�H Ocean Shores/Brunswick Heads 

6680 5000

2 Pacifi c Place, Brunswick Heads

Perfect Coastal Package

View Saturday 10.30 – 11.00am

Agent Julie-Ann Manahan LREA 
 Licensee/Principal  0411 081 118

Situated in a quiet corner of the alluring 
coastal village of Brunswick Heads, this 
private, renovated, low maintenance brick 
and tile home is sure to please. Due to its 
location, set back from the street in a quiet 
cul-de-sac, the home provides a sense of 
being in your own hideaway.

You’ll love the large, level 782 square metre 
block with its easy care gardens and privacy. 
Inside the tastefully renovated home, you’ll 
discover an inviting contemporary designed 
kitchen with well-appointed stainless steel 
appliances, including a dishwasher and gas 
cooktop and plenty of cupboard space.

3   1   2 

PRICE GUIDE

$749,000–$789,000

R�H Ocean Shores/Brunswick Heads 

6680 5000

Lot 2 Crabbes Creek Rd, Crabbes Creek

Rural Lifestyle in Central Location

3   2   2   

View Saturday 1.00 – 2.00pm   

Agent Jason Di� mar
 Area Sales Specialist  0477 222 452

 Julie-Ann Manahan LREA 
 Licensee/Principal  0411 081 118

Presenting a relaxed country lifestyle, 
this charming acreage property is set in a 
convenient central location, right on the 
edge of Crabbes Creek village.

•  13.5 acres with 3 paddocks

•  Pebble-crete in-ground swimming pool.

•  Large 4-bay farm & livestock shed

•  14 Panel, 3.5kw solar system

•  5km to M1 entrance, 8km to Ocean Shores

•  Just 12 mins to South Golden Beach

PRICE GUIDE

from
 $890,000

R�H Ocean Shores/Brunswick Heads 

6680 5000

41 Goonengerry Road, Goonengerry

Byron Bay Hinterland Magic!

View Saturday 2.00 – 3.00pm  

Agent Julie-Ann Manahan LREA 
 Licensee/Principal  0411 081 118

 Charlie Markham
 Director 0437 733 157

Set high on Goonengerry Ridge is this amazing 
5-acre property off ering a range of options – to 
renovate, extend, or build your dream home. 
The choice is yours!

·  A charming converted hardwood-timber-
framed dairy bales off ering two bedrooms, 
open-plan kitchen/meals area, laundry and 
bathroom (STCA)

· 3-phase power, two separate studios (STCA)

·  2 x new steel 30,000 litre & 1 x new steel 
20,000 litre tanks

·  Large shipping container with a� ached 
undercover work area

2   1   3   

PRICE GUIDE

$795,000–$869,000

Sundrenched and 
elevated 3 bed, 2 bath 
home perched gracefully 
on 1.75 acres (7347m2) 
in the established 
Phoenix Park Estate in 
Tintenbar with North-
east aspect and distant 
country views.

Tasteful living, dining and kitchen spaces with timber and 
terracotta tiled fl ooring, sunny eastern terrace plus a purpose built 
undercover, outdoor BBQ and entertaining loggia to the north. 

Large in-ground tank and a smaller reserve tank at the back of 
the house. Beautiful established trees and large open lawn spaces 
complete this pretty as a picture property, with plenty of room for 
a pool, tennis court or both.

Close to everywhere, 2 minutes to Tintenbar Store and Medical 
Centre, School bus stops only 10 mins to Ballina/Byron Gateway 
Airport.

Agent declares interest.

Open: Sat 10.30–11.00am
Auction: Sat 3 June 2017 onsite
Contact: Scott Harvey 0412 296 872
 Scott Harvey Real Estate

Just Magic

42 Phoenix Drive, Tintenbar

 3    2    2 Auction $985,000 – $1,085,000

Th is large beach house 
is the last property along 
Beachcomber Drive, in 
the private Pacifi c Vista 
area of Byron Bay.

Th e spacious 4-bedroom 
home includes 3 
bathrooms and an indoor 
gym, and captures a 
water glimpse while being surrounded by the serenity of the 
national park.

A large, open-plan upper level is designed for seamless indoor/
outdoor living, fl owing out onto the large sun deck. Louvred 
windows showcase the national park as a natural green backdrop.

Th e block is expansive and is bathed in the morning sun. A short 
walk to the white sand of Dolphins Beach and only a quick drive 
into town.

Open: By appointment
Contact: Jeremy Bennett 0401 222 686
 Byron Bay Property Sales

Byron Beach House Tranquillity

37 Beachcomber Drive, Byron Bay

 4    3    2 $2.65M

Here is a home off ering 
more than just a place 
to live! 

We think she’s about 120 
years old, has a new roof 
and has been re-stumped 
so she’s ready for a new 
owner right now.

Th e current fl oor plan 
off ers 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and lots of verandah space PLUS 
there’s a fully self-contained Council approved granny fl at in the rear 
garden.

Th e potential is unlimited and the position is just a short stroll from 
shops, riverside parks and supermarkets.

Inspect: By appointment
Contact: Ruth Russell 0402 855 929 
 Professionals & Mark Cochrane

Timeless Timber Treat

17 Station St, Mullumbimby

 4    3    1 $949,000
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Open for Inspection
ELDERS BANGALOW
 • 121 Eureka Road, Clunes. Wed 10.30–11am
 • 2 Ivory Curl Place, Bangalow. Sat 11–11.30am
 • 121 Eureka Road, Clunes. Sat 10.30–11am
 • 364 Booyong Road, Nashua. Sat 12–12.30pm

FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY 
 • 14b Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park. Thu 12–12.30pm
 • 89 Wordsworth Street, Byron Bay. Thu 1–1.30pm
 • 11/64–70 Broken Head Road, Byron Bay. Thu 2–2.30pm
 • 6A–D/155-159 Broken Head Road, Suffolk Park. Fri 10–
10.30am
 • 14 Orchid Place, Mullumbimby. Fri 12–12.30pm
 • 14 Orchid Place, Mullumbimby. Sat 9–9.30am
 • 54 Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 10–10.30am
 • 30 Bottlebrush Crescent, Suffolk Park. Sat 10–10.30am
 • House 5, 2 Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 10–10.30am
 • 6-8 Browning Street, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am
 • 256 Dingo Lane, Myocum. Sat 11–11.30am
 • 12 Burns Street, Byron Bay. Sat 11–11.30am
 • 2 Ironbark Avenue, Byron Bay. Sat 11–11.30am
 • 28 Oakland Court, Byron Bay. Sat 11–11.30am
 • 23 Ann Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 12–12.30pm

GNF BANGALOW 
 • 119 Lawlers Lane, Bangalow. Sat 10.30–11am

LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE, LENNOX HEAD
 • 200 North Creek Road, Lennox Head. Sat 10–10.30am
 • 18 Pacific Heights Drive, Cumbalum. Sat 11–11.30am
 • 14 Lindsay Avenue, Cumbalum. Sat 11–11.30am
 • 60 Montwood Drive, Lennox Head. Sat 12–12.30pm
 • 13 Madden Place, Cumbalum. Sat 12–12.30pm
 • 46 Baldock Drive, Cumbalum. Sat 1–1.30pm
 • 142–144 Fox Street, Ballina. Sat 2–2.30pm

MCGRATH BYRON BAY
 • 1/68 & 2/68 Parrot Tree Place, Bangalow. Wed 3–3.30pm
 • 5 Colin Street, Bangalow. Wed 4–4.30pm  
 • 8 Sallywattle Drive, Suffolk Park. Sat 10–10.30am
 • 5 Wickham Place, Clunes. Sat 10–10.30am
 • 20A Killarney Crescent, Skennars Head. Sat 10–10.30am
 • Lot 1 ‘Bencluna’, Eureka Road, Eureka. Sat 11–11.30am

 • 15 Red Bean Close, Suffolk Park. Sat 11–11.30am

 • 1/68 & 2/68 Parrot Tree Place, Bangalow. Sat 11–11.30am

 • 5 Colin Street, Bangalow. Sat 12–12.30pm 

 • 7 Tinderbox Road, Talofa. Sat 12–12.30pm 

 • 7 Evans Street, Byron Bay. Sat 12–12.30pm 

 • 1536 Main Arm Rd, Upper Main Arm. Sat 1–1.30pm

PROFESSIONALS & MARK COCHRANE
 • 54 New City Rd, Mullumbimby. Sat 11–11.45am

 • 65 New City Rd, Mullumbimby. Sat 1–1.45pm

 • 891 Main Arm Rd, Main Arm. Fri 1–1.45pm

RAINE & HORNE OCEAN SHORES
 • 2 Pacific Place, Brunswick Heads. Sat 10.30–11am

 • 404 Middle Pocket Road, Middle Pocket. Sat 11.30am–
12.30pm

 • Lot 2 Crabbes Creek Road, Crabbes Creek. Sat 1–2pm

 • 41 Goonengerry Road, Goonengerry. Sat 2–3pm

Auctions
ELDERS BANGALOW
 • 364 Booyong Road, Nashua. Auction

LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE, LENNOX HEAD
 • 60 Montwood Drive, Lennox Head. 17th June 11am onsite

MCGRATH BYRON BAY
 • 3 Goninan Place, Possum Creek. Saturday 27th May 4pm

 • Proposed 1/68 & 2/68 Parrot Tree Place, Bangalow. Saturday 
10th June 11.15am

 • 5 Colin Street, Bangalow. Saturday 10th June 12pm

 • 5 Wickham Place, Clunes. Saturday 10th June 1pm

 • Lot 1 ‘Bencluna’, Eureka Road, Eureka. Saturday 10th June 
4pm

 • 20A Killarney Crescent, Skennars Head. Saturday 27th June 
10am

PROFESSIONALS & MARK COCHRANE
 • 54 New City Rd, Mullumbimby. Saturday 3rd June 11.30am 
onsite

New Listings
ELDERS BANGALOW
 • 121 Eureka Road, Clunes. $949,000

 • 4 Hibiscus Place, Mullumbimby. $425,000

 • Dwelling 2 / 70 Charlotte Street, Bangalow. $750,000 – 
$800,000

 • 364 Booyong Road, Nashua. Auction

LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE, LENNOX HEAD
 • 46 Baldock Drive, McLeans Ridges. Price $1,130,000

 • 11 Hill Street, East Ballina. Contact Agent

 • 13 Madden Place, Cumbalum. Contact Agent

 • 60 Montwood Drive, Lennox Head. Contact Agent

MCGRATH BYRON BAY
 • 1536 Main Arm Road, Upper Main Arm

 • 1675 Dunoon Road, Dunoon

PROFESSIONALS & MARK COCHRANE
 • 65 New City Rd, Mullumbimby $789,000

RAINE & HORNE OCEAN SHORES
 • 15 Dandaloo Way, Ocean Shores

All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However we cannot guarantee or give any 
warranty about the information provided and interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries. Residential | Commercial | Rural | Finance

ljhooker.com.au

Brunswick Heads
15 Booyun Street
ASTUTE INVESTORS – LOOK EAST SIDE BRUNSWICK HEADS

LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads
02 6685 0177

Auction   15/06/2017 at 6.00pm
at The Milk Bar Brunswick Heads

View    By appointment 
Contact  Peter Browning 0411 801 795

235

• 3 Flats, 2x 2 bedrooms and 1x 1 bedroom
• 1012m2 block with ¾ complete subdivision DA
• Central location – ideal redevelopment
• Long term tenants
• One and only opportunity site in town

Auction
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CONVEYANCING

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist

NOW IN TOWN

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money

PHONE 6685 7436 
FOR A QUOTE

N P C

NP CONVEYANCING
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Ph: (02) 6685 7436 Fax: (02) 6685 7221 Lic No 1041865

A FRESH & MORE REWARDING EXPERIENCE

proven trusted experienced results

DAVID STEVENS
Senior sales agent

0404 141 969
david@cjhills.com.au

cjhills.com.au

A personalised, stress free service.

Client - centred focus.

Mobile, independant agency.

Byron Shire and Northern Rivers region.

HOLIDAY ACCOM
MANAGEMENT &

MARKETING SPECIALISTS
Established 15 years
(02) 66 808 666
tiffeny@byronbayaccom.net

•  The name you know and the people you trust.
•  35 years’ local knowledge.
•  Conveyancing specialists – cottage, 

commercial, subdivisions, strata.

(02) 6639 1000 ~ 0402 181 804
www.stuartgarrettlawyers.com.au
3/130 Jonson Street, Byron Bay (next to Services Club)

Rochelle 
Hellier

FINANCE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

RURAL PROPERTY REPORTSAGENTS

PAUL PRIOR
Professional and results-driven with

extensive marketing knowledge.
Servicing the Byron Shire and beyond.

Call Paul for an appointment today.

0418 324 297
paulprior@byronbayfn.com

6685 8466 | byronbayfn.com.au

rh.com.au/oceanshores

The Choice is Yours...
Now is the time to choose THE RIGHT

Property Management Team

The change is easy with

Raine�Horne Ocean Shores
Call us today to discuss!

6680 5000

Thinking of Selling?
And Only the Best Results Will Do?

The team at RAINE & HORNE OCEAN SHORES 
bring experience, expertise and excellent 
sales records. Our experience will ensure and 
maximise the results you get for your property.

Call Julie-Ann Manahan today
6680 5000 / 0411 081 118

rh.com.au/oceanshores

Ever considered selling?

TARA
TORKKOLA
Years of experience and 
a network that delivers 
more for your property. 

Providing the personal
touch in property sales

for the Byron Shire
community.

Call TARA today.

0423 519 698
tara@byronbayfn.com

6685 8466
byronbayfn.com.au

great
R E A L   E S T A T E

With over 15 years of industry experience,  
call Gary to maximise your results.

• Strong negotiation 
• Stand out campaign 
• Targeted marketing

GARY BRAZENOR
0423 777 237

gary@greatrealestate.com.au 

www.greatrealestate.com.au 
Great Real Estate is a division of Unique Estates

We provide comprehensive, independent, pre-purchase reports for rural 
property buyers to help save money and make the best choices and plans.

The LK Report provides detailed information and advice about the entire 
property including assets, fl aws, landscape, water, maintenance loads, 
hazard risks, opportunities, management priorities, development potential 
and much more.

For further information visit www.localknowledgereport.com
email: info@localknowledgereport.com or phone 02 6684 0452

Watch the sun set from your lounge!
60 Montwood Drive, Lennox Head

  3-bed brick family home on 765m2 block 
with elevated bush outlook

  Main bed has ensuite, walk in robe, 
study nook & access to front deck

  Open-plan living has ducted a/c, high 
ceilings & loads of natural light

  Lower level is DLUG with laundry & an 
abundance of under-house storage

  Rear yard recently landscaped; tiered 
gardens & patio with NE aspect

  Suit an array of buyers; expected rental 
return $575–600 per week

  Ready to move straight into, located 
among other established homes

Auction 17 June On site 11am
Inspect: Saturday 12–12.30pm
Contact: Lois Buckett 0428 877 399

3  2  2 

Satu
rday 1

2–12
.30p

m NEW TO MARKET

Private Living with Views to Nightcap Ranges
46 Baldock Drive, McLeans Ridges

  Bespoke, master built, split level home, 
easy care 6.3a, overlooking Eltham 
Valley

  Spotted Gum timber floors, loads of 
natural light, high raked ceilings, quality 
finishes

  Contemporary open-plan kitchen, 
modern appliances, gas cooking

  5th bed has private entry – perfect for 
home office or teenagers/guests

  Large covered deck flows from living 
space; saltwater pool with glass fencing

  Zoned Rural Residential with potential 
for dual occupancy (STCA)

  Located only 10 mins from Lismore and 
Alstonville and 30 minutes from the 
beaches of Byron Bay

Price: $1,130,000
Inspect: Saturday 1–1.30pm
Contact: Lois Buckett 0428 877 399
 Vicki Heathwood 0432 247 264

5  2  2 

Satu
rday 1

–1.3
0pm NEW LISTING

Paradise Amongst the Trees
10 Coachwood Court, Federal

  Beautiful 1.25-acre property in the 
sought-after village of Federal.

   Timber floored, 3 level character filled 
home

  4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 2 living area, 
with oversized decks and entertaining 
areas. 

  Deck overlooking the stunningly 
landscaped gardens with in-ground 
pool and private creek.

  Offers the option of using the lower 
level of the home as self-contained 1 
bedroom unit or granny flat. 

  Only 25 minutes from Byron Bay and 
50 minutes to Gold Coast or Ballina 
airports

Buyer guide: $1,100,000
Contact: Scott Harvey 0412 296 872

4  2  1 

Saturday 12–12.30pm

SCOTT HARVEY 
REAL ESTATE

Business Directory

On the Market
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Advertising enquiries: adcopy@echo.net.au | 6684 1777
Editorial enquiries: goodlife@echo.net.au

www.echo.net.au/good-lifeThe Good Life
The perfect day for a burger on 
the main 
street
By Vivienne Pearson

Any day is a good day for a burger. If 

you need an extra excuse, use Interna-

tional Burger Day, offi  cially scheduled 

for Sunday 28 May. 

Last year, the winner of The Echo’s 

‘Burger Me’ People’s Choice award was 

the Main Street Burger Bar. As the name 

suggests, this restaurant is all about 

burgers (the main street in question is 

Jonson Street in Byron Bay). 

There are nine burgers to choose from, including a Classic 10 

Buck, a Spiced Buttermilk Fried Chicken (the winner of last year’s 

competition), a Teriyaki Fish and a Vegan Jackfruit.

There are, of course, chips – potato or sweet potato. There are 

also salads, including serious ones called Energy Bowls with your 

choice of protein (meat or vegan) for a full meal. Great if one of 

your group want to ‘shun the bun’ or is simply not in the mood for 

a burger (I’ve never experienced this myself, but understand it can 

happen).

This is fast-food-style eating without the trappings of junk food. 

‘It’s all about providing fast food with real produce, cooked by 

chefs,’ says Chris Wright, co-owner and one of the chefs at Main 

Street. 

These values extend to the drinks menu. No multinational 

megacorporation drinks here. Instead, you’ll fi nd an amazing array 

of sodas, all of which are handcrafted by local company Flavour 

Fountain. A shot of alcohol can be added to any of the sodas and 

a range of wines, cocktails, beers and ciders is available all day. As 

of very recently, you are welcome to enjoy a drink at Main Street 

without eating (I’m not sure I could be in a burger bar without eat-

ing a burger but, again, I understand this is theoretically possible).

So what will Main Street Burger Bar be pulling out of their bun 

this International Burger Day? 

The plans are so ‘under wraps’ that not even I am privy to details. 

Your best bet is to keep an eye on the Facebook page as informa-

tion will be posted only a day or so before.

In case you fi nd yourself on the Gold Coast hoping to avoid the 

lure of junk burgers, swing into the brand-new second Main 

Street Burger Bar in Broadbeach (though admittedly, this one is 

not on the main street, it’s in the Oasis Shopping Centre). 

The only question left is: ‘Why was 28 May chosen as International 

Burger Day?’ Despite extensive research, I have no answer. I even 

asked Professor Google. It seems that some things are best left 

unquestioned and simply enjoyed. 

Main St Burger Bar: 18 Jonson St, Byron Bay. Open 7 days, 

11.30am–late. Facebook and Instagram: @mainstreet-

burgerbar

Pastured egg farming
The term free range is widely accepted as an ethical 

and sustainable way of farming, yet the defi nition of 

‘free-range eggs’ and ‘free-range hens’ in Australia 

had no industry standard until this year, so the term 

was often misused. Unfortunately, despite the new 

standard introduced in March, the term free range 

continues to be misunderstood. 

Knowledge about the new industry standard 

among the wider public is low and consumers still 

remain confused about the defi nition of free range. 

Many consider free-range hens to be raised on 

green pastures where they are free to roam, but the 

reality is quite diff erent.

The free-range standard allows for a stocking rate of 

10,000 hens per hectare. The standard also allows for 

poultry sheds to hold between 20,000 and 30,000 

birds. There is no requirement for the hens to spend 

time outside; all they require is access to the outside 

through a small door that is 45cm high.

Locally, hens at The Farm are ‘pasture raised’, a term that has 

been chosen to be both ethical and true to its name. According 

to The Farm, ‘The main point of diff erence between free-range 

hens and pasture-raised hens is that ours are not kept in sheds, 

our stocking rates are much lower, and our hens are free to roam 

and forage in green pastures. This may seem like a pretty small 

point of diff erence but this is a signifi cant when it comes to a 

hen’s quality of life.’

The 400 hens at The Farm are raised on fresh pasture and have a 

Chicken Caravan as their roost. Chicken Caravans are very popular 

in sustainable and ethical farming practices, and off er benefi ts 

to both hens and the environment. The caravan is rotated daily 

around The Farm and off ers functions that ensure farmers do not 

disturb the hens when eggs are collected. Hens are also given 

access to fresh pasture to roam and the environment is given time 

to regenerate and absorb nutrients from the hens’ manure.

In the hope of educating people about ethical and sustainable 

farming methods, The Farm runs Pastured-Egg Workshops. Lee 

McCosker who runs each course is a bold advocate for a better life 

for farmed animals and sustainable, profi table pasture-based pro-

duction systems. Lee has spent the last eight years in the Humane 

Society with a focus on farm welfare and has spent six of those 

years heavily involved in defi nitions around free-range eggs. Lee is 

a trainer and assessor and has qualifi cations in agriculture, animal 

nutrition and sustainability. Lee has also conducted a number of 

studies on poultry production and poultry nutrition science.

There is a lot more to pasture-raised egg farming than meets the 

eye. Many believe that it is as simple as putting hens in a yard and 

collecting eggs. Farmers who chose to raise hens this way have 

much more labour-intensive and expensive systems. They also 

need to ensure they are educated about the industry’s licensing 

laws, codes of ethics and council permits required for pasture-

raised egg farming.

The Main Street Burger Bar – credit Kate Holmes

A Main Street Burger Bar lineup – credit Kate Holmes Flood charity dinner 
at Three Blue Ducks
The Three Blue Ducks crew in Byron is teaming up with JR’s 

Smokehouse and Stone & Wood to put on a barbecue dinner and 

help raise much needed funds for the community’s fl ood victims. 

There will be a feast of smoked meats and other dishes served 

with Stone & Wood beers and accompanied by the Dan Hannaford 

Band. 

The ticket price is just $55 and that gets you three courses and a 

beer on arrival – with all profi ts from the night going to the Mul-

lumbimby & District Community Centre.

More info: Sunday 28 May 5pm

Location: Three Blue Ducks, Byron Bay

Cost: $55 + bf, 3 course meal and a beer / kids under 14 are $14 

(drink not included). Bookings: 02 6684 7795

Dan Hannaford
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Good Taste Eating Out Guide

Fishheads
7:30am till late
Coff ee, breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, functions and 
weddings. 
Fully licensed.

1 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6680 7632

SENSATIONAL SEAFOOD
*BEACHFRONT DINING*

Open seven days
Group bookings welcome

functions@fi shheadsbyron.com.au

www.fi shheadsbyron.com.au

BYRON BAY  continued

BILLINUDGEL

AUTHENTIC INDIAN RESTAURANT
• Chef specials every night 

• Exciting New Menu
• 10% off  for seniors every day  
• Catering available for parties 

• Vegan and gluten free food available
• Complimentary papadams if pre-booked!

Billi’s Indian

Open Tuesday – Sunday
4.30pm to late 
Closed Monday 
8 Wilfred St, Billinudgel
BYO. Credit cards
6680 3352

indian
billi

Sunday Roast Lunch

With Dessert
Sunday 28 May

12pm-2pm
Spinnakers Level One

Adult $17.90
Child U/12 $12.90, U/5 Free

Ballina RSL Club
River St, Ballina 
6681 9500
www.ballinarsl.com.au
Open 7 Days
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
and Snacks

BALLINA

echo.net.au/good-taste

Basiloco Ristorante 
Pizzeria
Open Wed to Mon from 6pm 
Closed on Tuesdays 
See menu, book a table, or 
order take away at
www.basilo.co

30 Lawson Street 6680 8818

Wood fi red pizzas & real Italian cuisine 
with a Sardinian twist

Famous for seafood, meats and pasta dishes.

We do special events functions.

The Good Life

Modern European
Breakfast/Lunch: 7 days from 7am

Dinner: Tues-Sat from 5.30pm
Bar: From 10am, with or without food

Coff ee: Genovese, all day
Venue: available for events up to 60 guests

Wi-Fi

Targa
Cafe • Restaurant • Bar

11 Marvell Street 
Byron Bay

6680 9960

targabyronbay.com

targabyronbay@gmail.com

BYRON BAY

FRESH PIZZA
BYRON STYLE

Check us out on 

facebook.com/byron.legendpizza
Scan code for our menu!

BYO
Home delivery 7 days

Established 1992

Legend Pizza
Open 7 days
9am till after midnight

Shop 1 Woolworths Plaza
90-96 Jonson Street

6685 5700

www.legendpizza.com.au

Hog’s Breath Cafe’s menu just got better with some 
mouth-watering new steaks, salad, pasta and an 
abundance of delicious dessert selections. As usual, 
the diverse menu also off ers chicken, seafood, snacks, 
burgers, ribs, kid’s meals, a range of Lite Options, plus 
their famous Prime Rib Steak – slow cooked for up to 
18 hours for maximum fl avour and tenderness. Kids eat 
free Mon – Wed nights and you can grab lunch for just 
$9.90, so there’s something to please the whole family.

Hog’s Breath Cafe
Open 7 Days,

11.30am-2.30pm 

Dinner from 5.30pm

9/4 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6685 5320

www.hogsbreath.com.au

ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES: adcopy@echo.net.au | 6684 1777 | echo.net.au/good-taste

Casual beachfront cafe with indoor/outdoor seating 
and sea views. 

All-day breakfast, Indonesian lunch, plus snacks and 
coff ee, juices, smoothies and cakes.

Gluten-free specialists with a great variety of vegan 
options plus beef, chicken and fi sh. 

Follow us! @warungbagusbyronbay

Warung Bagus
3/14 Bay St 
(opposite the surf club)

7am–5pm daily

Dine in or takeaway

6685 5194

Elixiba Plant Based Restaurant and Bar

A delicious vegan dining experience.

Tapas, mains and heavenly desserts all house made 
and gluten free.

Exclusive craft beers, herbal elixirs, exquisite cocktails 
and a unique atmosphere.

Dine in/Takeaway/Catering/Functions

Elixiba
9am–3pm 
Brekky and lunch all day, 
then back open for 
dinner 5pm–9pm
7 days a week
Shop 10, Feros Arcade, 
27 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6685 6845

Self-serve Buff ett
Thai, Chinese and Korean 

10 diff erent options each day
Self-Serve

Take-Away from just $8
or

Dine in ALL YOU CAN EAT (only Wednesday & Saturday) 
+ 1 can of drink just $12.90

Sura Asian 
Cuisine
Open every day
12 Midday–9.30pm

1/47 Jonson Street, Byron
Phone 6685 7732
sura.asian.au@gmail.com

St Elmo is a place where you can enjoy great 

company, fi rst-class food, sophisticated cocktails 

and an extensive wine list. St Elmo is plating up 

modern Spanish cuisine to be enjoyed amongst 

friends and family. Our menus change regularly 

and feature daily specials. 

St Elmo Dining 
Room & Bar
Mon-Sat: 5pm till late.
Sun: 5pm till 10pm.

Cnr Fletcher St and Lawson 
Lane, Byron Bay

6680 7426
www.stelmodining.com

Cooking up a Snowy storm
By Vivienne Pearson

Steven Snow, of Fins restaurant, is not your typical chef.

‘He’s not guarded about his signature dishes, like most chefs 
are,’ says his wife and business partner Morgan Snow. She 
tells me that he never did formal chef training, instead ab-
sorbing everything he learned while working in restaurants 
and on fi shing boats after a big surf trip during his 20s. 

This fi ts with the fact that I’m unable to speak directly with 
Steven – he’s out of contact on a boat overseas. ‘He’s still a 
teenage-like obsessed surfer!’ Morgan laughs.

Steven, or Snowy as he is best known, is off ering a cook-
ing class at his restaurant next week, with one of the best 
promotional passages for a cooking class that I’ve ever 
read. ‘In this class, I will de-mystify seafood, giving away all 
my secrets in easy-to-follow recipes,’ it reads, before add-
ing: ‘You will leave the course with a repertoire you can reproduce 
to the sound of thunderous applause at your next dinner party.’ 

Two-time course attendee Cass Emanuel agrees wholeheartedly. 
‘I am not a cook,’ she repeats several times during our chat. ‘Yet I 
cooked one of the dishes for a dinner party and it turned out 
fantastic!’ 

Though the course is demonstration rather than hands-on based, 
Cass found it was enough to skill her up. ‘I pictured him and, as I 
cooked, I could hear some of the things he was saying and that 
helped me through.’ 

Cass, who lives in Mullumbimby and works as the accounts 

administrator for Uplift, is keen to do the course again. ‘It has such 
a lovely vibe,’ she says. ‘Snowy is extremely entertaining and really 
knowledgeable.’ Cass enjoyed the care with which participants 
were treated, the chance to ask lots of questions and, of course, 
the feasting on the fi nal dishes. 

Morgan Snow, a sommelier, will add a bonus element of wine-

matching and education to the event. ‘I always try to present 

something that’s out of the ordinary,’ she says. 

‘Most people who do the course are not in the hospitality indus-

try,’ Morgan says, refl ecting over the multiple times this course 

has run. ‘They do it for a good excuse to have fun. Snowy’s classes 

tend to be full of laughter and tricks; he can’t help himself.’ 

Cass certainly fi ts into this category. Though she didn’t receive 

thunderous applause at her dinner party, her friends were im-

pressed and she was extremely pleased with herself for cooking 

such a complex dish. 

I’m sure Snowy will have a good laugh when he hears about her 

backup plan, in the case that her cooking was not so successful: ‘If 

it had come out badly, I could have blamed him!’

Cooking with Snowy, Wednesday 31 May 11am–1pm, Fins 

Restaurant at Salt. A few places remain – bookings via Byron 

Community College: www.byroncollege.org.au.

Cooking with Snowy class Snowy and Morgan
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Harvest

18-22 Old Pacifi c Highway 
Newrybar NSW 2479
6687 2644

harvestcafe.com.au

Harvest sprawls across three lovingly restored buildings 
featuring a restaurant, deli and bakery in the historic village 

of Newrybar in the Byron Bay hinterland. 

Lunch 7 days from 12pm 
Dinner 7 nights from 6pm

Breakfast weekends from 8am

Harvest Deli open from 8am with weekday breakfast 
available - Deli takeaway coff ee from 7am

Harvest is available for events, weddings and catering

NEWRYBAR

Tullys
shop 12a, lot 3, Cliff ord St, 
Suff olk Park shopping 
centre

0438 933 148

tullysplace.suff olkpark@
gmail.com

Hidden away in the heart of the Suff olk shops, with 
indoor/outdoor seating and a tropical outlook, 

Tullys has a relaxed and casual vibe

Serving up 5-star breakfast, lunch and takeaway options

Open 7 days 6.30am–2pm

INSTAGRAM  @tullys_place

SUFFOLK PARK

ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES: adcopy@echo.net.au | 6684 1777 | echo.net.au/good-taste

Good Taste
Eating Out Guide

LIVING FOOD, LOVING VIBRATION

Nourishing Vegan, Raw + Cooked, Plant based 

food, Epic Smoothies, Organic Coff ee and Chai 

on our Creamy House-Made Almond Mylk.

7am–4pm, 7 days + Friday Nights coming soon!

Naked Treaties 
RAW Bar
Raw, Vegan, Local, Organic 
and Paleo. Gluten, Dairy 
and Sugar free.
2/3 Marvell St

www.nakedtreaties.com.au
Insta #nakedtreaties

Contemporary and Middle Eastern fl avours

• Breakfast and lunch 

• Wood-fi red pizzas 

• Fresh juices 

• Great coff ee

www.lusciousfoods.com.au

Luscious Foods
Mon-Fri 7.30am–3pm
Open Friday nights 6–9pm
Live music and BYO
1/6 Tasman Way, Byron 
Arts & Industry Estate
BYO & RSVP
6680 8228

Gourmet burgers created by chefs

Cocktails, wine and beers served all damn day. 

Group bookings available, please email 

mainstreetburgerbar@gmail.com

for reservations.

Main Street
Open 7 days 
11.30am until late

Call to make a reservation 
or for takeaway orders

18 Jonson Street

6680 8832

Italian at the Pacific provides a bustling atmospheric 
restaurant, dishing up contemporary inspired 

Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s fi nest 
cocktails and wines.

Italian at the Pacifi c
Open for Dinner & Cocktails 
7 days from 6pm till late
Next to the Beach Hotel
Bay Street 
6680 7055 
italianatthepacific.com.au

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

Celebrating 25 years

Fins is the destination restaurant for fi ne local seafood. 

Long lazy lunches on our veranda.

Afternoon oysters, Champagne and cocktails

 in our RAW BAR.

Intimate fi ne dining of an evening.

Proudly awarded Chef Hats for the past 22 years

Fins
Salt Village, Kingscliff 
6674 4833
dining@fi ns.com.au
Dinner daily 5-10pm. 
Lunch Fri-Sun 12-3pm.

KINGSCLIFF

Hong Kong chef specialising in 
Chinese and Malay foods

Fully licensed 
Dine In / Takeaway / Home Delivery Available

Happy Chilli Garden
Open 7 days 12pm till late

Byron St (opp Aldi) Byron Bay

P 6680 9191  
F 6676 4869
M 0403 516 793

happychilligarden@hotmail.com

New summer menu out now! 
Share plates, mains, desserts and famous Treehouse 

wood-fi red pizza. Our kitchen is open all day and night.

Presenting incredible original music in 
Byron’s most intimate atmosphere.

Check our website or Facebook for the gig guide.

facebook.com/treehouse.belongil

treehouseonbelongil.com

Treehouse 
on Belongil
Full Cocktail & Wine Bar.
Extensive Menu Includes 
Tapas, Mains, Desserts and 
Famous Woodfi red Pizzas.

25 Childe St, Byron Bay

6680 9452

Byron Bay’s fi rst 100% vegan restaurant.

Ethical. Compassionate. Healthy. Delicious.

Lunch Specials from $13, 
Takeaway & home delivery, 

large range of gluten-free dishes

Facebook/Instagram: @thebeetbyronbay
www.thebeet.com.au

The Beet Vegan 
Restaurant
Lunch – Thur–Sun 12–2.30pm
Dinner – Tue–Sun from 5.30pm
Closed Monday
Shop 6 Woolworths Plaza
90-96 Jonson Street
Bookings: 6685 6520

The only exclusively Vietnamese restaurant in town, 
this intimate space spilling out into a courtyard off ers 
up fabulous dishes packed full of herbs, spices and 
varied textures. The traditionally light and healthy style 
of cuisine ensures the freshness and natural tastes of 
food are preserved as much as possible. It’s a popular 
spot so bookings are recommended.

Lemongrass
Dinner Mon-Sun
Lunch on weekdays
Closed Tuesdays
Shop 3/17 Lawson Arcade
Phone orders welcome
6680 8443

SPECIAL $12 LUNCH AND DINNER MENU

All your favourites every lunch and dinner 
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh delicious 

Thai food for you. 

Fully Licensed and B.Y.O. for wine.

Welcome for lunch, dinner and take-away.

Success Thai
Mon-Fri 12-3pm
Dinner 7 days from 5pm.
3/109 Jonson St, Byron Bay 

6680 7798 

www.facebook.com/
pages/Success-Thai-
Food/237359826303469

The Rocks @ Aquarius has been beautifully renovated, and 
boasts a wide array of locally sourced brekky dishes, Byron 
Bay Coff ee and fresh juices and smoothies to enliven the 
senses and prepare you for the day ahead.  Late riser? 
Join us for lunch 12–2pm, when you can grab a selection 
of burgers, salads, fresh rolls or one of our daily $10 specials!
Here at The Rocks, we are a fully licensed cafe, which means 
you can enjoy an ice-cold beer, a sumptuous wine or a hand-
crafted cocktail with your meal!

The Rocks
@ Aquarius
Breakfast/Lunch
7 days from 7am
16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
Reservations 6685 7663
therocksbyronbay.com.au

Safya Cafe and 
Restaurant
Open Mon–Fri 6.30am–
4pm Sat–Sun 7am–4pm 

Corner of Fletcher St & 
Bay Lane, Byron Bay

Cafe: 
Specialty Coff ee with Egyptian-inspired all-day 

breakfast, brunch & lunch 

Restaurant: 
Traditional Egyptian shared-style dining

NOW OPEN for dinner from Thursday to Sunday

Experience the real taste of Thailand. 
Using local produce, local staff . 

Free courtesy bus provided 
for pick up and drop off ! 

20 years’ experience in the art of Thai cooking.

Spice It Up
Thai Restaurant
Open Wednesday–Sunday
Dine-in or Takeaway–
from 5.30pm 
6684 2209
Mullumbimby 
Bowling Club

MULLUMBIMBY

Mullum has a new night venue! 

The Empire is now licensed and open for drinks Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights!

Mullumbimby’s iconic Empire Cafe serves up an exciting menu 
with something for everyone. From delicious and healthy 

superfoods like our acai bowls – to decadent treats like our 
burgers and buff alo wings, and heaps heaps more. Come in and 
satisfy your cravings. Need a late lunch? The Empire kitchen stays 

open all day to satisfy those afternoon munchies.

The Empire
Open 7 days from 9am
Nights Thurs, Fri, Sat. 
Dine in and takeaway
Licensed 5–10pm M–F, 
1pm–10pm S–S
FB/Insta: EmpireMullum

20 Burringbar Street, 
Mullumbimby
6684 2306

CATERING

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com

P: 0414 895 441

Celebrations 
Catering By 
Liz Jackson
Celebration cakes

Personal catering services

Event co-ordination and 
management

CELEBRATIONS 

BY LIZ JACKSON

BYRON BAY  continued

Situated away from the busy street with a relaxing and 
breezy atmosphere. Locally sourcing fresh products. 
New brekkie menu and an alternative Asian lunch. 

Kid friendly and featuring gluten-free, vegan options. 
Group and functions bookings are welcomed. Takeaway 

available. One special dish every Monday till 
Thursday and earlybird regular coff ee for $3 till 9am.

Succulent Café
3/ 8 Byron Street, Byron Bay, 
next to Centrelink.

P 6685 5711

Open daily from 8am till 3pm. 
Fully licensed, BYO wine only
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This wasn’t the case with John Safran, the 

award-winning TV and radio presenter, writer 

and documentary maker. The John Safran on 

the phone was absolutely consistent with the 

John Safran I’ve come to love in his books 

and in his TV and radio work. 

He’s unguarded, unpretentious and totally 

engaging. He’s also intensely passionate 

about his subject matter and in every 

turn in the conversation he seems to be 

discovering something new. His passions are 

race, religion and ethnicity. And in a media 

environment of 2-minute bites, where the 

subject is so poorly explored, Safran’s latest 

book Depends What You Mean By Extremist 

(Going Rogue with Australian Deplorables) 

takes us to the streets and behind closed 

doors for a more detailed examination of 

extremist views, delivered with humour, 

intrigue, confusion, and surprising 

compassion and kindness. Nothing is really as 

it seems and Safran has this uncanny ability 

of getting right up close. 

He’s interested in what his subjects have to 

say. He wants to drill down to why someone 

would think something so preposterous or 

illogical. 

Even though he’s known to expose 

contradictory and illogical arguments of 

extremists, he still somehow manages to 

quietly insert himself in the middle of the 

action. 

It’s like magic. Somehow understanding race, 

religion and ethnicity is his thing.

Saff ran explains it away as ‘soup’.

‘When you grow up and next thing you 

know you are an adult and those smells you 

remember from childhood, like the smell of 

soup from a particular ethnic background, 

before you notice you have absorbed 

these things. I spent a lot of time with my 

grandparents, they escaped the war, their 

stories were in the background, I was never 

sat down and told the stories. They didn’t say, 

hey, John, let’s teach you about Nazis. It was 

the soup thing, something intense and dark 

fl oating around.

‘When it comes to things around mysticism 

or religion, I am so interested in it.The people 

I interview feed off  that. I fi nd as soon as 

it’s a radical group and they don’t have a 

religious layer, I’m looking at my clock a bit, 

and when I talk to people who have these 

beliefs and they know that I know, and they 

aren’t having a conversation with a polite 

white atheist or leftie who doesn’t really get 

religion or magic, they play along.’

End-of-the-world thinking is not new to 

Safran. At the orthodox Jewish college he 

attended for high school – Yeshivah College 

in Melbourne – they were all waiting for the 

return of the Messiah. So while Safran never 

signed up for the end of days, he knows what 

it’s like to be surrounded by extreme religious 

thinking.

A Sufi  tells Safran that satire should retire. 

That it’s more dangerous than religion. This 

fascinates Safran.

‘I discuss this in the book. There is this bean-

counting thing done by conservative people 

about art, to justify it fi nancially, and there 

are ideologues on the other side asking 

what is the point of this? Will it bring Donald 

Trump down or not? I blame John Stewart. 

He created the reality that you have to have a 
watertight proposition at the start and then 
you have these dot points to back up your 
proposition. It’s not always that neat.

I saw on Q&A last week people arguing about 
satire, asking What is the point of comedy? 
There is a vital and often dangerous role 
that humour and satire can play – Safran 
believes in tackling a seemingly global rise 
in hate, racism and extremism. ‘People might 
start listening to the jokes…’ he says. ‘The 
clowning must go on.’

Safran describes his book as an exorcism. 
‘I once did this doco,’ he says,’ where I hung 
out with this exorcist; he was an evangelical 
Christian. I go to non-religious psychologists 
after and they’ve told me an exorcism can 
be really good; you know screaming is good, 
it’s a way to get things out of your system 
and if the way is culturally comfortable then 
that’s okay. They weren’t dark on exorcisms 
because they were atheists. I feel that this 
book is a bit more than an exorcism. It’s 2017 
and there are people marching in the street 
in Melbourne where I have grown up holding 
swatikas, accusing of people being Nazis, 
formations of police in the CBD the same 
place that I have walked past my entire life – 
how would I not scream at all of this? This is 
an exorcism – this is a culturally appropriate!’

Safran notes the aligning politics of extremist 
groups, no matter how polarised their beliefs. 
‘They all want to upend the world and the 
system.’ He wrote his book at a time when 
Bernie Sanders and Trump were rising in the 
US, where regular people were opening up to 
radical thinking.

He believes he couldn’t have had a more 

interesting time to be writing a book on 

extremism.

‘The night Donald Trump got elected there 

was a 97 per cent chance that Hilary was 

going to get in. It was like everything was 

tipping over. People were so confused. I had 

friends ringing me. Everyone needed to talk. 

People who weren’t into politics were totally 

confused and needed to get their bearings. 

It was exciting to be writing this story during 

that time. I couldn’t have planned it; it feels 

like it won’t happen again.’ 

In his book Safran traverses the diversity of 

Australian extremism. From white nationalists 

to ISIS supporters, anarchist and more. Along 

the way he discovers that extremism dishes 

up satire without even trying. Like the black 

puppetmaster of the white nationalists. A 

Muslim fundamentalist who geeks out on 

Monty Python. And a radicalisation network 

in his own Jewish suburb? 

Safran wants to fi nd out what he doesn’t 

know.

‘There’s an Eminem song… at least I know 

that I don’t know. There are things we know 

we know, and things we know we don’t 

know. I want to get to the things I don’t know 

I don’t know.’

John Safran is one of the writers appearing at 
this year’s Byron Writers Festival, 4–6 August. 
Earlybird tickets for Byron Writers Festival are 
now on sale and, if history is any indication, 
they will sell fast. Full program announced 14 
June. Tickets at byronwritersfestival.com or 
call 6685 5115.

HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN • thenorthern.com.au • 6685 6454

 1 JUNE  IN HEARTS WAKE
 2 JUNE  ELEGANT SHIVA
 3 JUNE  FOOD COURT
 9 JUNE  SUNROSE
 10 JUNE  THE WALKING WHO
 11 JUNE  BUSBY MAROU
 16 JUNE   DUSTIN TEBBUTT 

+ LISA MITCHELL

 WED 24  RYAN ADAMS – SOLD OUT
 THU 25  DAN HANNAFORD
 FRI 26   OCEAN ALLEY, 

VANILLA GORILLA, 
THUNDER FOX – SOLD OUT

 SAT 27   BORNEO, THE CINEMA 
WRISTYS, THE SLIPS

 MON 29  DAN CLARK
 TUE 30  MARSHALL OKELL

SUNDAY 28 MAY
BIRDS OF TOKYO

coming soon
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JOHN SAFRAN’S 
EXTREME SORTS
L E T  M E  T E L L  YO U  S O M E T H I N G 

A B O U T  I N T E RV I E W I N G 

P E O P L E .  I T ’ S  V E RY  O F T E N 

D I S A P P O I N T I N G .  E S P E C I A L LY 

W H E N  I T ’ S  S O M E O N E  YO U ’ V E 

B E E N  I N  AW E  O F.  V E RY  O F T E N 

T H E  P E R S O N  YO U  H AV E  B U I LT 

U P  S U C H  A N  I N T E R E S T  I N  C A N 

D I S A P P O I N T  I N  A N  I N T E RV I E W, 

B E C A U S E  T H E Y ’ R E  G U A R D E D, 

O R  N E RV O U S ,  O R  S H Y,  O R 

N OT  A S  I N T E R E S T I N G  A S  YO U 

T H O U G H T.  O R  YO U  S T U F F  T H E 

I N T E RV I E W  A N D  A S K  R E A L LY 

L A M E  Q U E S T I O N S . 
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MUSIC FOR CLEAN 
BEACHES
Today, in some parts of the 

world, water is already more 

expensive than oil, a trend that 

is spreading. 

In Hearts Wake – comprising 

frontman Jake Taylor, guitarists 

Ben Nairne and Eaven Dall, bassist 

Kyle Erich and drummer Conor 

Ward – are bringing this distressing 

issue to the world’s attention. Their new 

album Ark is both a dynamic breath of fresh 

air for the metalcore genre as a whole and a 

treatise on one of the world’s great impending 

issues. The band has created an album and a 

launch that puts change in motion.

‘No matter what side of the world we live on, 

water connects us all,’ says Jake. ‘Every living 

thing, and every human being that ever was, 

or will be, is born of water. The plasma in our 

blood is 92 per cent water, our brains 75 per 

cent, and even our bones are 30 per cent 

water. The same water that shapes our Earth is 

the same water within each of us.

‘This record is an ode to the Ark, that is our 

ocean planet. Just like a ship: if one part is 

compromised, all life is threatened. What 

happens on one side of the world aff ects the 

other. If we don’t work together to repair our 

home and restore the integrity of its natural 

resources, we will all go down with the ship. 

Since water is our lifeblood, it needs to be 

respected, protected, and acknowledged – not 

only as a basic human right, but as an essential 

human need.’

In conjunction with the release of Ark, In 

Hearts Wake have joined forces with Tangaroa 

Blue for We Are Waterborne: An In Hearts Wake 

Initiative to lead a series of waterway cleanups 

in Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and at home 

in Byron Bay. Marine debris is one of the major 

environmental issues worldwide and In Hearts 

Wake are calling upon their fans to join them 

in these cleanups, as well as encouraging fans 

to form their own cleanup crews to tackle 

their local problem waterways. In Hearts Wake 

plan to take the initiative global with a series 

of cleanups in the works for future overseas 

tours.  To celebrate the release of their new 

album Ark (out May 26 via UNFD), In Hearts 

Wake have have announced they will play a 

very special hometown show at The Northern 

Hotel in Byron Bay on Thursday 1 June. All 

cleanups will kick off  at 1pm and participants 

will receive a free We Are Waterborne 

Volunteer T-Shirt on arrival. Go hard core on 

the cleanup and be at the surf club entrance at 

1pm on 1 June! 

CARIAD MAGIC
Cariad is the combination of two talented 

singer/songwriters and guitarists from 

the Byron Shire: Virginia Cook and Geraint 

Jenkins. Together they weave a magical blend 

of unique melodies, meaningful lyrics and 

sublime harmonies to create original, uplifting 

music from the heart.

They are launching their album A Thousand 

Dreams, produced by Paul Pilsneniks, at the 

Byron Community Theatre on Saturday. 

Joining them onstage will be some fantastic 

musicians: Murray Cook on keys (Mixed 

Relations, Warumpi Band, Mental As Anything), 

Maria Stratton on violin (ABC recording artist, 

Miley and the Milkshakes), Al Brooker on 

double bass (Paul Kelly, Nick Barker, Heartworn 

Highway) and Matt Connolly on Irish fl ute and 

whistle.  This promises to be a great night of 

original, local music. Tickets can be bought 

online at byroncentre.com.au or purchased at 

the door. Show starts at 7pm.

My neck got old. I don’t know how it 

happened but it seems to have aged. 

Possibly in dog years. It doesn’t make 

sense. I don’t remember abusing 

my neck. Not in the way I’ve abused 

my liver, my arse or my face. The 

neck really only holds up the head. 

It’s not working that hard to age so 

badly. I can’t even think what I could 

have done to create premature neck 

ageing. 

Perhaps I’ve stuck it out one too 

many times. I am known for sticking 

my neck out. It’s one of my more 

favourable personality traits. But 

surely the act of sticking one’s neck 

out should give it a good stretch? 

Like yoga. Should I have been doing 

necksersize? All these years I’ve been 

doing ab crunches and I should have 

been doing neck lifts. 

It doesn’t matter how good your 

face looks, it’s your neck that tells 

the truth. It’s like the sober partner 

heckling your drunk bullshit story at 

a fun party where you are holding 

court with unnecessary facts of what 

they reckon really happened. Who 

needs it? Get fucked, neck! My neck 

doesn’t tell the truth. It’s a fucking 

liar. It’s telling everyone I’m 60 and 

I’m only 49. 

I fi nd myself looking at other 

women’s necks. Really staring. Often 

much longer than I should. I’m 

doing one of two things: (a) looking 

for necks worse than mine; these 

necks make me feel good. And a bit 

worried about my future neck. Or 

(b) seeking beautiful necks. My eyes 

linger on the soft smooth skin of 

youthful necks. I remember when my 

neck was like that. I want to stop girls 

in the street and say ‘Forget about 

your big booty, your pert boobies 

and your line-free forehead; love 

your neck. Really enjoy it. Never wear 

a scarf! Put your hair up. Show the 

world this wondrous expanse of silky 

skin.’ But I don’t because it’s creepy. 

One friend told me I should have 

been using sunscreen. Another told 

me to sleep on my back with my 

neck in cling wrap. Another said it 

was time to seek out the turtleneck. 

I guess it’s called a turtleneck for a 

reason. The cowl hides a multitude 

of skin sins. Including having a neck 

that looks like a fricking turtle’s.

But it’s a bit of a giveaway. Especially 

in summer. No-one wears a high-

necked sweater in summer. It might 

be hiding your neck but what people 

imagine is behind the turtleneck is 

probably worse than what is actually 

there. There are scarves. And chunky 

necklaces. I guess I could get a neck 

tattoo. Maybe work with the wrinkles 

and make some sort of creeping 

vine. 

Another friend suggested that 

haemorrhoid cream Anusol for its 

tightening properties but I tried it 

and it not only took two tubes; I felt 

like I was choking. I don’t know if it 

means I’m hung up but I’m just not 

comfortable rubbing arse cream that 

close to my face. Of course there’s 

always Botox, a few shots would 

freeze that wrinkly head-holder right 

up, but what’s the point of a wrinkle-

free neck if you can’t look down on 

anyone? I certainly don’t want a 

neck-rection. It would be like having 

a Priapus injection.

I would like a nice smooth neck but 

I don’t want it enlarged. There’s the 

‘collar’. The thing people wear when 

they’ve got whiplash. It certainly 

gives you a lovely stretch, corrects 

your posture and physically hides 

your neck age. But it makes you 

move like a Thunderbird. And you 

can’t get your undies on. 

Then it occurs to me. The beard! Of 

course! A full Ned Kelly would do it. 

If I could grow one of those, I could 

hide my neck. People wouldn’t even 

notice, they’d be so impressed with 

my resplendent beard they’d be 

touching me and gasping about 

my luxuriant chin hair. It’s awesome 

diversion therapy. Although I can’t 

really grow a beard. Well, at least 

not a full one. Mine looks more like 

what my 16-year-old son grows. The 

only real option I have is to get over 

myself. Watch some Neck Flix and 

chill.

S O A P B O X
MANDY NOLAN’S

NECKING MYSELF

S E E  M O R E  O F  M A N DY  O N
 E C H O N E T DA I LY

W W W. E C H O. N E T. A U /SOA P - B OX

W
here Stories Take You

4 –
 6 August 2017

*Early Bird tickets available until 13 June or until sold out.
Full program announce 14 June

Details & tickets: byronwritersfestival.com

Ea
rly

 Bird tickets on sale now
*

FELIX RIEBL OF THE CAT EMPIRE AT 
LISMORE CITY HALL 3 JUNE

CARIAD AT THE BYRON THEATRE AT THE 
COMMUNITY CENTRE ON SATURDAY 
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live music

Restaurant open Wed-Sun Lunch & Dinner
Free WiFi  |  Courtesy Bus  |  Air Conditioned

 yourclublennox  |  clublennox.com.au  |  02 6687 4313

Friday 26 May 7.30–10.30pm
KENT EASTWOOD

Sunday 28 May 4–7pm
CECILIA BRANDOLINI

Saturday 3 June 7.30pm
BEN PURNELL

Sunday 4 June 4–7pm
MAD MULE

BYO UKULELE
 ENTRY ADULT $12.50

KIDS (UNDER 15) – $2.50

FOR SONGBOOK
JOIN MAILING LIST @
WWW.UKEMULLUM.COM

THU 25 MAY, 2017 E C LUB  M ULLUMTHU 25 MAY, 2017 E C LUB  M ULLUM

MISS AMBER & STUKULELE’S

UKE NIGHT

PRIZES  FOR
BEST HAWAIIAN

OUTFIT

R D A Y  2 7 T H  M A

F R E E  E N T R Y  B E F O R E  5 P M  |  $ 1 0  A F T E R

T H7 H2 7 HHHH77 H

AL ROYALE
LIPPO

IAN HA! YES
HOT ROB

BEN POPP
ANTON LEAF
AKOVA (LIVE)

2 STAGES OF LIVE MUSIC AND DJ'S

+ AL FRESCO  + RAVE CAVE 

DARK .  DYSTOPIC .  C INEMATIC . 
IN  EQUAL  PARTS  A  RADICAL 
DEPARTURE  AND A  RETURN 
TO THE IR  EP IC  ROCK ROOTS . 
IT ’S  F ITT ING THAT B IRDS  OF 
TOKYO HAVE  CALLED THE IR 
NEW ALBUM BRACE .

Glen Sarangapani of Birds of Tokyo 

believes the album came into being with 

band members sharing the same political 

outrage and disbelief.

‘It’s like a crazy science fi ction movie that 

we are living in. People are literally allowed 

to lie and get away with it – it’s crazy!’ 

Unlike most albums where songs are 

written and bought to the group, this one 

was created in the room.

‘There was chemistry in the room. Everyone 

just did a little bit of writing together,’ says 

Sarangapani. ‘When you have four people 

playing in the room together, and when 

Kenny started writing lyrics about the state 

of the world, the music just fed the lyrics, 

and then the lyrics fed the music.

‘It’s awesome spreading a message in art 

and music; it’s powerful. If someone is really 

questioning something, it’s good to open 

up the discussion with the people, and it’s 

good on socials where people are opening 

up discussions, and wanting to talk about 

things and express their views.’

The relentless ten-song set was produced 

with Canadian David Bottrill, who has 

helmed releases for Tool, Muse and 

Silverchair. Together they’ve created a bold 

and uncompromising piece of work.

According to the band Brace was created 

to be played live – hence the opening lines 

of the opening track that invite the listener 

to ‘Come take a seat, enjoy the show’. This 

is why they are unveiling it with a gig 

rather than an online stream or suchlike. 

It’s a muscular but deeply layered journey 

that’s deliberately conceived to be shared 

physically – not just digitally.

It should be no surprise that these songs 

were written during the rise of Trump and 

the return of Hanson. It’s not an overtly 

political album but there’s an end-of-days 

mood pervading each of these tunes and 

it makes for an unusually cohesive body 

of work. From the brutal opening riff age 

of Harlequins it’s clear that the band has 

a point to prove and all is not well. This 

outlook is most explicit on songs like 

Empire, where crumbling walls are torn 

down and on the closer, Mercy Arms, 

which literally tracks the fi nal moments 

of life support. Along the way Discoloured 

(featuring Hayley Mary from The Jezabels) 

embraces life on the ledge; awash in a 

sea of paranoia and dislocation. Even the 

mid-album moment that initially seems 

like a respite – Pilot – grows gradually into 

a climax of ‘watching it all fall apart to be 

new again’.

Birds of Tokyo play the Hotel Great 

Northern on Sunday.

COCO REPUBLIC
Coco Republic FSTVL is set to bring 

all-day festival vibes to the Byron Bay 

Brewery. With two stages and more 

than ten DJs and live artists, you will 

forget it’s winter as the summer vibes 

take over. Kicking off  at 1pm there will 

be live music by Akova in a tropically 

themed outdoor setting, followed by 

DJs playing sunny soulful tunes. The 

indoor Rave Cave will bring a churning 

nightclub experience with Sounds 

Good Soundsystem providing the 

beats with their huge sound and full 

festival-quality light show. Summer 

isn’t over! Catch the last luscious 

beats at the Byron Bay Brewery on 

Saturday from 1pm. Free entry until 

5pm, $10 after that. 

DISCOVER NEW MUSIC AT BELLO
Bello Winter Music features more 

than 90 acts over three days including 

festival favourites Husky, Ben 

Ottewell (Gomez), Joe Pug, Bec 

Sandridge, Tinpan Orange and 

Mama Kin. But the beauty of Bello 

Winter Music and its diverse, multi-

genre programming is that there is 

always something new to discover. Like 

Melbourne hip-hop and R&B act 30/70. 

Beat disciples Ziggy Z, Hazy Hicks, 

Chaser and Thomas keep it tight in the 

rhythm section while Allysha Joy stays 

liquid smooth and grooves over jazz, 

hip-hop live beats. Their fi rst LP Cold 

Radish Coma sold out its fi rst pressing 

in less than a month. The band is 

receiving a lot of attention in Europe 

thanks to Rhythm Section as well as the 

release of The Strut fi lm clip through 

Stamp The Wax.

Vaudeville Smash are three 

brothers and two mates who present 

an explosion of funk, fl ute, sax, 

synth and groove. In case you’re 

wondering, they took their name 

from an Italian children’s karaoke 

machine that was around in the 

late 80s. In 2016, Vaudeville Smash 

released their sophomore album The 

Gift. A contemporary reworking of 

the early 80s funk/boogie evoking 

visions of Cameo, Midnight Star and 

the Gap Band. Archer is an old-time 

singsong man. He works the fruit-

picking rounds, sits under the sky a 

lot, and drives a car if he has to. He’s 

toured widely across Australia and 

internationally, playing many major 

festivals. He’s supported luminaries 

such as Martha Wainwright, Pokey Le 

Farge and CW Stoneking. Despite this 

you might fi nd it hard to catch him. 

He’ll appear off  a road somewhere and 

sing you a few songs and then wander 

off  into a forest leaving you wondering 

if it was a ghost story or a dream.

Ukulele Death Squad are pushing 

the boundaries of the small 4-stringed 

instrument. With their own uke style, 

blending Flamenco, Mexican and 

folk, and sold-out debut Adelaide 

Fringe shows, the squad will warp 

your perceptions of ukuleles one 

nylon string at a time. Expect high-

energy performances full of mad 

thumping rhythms and outrageous 

solos. Heartbreaker alt-country duo 

Miles and Simone weave their 

lonesome seaside lullabies and ballads 

with restraint – two sublime voices, 

catchy melodies, poetic lyrics and 

hilarious banter. The duet are currently 

recording their third record with 

acclaimed producer Dan Luscombe 

(The Drones, Courtney Barnett) who 

promises to draw out the darkness and 

grit from the pair’s sweet and mournful 

love ballads. All these acts play 

Bello Winter Music 7–9 July. Friday 

Memorial Hall 11pm. Saturday Diggers 

Tavern 8.45pm.

HAWAIIAN UKE 
This Thursday from 6.30pm at Club 

Mullum in The Ex-Services be 

transported to heavenly islands with 

moonlit skies at Miss Amber and 

Stukulele’s Hawaiian Uke Night. 

Special guests Aloha Baby will 

lead some Hapa Haole classics and 

instrumentals and the graceful Hula 

Tomoka and her troupe will dazzle 

you with their hula dancing. Come 

dressed in your best Hawaiian outfi t 

for a chance to win a Kahuna massage 

and be prepared to wiggle those hips 

when Hula Tomoka teaches you the 

hula steps for the Hukilau song. Adults 

$12.50, kids under 16 $2.50. Join the 

mailing list at www.ukemullum.com to 

download the songbook.

30/70 AT BELLO WINTER MUSIC AT DIGGERS TAVERN ON SATURDAY

COCO REPUBLIC FSTVL AT THE BYRON BAY BREWERY ON SATURDAYBRACE YOURSELF 
FOR THE BIRDS
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With special guests 
Murray Cook ~ Matt Connolly ~ Maria Stratton ~ Al Brooker
BYRON THEATRE SATURDAY 27TH MAY 7–9PM
Tickets: $25/20, children U16 $5     Book online: www.byroncentre.com.au

ALBUM 
LAUNCH

PAST CAPE  BYRON 
STE INER STUDENT 
AND THE VOICE 
F INALIST  CECIL IA 
BRANDOLINI 
RETURNS TO THE 
BYRON SHIRE  FOR 
A RUN OF GIGS . 
What have you been up to 

of late?

The last year-and-a-half 
I have been adjusting to 
living in Sydney! I’m living 
in the most artsy suburb 
in Sydney, Newtown, and 
loving the alternative 
way of life here. Busking 
almost every second day 
to an audience who really 
appreciate it is amazing. 
Last January–February I 
went overseas to Europe for 
the fi rst time and absolutely 
loved it, performing 
internationally for the fi rst 
time in Paris, and Kilkenny, 
Ireland. I arrived home to 
Sydney more than ever 
motivated to do music. I’ve 
been polishing old songs, 
new songs and compacting 
13 down to fi ve for my 
upcoming EP.

How do you approach 

songwriting?

It’s diff erent every time for 
me. But lately I’ve been 
taking the thoughts and 
poems that I wrote overseas 
and turning them into lyrics 
with melodies. It’s really 
interesting how uniquely 
the phrasing turns out 
when you write lyrics that 
aren’t initially intended for 
the sole purpose of a song. 

What song of yours are you 

most pleased with or proud 

of and why?

I’m most recently satisfi ed 
with an old/new song of 

mine called Next Year. It’s a 

song that I’ve written over 

three years, and although 

the initial idea is simple, 

I’ve been able to write 

lyrics from three diff erent 

perspectives about fear of 

moving to the big city, then 

being in the city and now 

being adjusted and grateful 

for both my upbringing and 

my situation now, the ability 

to refl ect on it all.

How’s life as a musician? 

What are you learning 

along the way?

I’m learning it’s a bit tough, 

but well worth the eff ort. 

I’ve been a musician my 

whole life and have always 

collaborated and performed 

with other people. But I’m 

fi nding this new solo thing 

to be the most satisfying 

yet. The satisfaction 

and selfl ess pleasure it 

brings me when I can 

convey some realisations 

through songwriting is just 

addictive. 

Tell us what to expect for 

your local gigs.

New songs! Foot percussion 

as well as rhythmic-style 

piano. Refl ective lyrics that 

hopefully invoke a lot of 

emotion, as a reminder for 

us all to remain in touch 

with our emotions, as I 

believe that’s the best way 

to live. To align actions with 

belief is of huge importance 

to me and so I write in a 

way that tries to explain 

that to people through a 

mixture of diff erent styles 

of songwriting. Sounds 

reminiscent of Katie 

Noonan, Kate Bush, and 

Joni Mitchell. 

Cecilia plays the 
Court House Hotel 
in Mullumbimby on 
Saturday and Club Lennox 
on Sunday.

SPICEY STORIES
Tracey Spicer was always the good girl. 

Inspired by Jana Wendt, this bogan from 

the Brisbane backwaters waded through 

the ‘cruel and shallow money trench’ of 

television to land a dream role: national 

news anchor for a major network.

Tracey will be in conversation with co-

founder of the Feminist Writers Festival, 

Dr Cristy Clark, discussing her new 

book The Good Girl Stripped Bare. This 

is Tracey Spicer full frontal: expect an 

entertaining, warm, witty and possibly 

shocking afternoon! Sunday 4 June at 

4pm, NORPA at Lismore City Hall. $25–35 

– norpa.org.au. 

BREWING UP THE LAFFS
After a white-bread, middle-class 

upbringing, Chris Wainhouse 

turned out an arty-trendy 

sort of try-hard, and a 

magnet for dominant 

women. A product 

of his environment, 

Chris lives a life of 

weird repetitions 

with no time for 

rational 

thought.

His sharp-witted and daringly clever 

act has seen him perform with many 

comic greats such as Vince Sorrenti, 

Bruno Lucia, Jeff  Green (UK), John 

Maloney (UK), Mark Mayer (UK), 

Arj Barker (USA) and Stevie 

Starr – The Regurgitator. 

Sharp witted and daringly 

clever, Chris’s fresh brand 

of comedy is guaranteed 

to bring any audience 

undone. From corporate 

functions to exclusive 

presentations, Chris 

has taken his fun and 

intelligent standup 

routine throughout 

Australia and 

overseas. Wainhouse 

is the feature at the 

Byron Bay Brewery’s 

Comedy in the Garden 

on Friday 2 June, 

supported by the dry, 

direct and absolutely 

hilarious Katie Burch. 

National runner-up in 

JJJ Raw Comedy 2014, 

and a regular at The 

Sydney Comedy 

Store. With MC 

Nick Sun, this is a 

triple-header you 

don’t want to miss. 

Friday 2 June at the 

Byron Bay Brewery 

at 8pm. Free! 

SPIRITUALLY INCORRECT
Alan Clements presents a Q&A, 

Spiritually Incorrect: Alan Clements 

Uncensored. He explores mindfulness, 

meditation and indoctrination and asks 

‘How are They Diff erent?’ Alan focuses of 

reclaiming freedom and authenticity and 

the Totality of Everyday Life. 

His shows are ‘a scorching comedic 

romp through the world of spiritual 

and political indoctrination and the 

commodifi cation of mind states’. This is 

what Paul W Morris, former managing 

editor of Tricylce: The Buddhist Review. 

Brilliant, hilarious with buckets of milk 

from all your favourite sacred cows. 

Friday at 7.30pm at Temple Byron. Tix 

are $20 on Eventbrite or $40 cash at the 

door.

GARDEN PAINTING
The paintings for Garden Variety came 

from working intensely in Shaz Rhodes’s 

new 3-acre garden in Mullumbimby. It 

came to her as a weed- and rubbish-

infested, creekside block. In an attempt 

to make sense of it all, Shaz researched 

native and invasive weeds and in the 

process noticed that most weeds had 

very sweet fl owers, worthy of painting. 

After months of working intensely in 

the garden, she felt compelled to spend 

the afternoons in the studio, a practice 

that continues. More recently Shaz has 

added the daily reading of Mary Oliver’s 

poetry to her practice. ‘The combination 

of physical work and the contemplation 

of her words brings together the part of 

my psyche that works with consciousness 

and allows me to paint and develop my 

work,’ she says. 

Also exhibiting is Chris Selwood, a 

recent emigre from Melbourne. He grows, 

collects and assembles the terrariums 

that accompany this show. Opening 

Art Piece Gallery in Mullumbimby on 

Thursday at 6pm 

BRANDOLINI 
LOYALTY

KATIE BURCH AT COMEDY IN 
THE GARDEN AT BYRON BAY 
BREWERY ON FRIDAY 2 JUNE

ALAN CLEMENTS, 
MR SPIRITUALLY INCORRECT! 
AT TEMPLE BYRON ON FRIDAY

TRACEY SPICER IN CONVERSATION WITH DR 
CRISTY CLARK FOR THE BIG THINK FOR NORPA 
AT LISMORE CITY HALL SUNDAY 4 JUNE 4PM.
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The Murwillumbah Art Trail (MAT) is an exhibition of contemporary art that showcases artists of 

the Tweed Valley and surrounds. The town and shops become the gallery and visitors are invited 

to follow the exhibition trail. It includes established galleries, artists’ studios, pop-up galleries and 

public art. Visitors are encouraged to book their tickets for the events, workshops and tours or 

just take a drive and walk the trail free of charge. Murwillumbah Art Trail runs from 25 till 30 May.  Visit themurwillumbaharttrail.com

IVAN COYOTE IS  THE 
AWARD-WINNING 
AUTHOR OF ELEVEN 
BOOKS ,  THE CREATOR 
OF FOUR SHORT F ILMS , 
AND HAS RELEASED 
THREE ALBUMS THAT 
COMBINE STORYTELLING 

WITH MUSIC . 
A natural-born storyteller, ‘Coyote is to 

Canadian literature what KD Lang is to 

country music: a beautifully odd fi xture’ 

(Ottawa Express), and often grapples 

with the complex and intensely 

personal issues of gender identity 

as well as family, class and queer 

liberation.

How does gender identity feature in 

your work?

It’s a memoir, and I am a trans person, 

so it features pretty prominently, I 

guess. That said, this is my favourite 

quote by a reviewer so far: ‘Coyote 

resists reading trans-ness in hindsight, 

refuses to centre trans-ness as the 

single primary concern in trans lives 

and, in this regard, is quietly radical. 

Late in the reading, I realised this is 

a book about family. An emotionally 

powerful memoir by a great storyteller 

about normal life.’ Jade Colbert, The 

Globe and Mail, Nov 2016.

To me, this reader ‘gets it’. Of course 

gender identity features in my book, 

as does the gender identity of nearly 

every character in any book; we just 

don’t notice it as much when that 

character is not trans.

It seems our binary hyper-masculine/

feminine gender constructs are rooted 

in our pronouns. In our very language. 

What role does language play in gender 

oppression and how does moving it 

forward change the way we think or 

behave? Do you like they? Or do we 

need new words?

Our English language is full of gender 

and gender oppression. It’s written 

right into it. It’s nearly impossible to 

speak or write about anyone without 

using a gendered pronoun, almost 

every sentence. This wouldn’t matter 

as much if we didn’t live in a patriarchy. 

If women and men and trans people 

all had equal access to education, 

freedom, contraception, dignity, 

fair wages, healthcare, justice, safe 

streets… But that is not the world we 

live in, so gendering people and not 

valuing women and trans people as 

much as men is also a way of deciding 

who has access to what privilege 

and capital. Look up the etymology 

of words such as hysterical, testify, 

or pudendum. Words constructed of 

misogyny. Plain and simple. 

Yes, I love the gender-neutral pronoun 

they. I searched long and hard inside 

myself and in the world for a word like 

they. And yes, of course we need new 

words, too. Needing new words for 

things just means we are growing.

Storytelling has made a popular 

resurgence, with people fl ocking to 

story nights all around the world to 

hear what a writer has to say. What 

is the role of story, do you think, for 

human beings? Why is it important?

I think stories are our only means of 

understanding each other. The best 

way to teach, to learn, to instruct, 

to remember, to dream, to warn, to 

celebrate and to honour. To apologise, 

to make peace. 

What is the essence of powerful  

storytelling for you?

Truth. Honesty. Verity. Bravery. Candour.

What should we expect of your 

appearance in Byron Bay? 

I’m going to tell some stories. I haven’t 

decided which just yet. The fi rst task of 

a good storyteller is to fi nd the perfect 

story for that moment, that space, that 

crowd. So I will have plenty of options 

in my pocket.

The Byron Writers Festival presents 

Ivan Coyote on Wednesday 31 

May at the Byron Theatre, straight 

after Susan Faludi’s conversation 

with Zacharey Jane. Session one: 

6pm; Session two: 7.45pm. Tickets: 

Members: $30 single session / $40 

both sessions. Non-members: $35 

single session / $45 both sessions. 

Bookings: byronwritersfestival.com 

or 6685 5115. Food will be available 

for purchase onsite between 

sessions.

TELLING STORIES
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SHOW US YA BITS!
Drill Hall Theatre Company present Drill Bits #2 – a 

delightful collection of dramatic bits, comedy bits, dance 

bits, music bits, fi lm bits… with all the bits shaken into 

a theatrical cocktail that will appeal to all tastes. One of 

the bits focuses on the philosophical adage that three 

monkeys typing into infi nity will sooner or later produce 

Hamlet, while another looks at fi nding the light in dark 

places and how love can both transcend and restore 

memories. Friday, Saturday 2, 3, 9, 10 June 7.30pm 

Sunday 4, 11 at 2pm. $20/18

YOUNG & GREEN
Celebrating all things green and 

sustainable, The Byron Youth Service (BYS) 

will be launching the Young & Green FREE 

Family Fun Day & Eco-Fair in partnership 

with Sandhills Childcare Centre. 

The Young & Green is a Byron Flea 

Market special event being run across 

the neighbouring venues of Byron Youth 

Activity Centre (YAC) and Sandhills 

Childcare Centre in Gilmore Crescent, Byron 

Bay. There will be plenty of fun activities 

for adults and for kids to engage with their 

natural environment including pony rides, 

a reptile show, recycled arts and crafts, 

tree-climbing school, a pop-up garden 

play space, hip-hop workshops, storytime 

readings and interactive bird-buddy 

sessions. For the grownups there will be 

eco-dying, weaving, up-cycling, slack-lining 

and making medicine for the trees! There 

is also the chance to win two tickets to 

Splendour in the Grass!

The Eco-Fair is a great opportunity for 

young people and the community to fi nd 

out how fun it can be to live sustainably 

and reduce their ecological footprint.

Saturday 10 June, 8am–1pm at the Byron 

YAC, Gilmore Crescent.

MURDER IN MULLUM
Cultivating Murder is a fi lm about the disastrous eff ects 

of broadscale land clearing in Australia. Glen Turner 

was investigating illegal land clearing when he was 

murdered, and since his death we have seen the NSW 

government throw out the Native Vegetation Act and 

replace it with legislation that will allow even greater 

broadscale land clearing to occur, much as it has in 

Queensland. This fi lm off ers an insight into what large 

farming concerns and agribusiness see as the future 

and it does not include responsible land management 

and conservation of the natural environment. It reveals 

the pressure of recent rapid expansion in agribusiness 

as the laws protecting the environment are weakened 

across Australia.

Screening at the Mullum Civic Hall Tuesday 6 

June, 7pm, by Film Projects, this local screening is in 

association with iQ Inc and will be launched by Greens 

MLC Dr Mehreen Faruqi, who will also conduct the 

Q&A following the screening with the fi lmmakers Greg 

Miller and Georgia Wallace-Crabbe of Film Projects.

SOME LIKE IT FRENCH
A little bit of France comes to Ballina this week with 

the French Film Festival screening at the Ballina Fair 

Cinemas from Friday until Sunday. 

Opening on Friday with drama 150 Milligrams, which is 

about a provincial doctor exposing a pharmaceutical 

company for releasing a diabetes drug that resulted in 

the death of nearly 500 women. Saturday’s screenings 

include A Bag of Marbles– a fi lm based on the memoirs 

of Joseph Joff o, and later that day, The Odyssey, a 

biopic of oceanographer Jacques Cousteau. 

The festival closes Sunday with Planetarium, a fi lm 

about two American sisters traveling through Europe, 

and fi nally Mister Chocolat, the rise and fall story of 

the fi rst popular Afro-Cuban artist of the French stage. 

Ballina Fair Cinemas are on the corner of Foster and 

Kerr Streets.

ARIES: A gang of planets in fi re signs 
will always torch your mojo, so this 

week your straightforward style could 

press buttons because not everyone 

understands your good intentions. Im-

patient? Count to ten. Irritated? Take a 

breath. Don’t go into roadrunner mode, 

because there’s plenty of wily coyotes 

ready to take advantage.  

TAURUS: This combustible and incendi-
ary week expresses itself in no uncertain 

terms, sparking reactions which could 

derail carefully laid plans like a dynamit-

ed train track. Problems are best thought 

through in solitude and addressed when 

feelings settle. Use midweek Taurus 

moon to fi ne-tune a launch for some-

thing to take off  by the weekend. 

GEMINI: Mars, Sun and late-week Gemini 
new moon opening the portal to your 

astrological year bring a rush of hopes, 

dreams and aspirations for the future. 

Don’t talk all their energy away. Spend 

alone time thinking things through – and 

more importantly, writing them down so 

you can check their progress same time 

next year.

CANCER: This week’s mental heat could 
have you touchy-feelies dreaming of 

getaways. Throwaways might be the 

better option, as in clearing out old fi les, 

backlogs, your closets and home of 

stuff  you’ve had so long you don’t see it 

anymore. Best current approach? That 

Cancerian talent for saying the right 

thing at the right time.  

LEO: Though this week kicks off  a period 
of vivid socialising, Your Majesty’s well 

advised to include regular sessions of 

seclusion to regroup and cool down, 

essential before engaging with arc-ups 

over money or responsibilities. Spiritual 

muscle can be developed by not fi ght-

ing; when you stop resisting, solutions 

start appearing. 

VIRGO: Your grounded, practical ap-
proach wins points with this week’s 
Mercurial vibe. And while you might be 
right, is it really worth the stress involved 
in arguing a point? Agree to disagree. 
You don’t have to explain yourself. If 
you’re confi dent in having the relevant 
facts and correct information, a swift 
decision could work for you.

LIBRA: This week’s Gemini climate asks 
how to break the spell of duality and 

polarity. And who, if not you wizards of 

accommodation and compromise, are 

likely to come up with new solutions 

which combine the best of past experi-

ence with the most visionary future 

possibilities? A clue: be inclusive, not 

either/or… 

SCORPIO: This week of extremes, rico-
cheting from burning outbursts to deep 

freeze, harsh criticism to soft sell, calls 

for reasonable, measured, courteous 

self-control – because trying to control 

anyone else will be like wrestling ferrets 

in a sack. While others erupt and emote, 

focus your laser concentration on priori-

ties. Work alone if necessary. 

SAGITTARIUS: As Geminian infl uences 
bring newbies into your orbit, this year’s 

fi rst period free of retrograde personal 

planets could set you off  like a fi zzing 

Berocca. Just remember that your word 

is your wand. Or sword, as the case may 

be, and that what you say this week is 

what you’ll get – literally. 

CAPRICORN: Your perceptions are acute 
but if others resist, don’t let diff erences 

escalate into WWIII. Be open to new av-

enues of problem solving. Which might 

not focus on problems at all, only on a 

range of desired outcomes. Or simply 

avoid volatile situations completely and 

do something lovely for yourself that 

makes you happy. 

AQUARIUS: This week’s busy, buzzing, 
chatty and aff able surface has manipula-

tive undercurrents that can change 

direction in a nanosecond. Strategies? 

Don’t go down the gossip road. Or 

neglect to make the most of your ruling 

planet’s eight-year stay in the sign of 

fresh ideas and new methods before it 

moves on. 

PISCES: Consider the consequences of 
what you do, say and commit to during 

this potentially tempestuous week, be-

cause a charitable impulse, even though 

well meant, may be misguided, or cause 

confusion and ill feeling. Avoid this, and 

you’re in for a stimulating, challenging 

period of second chances at realising a 

cherished dream.

Community Radio Bay FM 99.9 
T  6680 7999  |  W  bayfm.org 
Bay FM public fund donations are tax deductible

We love our 
subscribers

YOU WON'T 
BELIEVE YOUR EARS!

SUBSCRIBE TO BAY FM AND YOU'LL BE IN THE DRAW 
TO WIN A PAIR OF QARIUS BLUETOOTH SPEAKERS.

Bay FM are giving away a pair of speakers each week 
on Oli Lama's Beanbag until Friday 9th June. The earlier 

you subscribe, the more chances you have to win!

Plus, existing subscribers are in a separate draw 
to win a pair of Qarius Bluetooth Speakers, 

also drawn on June 9th. Believe what you hear 
and don't delay - phone or subscribe online TODAY.

Stars
with Lilith

THIS WEEK’S MARS, 

SUN AND NEW MOON 

IN GEMINI CLAMOUR 

FOR COMMUNICATION 

UPGRADES, LISTING 

GOALS, DOING 

SOMETHING YOU’VE 

NEVER THOUGHT 

OF BEFORE…

DRILL BITS 
#2 AT THE 

DRILL HALL 
THEATRE 

ON FRIDAY 
2 JUNE

DJ TYMPANIC 
DJING AT 

YOUNG AND 
GREEN AT THE 

BYRON YAC 
ON 10 JUNE

CONTINUED FROM p33
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ENTERTAINMENT

KING ARTHUR: 
LEGEND OF 
THE SWORD

The cinema experience these days, 

especially at blockbusters, is often akin 

to being seated in a feed-lot, as punters 

noisily stuff  their faces with chips and 

popcorn – the bloke in front of me today 

brought a foul-stinking Subway sandwich 

with him! It was not a good start, and 

it didn’t take me long to realise that 

Guy Ritchie has done the same to the 

story of King Arthur as he did 

to Sherlock Holmes – he has 

trashed it. Out of curiosity, later 

on I watched RocknRolla (2008) 

again and found the stylistic 

similarities striking. 

The diff erence is the budget. 

Ritchie has gone from working 

with $18 million to having $175 

million at his disposal, and if 

ever there were an example 

of somebody given too much 

lolly it can be observed in 

these two fi lms. The earlier 

one is tight, cohesive and 

primarily concerned with plot 

and character. Arthur is all over 

the place like a mad woman’s 

breakfast, with enough 

indulgent gimmickry and CGI 

to sink the Battleship Potemkin.

 Arthur (Charlie Hunnam) is a 

reluctant hero and his mates, 

who are destined to become the 

knights of the round table, all 

carry on like East End wide boys. 

The villain is Vortigern (Jude Law); 

his soldiers are the ‘black legs’ and 

under his command they lord it over 

the cowed populace. What is most 

disappointing is the complete absence 

of any sense of period. Not taking into 

account the anachronistic, smart-arse 

dialogue and the edit’s tricky jump cuts, 

the art direction is a mish-mash of design 

that fails to create any sense of the 

medieval. But I suppose if you grew up 

with Aubrey Beardsley’s illustrations for Le 

Morte d’Arthur as the legend’s true image, 

Ritchie’s in-your-face approach was never 

going to be compatible. There is a nod 

to the pre-Raphaelites in the princess’s 

outfi ts, but Vortigern is dressed in a way 

to suggest that he is about to hit the bars 

in Oxford Street. And don’t get me started 

on the stupid giant serpent… 

VICEROY’S 
HOUSE
There is just one little thing wrong with 

this movie – the casting. That Hugh 

Bonneville doesn’t look a bit like Louis 

Mountbatten is not nearly so distracting 

as the fact that (for many of us) he will 

forever be Lord Grantham from Downton 

Abbey. Nor might Edwina Mountbatten, 

his wife, have been quite so saintly as 

Gillian Anderson’s portrayal suggests, but 

writer/director Gurinda Chadha clearly 

has a soft spot for the couple and their 

commitment to the concept of ‘noblesse 

oblige’ in a fi lm that is heartfelt and 

sumptuously mounted. Mountbatten 

was sent as viceroy to oversee India’s 

transformation from colony to republic 

in 1947. 

What he didn’t know at the time of 

his arrival was that he would also be 

responsible for its partition, as Islamic 

Pakistan tore itself away from Hindustan. 

It was one of the bloodiest political 

evolutions of the twentieth century, 

resulting in countless thousands killed in 

riots, massacres and reprisals across the 

subcontinent. 

With this as her backdrop, Chadha tells 

the story of the inter-communal romance 

between Jeet (Manish Dayal) and Aalia 

(Huma Qureshi), a beautiful Moslem girl 

with whom he is reacquainted upon 

joining the viceroy’s staff  in Delhi. The 

Capulet/Montague theme is a simple 

and generally failsafe device employed 

to explore how the ‘big picture’ impacts 

on the individual, its only drawback 

here being that it sometimes leads to 

a cheesiness that can reduce the very 

serious historical question to incidental 

status. For the most part, Chadha avoids 

this thanks to a screenplay that is concise 

without being overly complex, and even-

handed (although Muhammad Ali Jinnah, 

as always, comes across as a bit of villain). 

The pomp and ceremony of the Raj 

is beautifully recreated – hard to 

believe that a grown man would need 

two servants to dress him – and the 

intractable problem that had been sown 

by 300 years of haughty British rule 

exposed with a surprising lack of what 

may have been warranted unkindness. 

Archival footage is used to great eff ect, 

especially in the closing sequence.

Girls Night Out 
Preview Screening  

Wednesday 14th June  
6.30pm arrival for a 7pm 
screening. All Tickets $25. 

Pre-Show snacks and   
Complementary Glass of 

Champagne on arrival 
served by Wicked Waiters. 

BY JOHN CAMPBELLA PRIESTS STORY

WEDNESDAY 7 JUNE, 
BOOK LAUNCH:

THE ARMOUR OF LIGHT: THE 
LIFE OF REVEREND DOCTOR 

BARRY MARSHALL 
BY NOLA FIRTH. LAUNCHED BY 
REV DR JOHN TYMAN. REGENT 

CINEMA MURWILLUMBAH, 
6PM. FREE.

The Rev Dr Barry Marshall 
predicted in the 1960s that if the 
church did not lose its compla-
cency it would be irrelevant in a 
generation. Nola Firth has writ-
ten a biography, The Armour of 
Light, about this truly remarkable 
Australian man equally at home 
as a Bush Brother in Bourke and 
as a scholar in Oxford. 

Who was Reverend Doctor Barry 
Marshall and why did you de-
cide to write a book about him?

At the time of his tragic death in 
1970 at age 47 in Oxford, Barry 
Marshall was probably the most 
well-known Anglican priest in 
Australia. An annual lecture is 
still held in his memory at Trinity 
College at the University of Mel-
bourne. Barry predicted in the 
1960s that if the church did not 
lose its complacency it would be 
irrelevant in a generation and he 
tried to remove that compla-
cency. Born in Coolah, NSW, he 
was equally at home as a Bush 
Brother in Dubbo and Bourke as 
he was as a brilliant scholar in 
Oxford.

A poem I wrote about Barry grew 
into a biography. I had known 
him when I was an undergradu-
ate student at the University of 
Melbourne and he was chaplain 
at Trinity College. Even though 
I left the church and became 
involved in Zen Buddhism, I 
never forgot his example of 
total commitment to a spiritual 
life. The poem I wrote led me to 
further investigation and I found 
13 archival boxes of material 
about him. Part of that was the 
raw material for a memorial book 
that had not been completed. I 
thought his story needed to be 
told.

What were his most remarkable 
qualities?

His most remarkable quality was 
his total commitment to his god. 
All those who knew him, even if 
they were sometimes annoyed 
at his style, were in no doubt of 
it. He was also the antithesis of 
pomposity. One of his theologi-
cal students remembered that he 
was ‘an aff ront to the image of a 
dignifi ed person’. His bubbling, 
enthusiastic presentations and 
his inclusion and welcoming 
of people who may have been 
at the edges of society were all 
memorable qualities. So was his 
original thought, his belief in 
the use of the rational mind, and 
his willingness to stand up for 
what he believed no matter how 
unpopular that might be. 

In a landscape where there are 
so many negative stories about 
the clergy, and the public seems 
to have lost their trust, why did 
you think this was an important 
story to tell? 

I do think it is an important 
story to tell because, despite the 
betrayals, there were also those 
within the Christian church who 
walked the talk of their faith no 
matter what the cost. Barry was 
an extraordinary example of such 
a man. I think too that many peo-
ple are looking for meaning in 
life that goes beyond the current 
materialistic emphasis. 

The level of depression, espe-
cially among young people, is of 
concern. As Hugh McKay points 
out in his recent book Beyond 
Belief, many people nowadays 
are very interested in the spiritual 
even if they have left organised 
religion. It is worth sharing the 
story that there was an Australian 
man who thoroughly lived the 
spiritual life through his Christian 
faith and, despite many diffi  cul-
ties, found it gave him joy. Also 
it is a good story – Barry’s life 
and personality are intrinsically 
interesting.

What were the challenges of 
pulling a story like this together, 
particularly when it comes to 
authenticating someone’s life 
stories? 

I spent countless hours searching 
various archives in Melbourne, 
Bathurst, Dubbo, and Oxford. 
The challenge here was to fi nd 
the relevant information within 
the time I had available. I quickly 
learned the absolute importance 
of keeping detailed records of 
where in the archives I had been 
working. Sometimes I didn’t 
realise I had found something 
until I accessed another piece 
of information and it could take 
hours to re-fi nd the initial discov-
ery. There was also the terror of 
setting up a reference, of which 
I had hundreds, and mistakenly 
using the wrong one or making 
a computer error that resulted in 
all the references moving one or 
more places so that all of them 
were wrong! 

Another challenge was learn-
ing Barry’s faults as well as his 
inspiring qualities, but eventually 
I realised his complexity made 
him the more interesting. I also 
had to fi nd a way to keep track 
of the huge array of material I 
had collected and to synthesise 
it. My job then was to search 
therein for the essence of Barry 
Marshall and his life, to choose 
from the many examples, quotes 
from those who knew him, and 
excerpts from his own writings. 
To ensure the story remained 
accessible to all and to keep 
the language alive and fl owing, 
many wonderful but esoteric or 
repetitive details and incidents 
had to be left out. Sometimes 
there were more than twenty 
drafts of a chapter; each one was 
shorter than the last. 

What should we expect for your 
launch at the Regent?

The book has been written to 
be accessible and engaging for 
non-religious and Christians alike 
and is being launched therefore 
at The Regent rather than in a 
church. Rev Dr John Tyman, a 
long-term resident in the region 
and another priest and scholar 
who has endeavoured to live a 
radically Christian life and break 
down complacency in his church, 
will launch the book. I will also 
speak and read some excerpts 
from the book. Twenty per cent 
of book sales at the launch will 
go to Australians for United 
Nations High Commission for 
Refugees (UNHCR). The book is 
also available at local bookshops 
and at Readings and other online 
stores.
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ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY 25

GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON DAN HANNAFORD

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
EASTWOOD

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
MOONLIGHT MOVIE 9PM 
DU’EAST DUO

BYRON THEATRE 7PM BANFF 
MOUNTAIN FILM FESTIVAL

WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 8PM CHEF DE PARTY 
& FRIENDS

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
7.30PM MATT ARMITAGE

BANGALOW BOWLING 
CLUB 7PM ROCK’N’ROLL 
DANCING

ART PIECE GALLERY, 
MULLUMBIMBY 6PM 
SHAZ RHODES & CHRIS 
SELWOOD GARDEN 
VARIETY EXHIBITION 
OPENING

CLUB MULLUM 6.30PM 
HAWAIIAN UKE NIGHT 
WITH ALOHA BABY, HULA 
TOMOKA, MISS AMBER & 
STUKULELE, HULA DANCE 
LESSONS

BALLINA RSL 8PM BIG GIG 
COMEDY WITH STEPHEN J 
WHITELEY, ELLEN BRIGGS, 
MANDY NOLAN

SLIPWAY HOTEL, BALLINA 
7PM WENDY FORD

FRIDAY 26
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON OCEAN ALLEY, 
VANILLA GORILLA, 
THUNDER FOX

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
BOHEMIAN COWBOYS

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 5PM 
TUFFY 9PM NOCTURNAL 
TAPES & GUESTS

BYRON BAY BREWERY 7PM 
MARSHALL O’KELL

BYRON BAY SERVICES CLUB 
7.15PM JOHN DIXON

BYRON THEATRE 11AM I, 
CLAUDE MONET 6PM THE 
CHURCH OF THE OPEN SKY 
SURF FILM PREMIERE

ELEMENTS OF BYRON DAN 
HORNE

STICKY WICKET, BYRON 9PM 
LOCAL DJS 9.30PM OOZ

TEMPLE BYRON 7.30PM 
ALAN CLEMENTS 

UNCENSORED: MINDFUL-
NESS, MEDITATION AND 
INDOCTRINATION – HOW 
ARE THEY DIFFERENT?

WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 9PM ROBINA

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
7.30PM WHARVES

SUN BISTRO, SUNRISE 5PM 
HAYLEY GRACE

PIZZA PARADISO, 
SUFFOLK PARK 6PM KATIA 
DEMEESTER

BANGALOW HOTEL 7PM 
BILL JACOBI

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM 
BUTTERFINGERS

BRUNSWICK PICTURE HOUSE 
7PM CARNIVAL CINEMA

CLUB MULLUM 7.30PM 
FRIDAY FIESTA PARTY W 
FREE ZOUK CLASS

POINCIANA, MULLUMBIMBY 
6.30PM ERIN

ST MARTIN’S HALL, 
MULLUMBIMBY 12.30PM 
ECSTATIC TEMPLE DANCE 
7PM HOUSE OF BLISS 
KIRTAN

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
8PM KRAPPYOKEE

OCEAN SHORES 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 4PM 
NORTHERN LIGHTS YOUTH 
EVENT

OCEAN SHORES COUNTRY 
CLUB 8.30PM CATH SIMES 
BAND

BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 8PM 
SHYBABY

CLUB LENNOX 7.30PM KENT 
EASTWOOD

LENNOX HOTEL 10PM 
PROJECT JURASSIC

BALLINA RSL BOARDWALK 
6.30PM STU BLACK

BALLINA CINEMA 6.30PM 
FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL: 
150 MILLIGRAMS

WOODBURN-EVANS HEAD 
RSL 8PM JOHNNY CASH & 
THE OUTLAWS SHOW

KINGSCLIFF SURF CLUB 7PM 
JON J BRADLEY

CHINDERAH TAVERN 7PM 
MATTY ROGERS

CONDONG BOWLING CLUB 
7.30PM TWEED VALLEY 
JAZZ CLUB WITH THE 
EARLY BIRDS, JAZZ IN 
EXTENSO

CABARITA SPORTS CLUB K2 
DUO

COOLANGATTA HOTEL 8PM 
FAT ALBERT

CURRUMBIN PUB 8PM DR 
DIRT, MNVR, MICKEY, 
RUCKUS

CURRUMBIN RSL 5PM 
ACOUSTIC SESSIONS

SATURDAY 27
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON BORNEO, THE 
CINEMA WRISTYS, THE 
SLIPS

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
THE JUKE JOINT WAY

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 9PM 
NINJA HOUSE

BYRON BAY BREWERY 1PM 
COCO REPUBLIC FESTIVAL 
WITH AKOVA & DJS

BYRON FRESH 4PM SLIM 
PICKENS

BYRON THEATRE 2PM I, 
CLAUDE MONET 7PM 
CARIAD

STICKY WICKET, BYRON 
9PM FUTURE FAKTORI DJS 
9.30PM JAMES SCOTT

WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 9PM DJ NERY

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
7.30PM ANGIE HUDSON

ENCOUNTER BYRON 6PM 
OFFICIAL LAUNCH WITH 
DJS STRIPES, CHOPSUEY

PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK 
PARK 6PM KARIN PAGE

BANGALOW MARKET 8AM 
ELENA B WILLIAMS

BANGALOW BOWLING CLUB 
7PM BLUES CLUB

BANGALOW HOTEL 7PM 
BIGGY P

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM 
DAN HORNE

LOVE LOUNGE, BRUNSWICK 
HEADS 7PM BEYOND 
BLUE FUNDRAISER: THE 
UNDERGROUND + DJS

SOUNDSHELL, BRUNSWICK 
HEADS 10PM LOCAL 
GREENS HOLD WORKSHOP 
WITH TRUMP'S PEOPLE ON 
THE ART OF DEALMAKING

LULU’S, MULLUMBIMBY 
11AM YOYO TUKI

COURT HOUSE HOTEL, 
MULLUMBIMBY CECILIA 
BRANDOLINI

KOHINUR HALL, MAIN 
ARM 2PM RAINBOW 
DANCE MULLUMBIMBY 
COMMUNITY FLOOD 
BENEFIT WITH DJS 
PUMPERNICKLE, CRYSTAL 
DIGIT, G-FORCE, CURLY 
SIMON, ABEL EL TORO, 
MILES JACKSON

LENNOX HOTEL 9.30PM 
STEPHEN LOVELIGHT DUO

TINTENBAR HALL 7PM 
ME BAIRD WITH SALI 
BRACEWELL & JULIAN 
SMITH

BALLINA CINEMA 2PM 
FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL: A 
BAG OF MARBLES 5PM THE 
ODYSSEY

BALLINA RSL BOARDWALK 
6.30PM COL GERMANO

MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES 
CLUB 7PM SURF REPORT

MARY G’S, LISMORE 
ROCHELLE LEES BAND

SHEOAK SHACK, FINGAL 
HEAD 2PM ANDY JANS 
BROWN 7PM BEETLE JUICE

CHINDERAH TAVERN 7PM 
RICHIE WILLIAMS

KINGSCLIFF HOTEL 8PM 
MATTY ROGERS

PHOENIX RISING, NIMBIN 
12.30PM ERIN

NIMBIN HOTEL 7PM 
DOGTAGS, DREAM OF 
INDIGO

SEAGULLS, TWEED HEADS 
7.30PM MCKENZIE DUO

SOUTH TWEED SPORTS CLUB 
7.30PM THE BEATLEGS

COOLANGATTA SANDS 
HOTEL 8.30PM EUREKA 
FUNK

CURRUMBIN RSL 4PM 
ACOUSTIC SESSIONS

GOLD COAST CITY GALLERY 
BLACK MIST BURNT 
COUNTRY EXHIBITION 
OPENING

SUNDAY 28
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON BIRDS OF TOKYO, 
LISA MITCHELL

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
BROADFOOT

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 
4.30PM SUPER CHEESE 8PM 
DJ SAMMY 2 TOWELS

BYRON GOLF CLUB 4PM 
JOCK BARNES

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
12.30PM SESSION DJS

SUN BISTRO, SUNRISE 5PM 
CHRIS ARONSTEN

BAZ & SHAZ’S, SUFFOLK 
PARK 12.30PM TIN CAN 
STRING BAND

BANGALOW HOTEL 12.30PM 
ROD MURRAY DUO

BRUNSWICK HEADS 
MULLUM2BRUNS PADDLE

SOUNDSHELL, BRUNSWICK 
HEADS 9AM BIG STAN & 
THE SIDEWALK STOMPERS

BRUNSWICK PICTURE HOUSE 
9AM HOMEMADE JAM

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 4PM 
HANLON BROTHERS

HERITAGE PARK, 
MULLUMBIMBY 8AM 
MULLUM2BRUNS PADDLE

DRILL HALL, MULLUMBIMBY 
2PM SOIREE WITH RAY 
THOMAS, KATH THOMAS, 
ALEX BENHAM 5.45PM 
CORAL GROGAN 6PM GREG 
AITKEN

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
3PM JAM 

CLUB LENNOX 4PM CECILIA 
BRANDOLINI

BALLINA CINEMA 2PM 
FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL: 
PLANETARIUM 5PM MISTER 
CHOCOLAT

BALLINA RSL 3.45PM TROY 
CASSAR-DALEY

KINGSCLIFF HOTEL 3PM 
RETRONOMES

KINGSCLIFF SURF CLUB 3PM 
MATTHEW ARMITAGE

CHINDERAH TAVERN 2.30PM 
REAL JARRAH

SPHINX ROCK, MT BURRELL 
1PM KIM BANFFY

PACIFIC HOTEL, YAMBA DAN 
HORNE

SOUTH TWEED SPORTS CLUB 
1PM LONG GONE DADDYS

COOLANGATTA-TWEED 
HEADS GOLF CLUB 1PM 
SMOKEHOUSE COUNTRY 
MUSIC

COOLANGATTA SANDS 
HOTEL 3PM JASON KOFOA 
& THE BLACK PEARL

CURRUMBIN RSL 4PM 
ACOUSTIC SESSIONS

MONDAY 29
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON DAN CLARK

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
MATT ARMITAGE

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 
8.30PM 4’20’ REGGAE

O'SUSHI, BYRON 6PM MICK'S 
SASHIMI BAND

WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 9PM REGGAE 
AFTERPARTY

B-SPACE, BALLINA 5PM JAM

TUESDAY 30
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON MARSHALL O'KELL

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
JAX HAZE

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 8PM 
OPEN MIC

WOODY’S SURF SHACK 
BYRON 9PM DJS JAMIE, 
SLHTTE, 4 EYES

BYRON PUBLIC SCHOOL 
7.15PM NO LIGHTS NO 
LYCRA

BANGALOW HOTEL 8PM 
BRACKETS OPEN MIC

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
7PM TRIVIA

WEDNESDAY 31
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
TULLARA CONNORS DUO

BYRON BAY BREWERY 
7.30PM OPEN MIC WITH 
ALAIN DE CARNE

BYRON FRESH 7PM SLIM 
PICKENS

BYRON THEATRE 6PM 
ZACHAREY JANE IN 
CONVERSATION WITH 
SUSAN FALUDI 7.45PM 
IVAN COYOTE

STICKY WICKET, BYRON 9PM 
REAL JARRAH

WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 9PM DJ JAMIE

BRUNSWICK PICTURE 
HOUSE 7PM A LIFE OF ITS 
OWN: THE TRUTH ABOUT 
MARIJUANA

BALLINA HOTEL 6PM OPEN 
MIC

THAI BY NIGHT, BALLINA 
6.30PM BOB HOWLETT

WHAT’S ON

Byron Community Centre
69 Jonson Street, Byron Bay  |      6685 6807
     www.byroncentre.com.au

Enjoy a drink at the Theatre Bar
Meeting rooms for hire

 M
A

Y

BANFF MOUNTAIN FILM FESTIVAL 2017 
PRESENTED BY WORLD EXPEDITIONS
Thursday 25 May, 7pm 
Full $33.50 | Child U15 $23.50 |Group 15+ 
$28.50

I, CLAUDE MONET 
PRESENTED BY BYRON THEATRE
Friday 26 May, 11am & Saturday 27 May, 2pm 
Full $20 | Conc $18 | Student U18 $10

SURF FILM WORLD PREMIERE: THE 
CHURCH OF THE OPEN SKY 
PRESENTED BY NATHAN OLDFIELD
Friday 26 May, 6pm & 8.30pm. Full $22
Conc $18 | Child U13 $15 | All-ages event

‘A THOUSAND DREAMS’ – ALBUM 
LAUNCH PRESENTED BY CARIAD
Saturday 27 May, 7pm 
Full $25 | Conc $20 | Child U16 $5

SUSAN FALUDI FOLLOWED BY IVAN COYOTE 
PRESENTED BY BYRON WRITERS FESTIVAL
Wednesday 31 May, 6pm & 7.45pm
Full $45 | BWF Members & Students $40

SAFE DRIVERS COURSE FOR LEARNERS
$140

BOOKINGS: WWW.BYS.ORG.AU

WEDNESDAY 
31ST MAY

4.30–7.30PM

BARISTA COURSE
$50 - AGES: 15 TO 24

CALL STEFFIE ON 66857777 TO BOOK A PLACE
13 JUNE
4–7PM

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
PLEASE CALL BERRI ON 0490 026 840 FOR INFORMATION.   

CERT II AND III IN HOSPITALITY & EVENTS 
MANAGEMENT COURSE. AGES: 16 TO 24

CONTACT KARIM ON 0490 669 938 OR 
EMAIL PROJECTS@BYS.ORG.AU 

MAY 31

Byron Youth Activity Centre (YAC) is managed by Byron Youth Service (BYS)

1 Gilmore Crescent Byron Bay
bys.org.au

SATURDAY  
10TH JUNE 
8AM–1PM

YOUNG & GREEN
FREE FAMILY FUN DAY & ECO FAIR

FOR STALL BOOKINGS PLEASE CONTACT 
BERRI ON 0490 026 840

p: 6684 1777   f: 6684 1719  e: gigs@echo.net.au
w: echo.net.au/gig-guide
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Service Directory
SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE

DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday.

LINE ADS: $99 for 3 months or $340 for 1 year prepaid.

For line Service Directory ads email classifi eds@echo.net.au.

DISPLAY ADS: $66 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid. 

Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.

For display Service Directory ads email adcopy@echo.net.au.

The Echo Service Directory is online in Echonetdaily – www.echo.net.au/service-directory

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777
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ACCOUNTANTS & BOOKKEEPERS 

SPECIALISTS IN SMALL BUSINESS 
BOOKKEEPING, BAS AND TAX. 
NEW BUSINESS START-UPS.

Gail Rundle 0401 884 231 
Behind the Post Offi ce in Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads

Virtual Bookkeeping Services • Xero Training

Monthly Packages from $99 • Registered BAS agent

www.brightcloudbookkeeping.com  Ph: 0432 295 661 

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry .............................................................................................. 66847415

ACCOUNTANT – MARTIN McCARTHY ............................................................................... 66874026

ACCOUNTANT BANGALOW + BYRON BAY The Offi  ce Accountants & Business Advisors ... 66872960

BOOKKEEPING GST, BAS, ATO reg. Annette ...................................................................0419 627506

ACUPUNCTURE 

ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis .................................................. 66842559

ACUPUNCTURE www.marlenefarry.com Women’s health, general practice ..................... 66842400

ACUPUNCTURE–TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE. Mary-Ellen Young .................0403 477972

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

AIR CONDITIONING 
& REFRIGERATION

artisanair.com.au
LISMORE 6621 0133 BALLINA 6681 6292 BYRON BAY 6680 9394
CALL NOW

Lic AU37088 Lic 246545C

CALL US NOW 1300 165 075
enquiries@kiteairconditioning.com.au   L003353

INSTALL, MAINTENANCE, SERVICE & REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LOCAL - RELIABLE - COMPETITIVE

Mullumbimby 
Refrigeration & 
Airconditioning 
Services

– Sales – Installation – Repairs 
– All Commercial Refrigeration 
–  Residential & Commercial 

Airconditioning 
– Coolroom Design & Construction 
– Freezer Rooms

14 Manns Road, Mullumbimby   
Lic: 299433C ARC: AU40492 6684 2783

COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 ..............0412 641753

RAINBOW REGION AIR CONDITIONING ARC AU36141 ................................................0487 264137

ARTISAN AIR www.artisanair.com.au ‘Chill Out’ AU37088 Lic 246545C 

Supplying Daikin Air Conditioners to the Northern Rivers ................................................... 66809394

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS AND MENDS

COMPETITIVE PRICING • TEXT QUOTES AVAILABLE

0481 136 473

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

Digital TV

ALL Antenna 

Installations & Repairs

ALL Electrical Work

Friendly

Reliable

Prompt

Local

ANTENNAS
NO FIX NO CHARGE*

For fast service call

iwireantennas.com.au
0402 022 111

IWIRE

*conditions apply

• New digital antennas
• Reception problems
• Extra TV outlets
• Phone sockets
• Pensioner discounts

David Levine 

YOUR DIGITAL AND PROGRAMMING SOLUTIONS
• Set top box installation and programming
• Surround sound design and installation
• All TV, telephone & electrical installations

Call Norm now on 0422 668 582

ANTENNAS PLUS
Friendly & Reliable

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas .....0432 289705

BYRON ANTENNA SERVICE Call me fi rst for fast service. Richard ..................................0401 190960

ANTIQUES / RESTORATION
FURNITURE RESTORATION Old/antique, 40+ yrs exp. erwinfurniturerestoration.com ...0412 528454

APPLIANCE REPAIR
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .......... 66843575 or 0414 922786

ARCHITECTS
FRANK STEWART ARCHITECT Reg. 6075. www.frankstewart.com.au ............................ 66856984

OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au .............................................. 66855001

AUDIO PRODUCTION
AUDIO & VIDEO RECORDING & Live production crystalgrid.com.au ............................0421 661910

AUTOMOTIVE

Bayside Radiators
Windscreens & Air Conditioning

Serving Byron Shire
Peter Colin Lute • L4 Wilfred Street, Billinudgel • 6680 2444

“Where else would you take a leak?”
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• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments 

MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

LEGENDARY
OFFROAD TYRES

MECHANICAL REPAIRS, WARREN SIMMONS Byron Bay .................................................. 66858500

BAYSIDE COVERS & CANVAS Boat covers, ute canopies & repairs. Billinudgel ............0402 600535

BLINDS, AWNINGS, CURTAINS, SHUTTERS

BUILDING TRADES
• DEPT OF FAIR TRADING: A licence is required for all residential building work where the reasonable 

market cost of the work to be done (labour and materials) exceeds $5000 (including GST).

STAIRS
INTERNAL / EXTERNAL
OPEN / CLOSED RISERS

0408 740 480 /  07 5590 5696

ARCHITECTURAL 
TIMBERS
 JACK MANTLE

• Fencing 
• Decking 
•  Structural Pine & 

Hardwood 
• Landscaping Timber 
•  Logs & Sleepers 
•  Lattice – Privacy 

Screens 
•  Alternative Treated 

timbers for Vegie 
Gardens & Playgrounds

Ph 6686 7911 Fax 6686 9047
admin@bbtimbers.com.au

www.bbtimbers.com.au
110 Teven Road, Ballina

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................. 66834008 or 0407 728998

CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C .................................... 66291169 or 0412 967677

BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. 20 yrs exp. Lic 170208C .............0415 793242

BRICKLAYER Quality work, reasonable quotes. Lic 164155C................... 0423 474419 or 66849102

FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C ......................... 66808162

BUILDER CARPENTER Extensions, renos, new homes, insurance, all jobs. Lic 19953Q ........ 0403 458177

CARPENTER Tiny houses, extensions, renos, studios, decks. Samuel Lic 266052C ........0405 479528

CARPENTER/JOINER Lic 39791 Decks, studios, pergolas etc Paul Varendorff  .. 66845035 or 0414 842602

BUILDER Renovations, maintenance, 30yrs exp. mchughdesign.com.au Lic 29792C ....0408 663420

EXTENSIONS & RENOVATIONS Excellent quality. Builder: Levi Alexander Lic 189611C .. 0402 434154

BUSH REGENERATION & WEED CONTROL

Native bush regeneration, tree planting and weed control. Fully 
insured and qualified with more than 12 years’ local experience. 
Free property assessments and quotes. 
Call Ross Faithfull 0409 157 695 a/h 6687 2943   e: faithfullrossco@gmail.com

P/L

Bush Regeneration - Planting - Weed Control 
Envite Environment has 24 years experience 

in all aspects of ecological restoration.  

Contact us for a no cost site assessment, 

advice and quote.

02 6627 2800 • environment@envite.org.au 

www.envite.org.au

WEED CONTROL SPECIALIST Management plans drawn up ........................................0418 110714

CARPET CLEANING

TLC
TENDER LOVING CARE

Truck Mounted Machine
CARPET CLEANING

Specialising in household carpet cleaning

Kevin & Margaret Bower (02) 6684 1001
Speedy Drying

CarpetCleaning continued on next page
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CARPET CLEANING (continued)

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! Green & Clean
Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine 
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffi  c 

areas, deodorising and sanitation.
Cleans deeply, 

dries in 1-2 hours
Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

APEX CARPET CLEANING www.apexcarpetcleaning.com.au ......................... Nathan 0412 926441

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY & more. No chemicals. www.mintsteamclean.com ..................... 66808097

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

YOUR CHIMNEY NEEDS TO 
BE CLEANED ONCE A YEAR!

FIREPLACE INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

THE ORIGINAL CHIMNEY SWEEP

6688 4375 • 0405 350 682

• Avoid dangerous chimney fi res 
• Improve fi replace performance

BE WISE • BE SAFE

Supplier of

THE BEST

FIREWOOD
in the Shire

BLACKS CHIMNEY SWEEPING & REPAIRS AHHA member, insured. 3rd generation ..... 66771905

CHIROPRACTIC
BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay .............................. 66855282

WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman ... 66858553

MICHAEL SCHWAGER 108 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby ................................................... 66841962

MULLUM CHIROPRACTIC Massage, chiropractic & fi tness. 110 Dalley St ......................... 66841028

BYRON BAY CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE Bruce Campbell. 1/12 Tasman Way, A&I Estate .... 66858159

CAPE BYRON HOLISTIC CHIROPRACTIC Shane Eade. 6/14 Middleton St .....................0467 660323

CLEANING

• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning 
• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & fl yscreens • Water effi cient • Free quotes

Phone Joe or Helen  6687 4655 or 0412 495750

ACTION WINDOW & 
PRESSURE CLEANING

FREE QUOTES
FREECALL 1800 683 838

MOBILE 0419 677 991
cmhwindows@gmail.com

COMMERCIAL, DOMESTIC, 
SHOPS & REAL ESTATE

FULLY INSURED

Environmentally Conscious. 
Specialising in Windows & Screens, House
Washing, Gutters, Roofs, Solar Panels, Driveways… 
NOW OFFERING INDOOR HOUSE CLEANING
Call Sam on 6680 9123 or 0434 539 979

BYRON ECO WINDOW CLEANING 
& PRESSURE WASHING FREE QUOTES

Reliable • Friendly • Professional • Fully Insured • Free Quotes • Affordable Rates 
Locally Owned and Operated • Quality Work with Over 10 Years Experience

Window Cleaning 
Professionals

Call Glenn or Tracey 0403 428 232 or 6680 9901
email: impresswindowcleaning@gmail.com

Full Circle  

Q u a l i t y  E x t e r i o r  R e f i n i s h i n g
Pressure cleaning

Roof cleaning

fullcirclerefinishing.com
Phone Oliver 0419 789 600

www.byronhomecleaning.com     0451 102 239 
Residential  •  Holiday  •  Bond  •  Commercial •

Easy credit card payments
Book a trusted cleaner online in 60 seconds.

SPECIAL

booking. Discount 
code: Echo

COOK & CLEAN
from $35/hr

 Residential · Commercial · Holiday · Airbnb · Bond

0404 871 015
 Qualified     ABN     Insured     Police Check

Calmer Organic Cleaning
End of lease & bond cleans, spring cleans & one off cleans, 

production, event & party cleans, sale cleans & home detailing

0411 567 844
SPECIALISING IN PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTIES

• Fully insured & police cleared • ABN 13 761 054 921 •

CLEAN AS IT’S BEEN TEAM Home, Bond back, anytime, references ................................... 66882372

DONE & DUSTED CLEANING Going the extra mile, professional, dependable ...............0498 731447

DETAILED CLEANING Natural products. Please call 8am-6pm ......................................0410 723601

BYRON SHIRE DOMESTIC CLEANING SERVICE North Byron Shire ...............................0421 360961

AAA AIRBNB CLEANERS Book now for holiday season ................................................0421 360961

AIRBNB HOSTING SERVICES Cleaning, linen, restocking, bookings.............................0410 630042

STRONGARM CLEAN-LANDSCAPING-CARETAKING Est 2000 5-star service, insured ..0427 253117

GREEN ROCKET CLEANERS Excellent service, reliable, effi  cient. Home. Bond. Builders Clean .. 0405 437431

THE CLEANING QUEEN Local refs. Thorough & reliable service. Carol ...........................0490 707334

CLEANING ADVISORY You and your home ....................................................................0403 733069

alchemycleaning.net Detailing above and beyond, see website. Call Aaron ..............0439 891325

BYRON HOME CLEANING Brunswick to Ballina & inland towns $35ph. Holly ..............0451 102239

COMPUTER SERVICES

1/29 Brigantine St, Byron Bay A&I Estate

6680 8324  techie2481.com.au  

#Computers #Accessories
#Repairs #Support #Gadgets

Not your average TECH shop

Apple Certified Support
SaulMordaunt@macdoc.net.au
0411 562 111 

All Mac Repairs, Upgrades, Service, Data Recovery, 
Internet Set-up, Hardware Sales, Insurance Claims

RENT-A-GEEK Mobile PC Repair (Byron Shire) .................................................................... 66844335

WORKRIGHT COMPUTER SUPPORT Mobile service. Seniors discount available .........0422 804449

CONCRETING & PAVING

SALISBURY CONCRETING  
Over 25 yrs local experience. All forms of concreting. 

• Residential Civil Industrial. 
• Resurfacing and rejuvenation of existing concrete. 

• Steel fi xing & formwork. 

DARYL 0418 234 302 OR 02 6680 1793 L
ic
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JASON COOTE CONCRETING All concreting work, form work, steel fi xing Lic 261424C ......0421 957506

PLATINUM CONCRETE 20 years experience. Free quotes. Lic 225874C. Justin ..............0458 773788

PRIMAL CONCRETING Concrete driveways, pathways, shed slabs, Pebblecrete 

& colour specialists, 35 years exp. Lic 295404C. Phone Josh ...........................................0449 846152

COUNSELLING
PETER FOX Couple Therapy & Marriage Intensives. coupletherapyaustralia.com ................ 66840469

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS
FULL CIRCLE REFINISHING Timber & deck oiling, coating, stripping. Fast free quotes .....0419 789600

THE DECK DOCTOR Sanding & refi nishing, cable balustrading. Free quotes. Richard ...0407 821690

DENTISTS
BANGALOW DENTAL In the Medical Centre Complex, Bangalow ...................................... 66872766

SHORES DENTAL Dr Shaun Goh & Dr Richard Conn. Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores ..................... 66803477

GAVIN STUART & MARTIN ACKLAND Banora Seaview Dental, Banora Point 

30 mins north of Ewingsdale. Open Sat. early & late appointments ................................07 55234090

LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ........................................................................... 66842816

BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE ....................................................................... 66851264

DESIGN & DRAFTING
BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com ..........Bob Acton 0407 787993

DAVID ROBINSON DESIGN DRAFTING All Council & construction requirements ......0419 880048

BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0423 531448

UTOPIAN DESIGN & DRAFTING www.utopian-design.com ............................................. 66770151

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

CARPARK & DRIVEWAY 
MAINTENANCE

CONCRETE EDGING

0418 156 909
Call Steven Butturini

Jai – 0467 482 948–

Specialising in Asphalt Driveways, Subdivisions, 
Earthworks, Carparks and all Maintenance!

   20+ YearsExp.

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

EARTHMOVING PLANT HIRE

Phone Geoff 0412 831 944
35 years in local area • Free quotes

Roadworks incl Driveways, Carparks & General Excavation

TINY EARTHWOR
Philip Toovey 0409 799 909

ph/fax 02 6684 3208
various implements available for limited access projects

0410 056 228 / 0427 663 678

EARTHMOVING & PLANT HIRE 
Specialising in driveway construction & maintenance 

• Tip trucks 3 to 12 tonne • Excavator 5 to 21 tonne • Driveways • Roads 
• Acreage clearing • House pads • Drainage • Carparks • Bush rocks 

• Rock walls • Competitive rates
Training & assessment: earthmoving plant & forklift

– nationally recognised qualifi cations

STEVE BROWN EARTHMOVING
Specialising in road repairs & driveways
Rock walls, clearing, house shed and tank pads. 

Augers – hole boring. All general earthworks, 
excavators, positrack, bobcat, roller and tipper hire.

Ph: 6684 0160  Mob: 0439 840 160

Specialising in road works, land 
clearing, retaining walls and 

general earthworks.
Augers and rock grab available.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS | FREE QUOTES 0432 299 283

5.5 TONNE EXCAVATOR 
POSITRACK & TIPPER HIRE

,

NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65hp chain trencher, mini excavator, cable locating ...0402 716857

BRENDON POWELL Earthmoving, landscaping, design & construction ........................0404 988222

BANGALOW MINI DIGGER SERVICE Exp operator 1.8 tonne multiple attachments .....0413 878978

BACKHOE FOR HIRE Septics, trenching, electrical, drainage, roads .......66845260 or 0428 845091

DIGGER, TRUCK, AUGER HIRE 20+ years experience. Good rates ...............................0402 652017

MINI EXCAVATOR / POSITRAC COMBO & tipper hire. Ph Andrew .......... 66841424 or 0401 968173

BOBCAT WORK. Phone Simon ......................................................................................0438 446287

MARK STIBBARD EARTHMOVING Excavators, rollers, grader & truck hire ..................0418 665905

ELECTRICIANS
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0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

24 HOUR

SERVICE

Domestic

Commercial

All Jobs

Small or

Large
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DOMESTIC  

COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL

JAMIE 0408 809 817

licence no. 201775c

ELECTRICAL
Steve Nicholls
ph: 0455 445 343
lic: EC28753

SECURITY, DATA, TV
Tim Nicholls
ph: 0468 384 203
lic: 000102498

nichollselectrical@outlook.com

Tim Knutt Lic No. 238269C

0417 644 447
Domestic, Commercial, 
Industrial & Solar

A small Family Business with a commitment  
to efficient, functional, high-quality finishes.

BEAR ENERGY
ELECTRICAL SERVICES PTY LTD 

CALL RICK : 0435 809 329

COMMERCIAL 

REPAIRS

RESIDENTIAL

NEW INSTALLATIONS

COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .......................... 0439 624945 or 66804173

RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 .........................................................0429 802355

BYRON BAY ELECTRICAL Geoff  Bensley. Lic EC 34079 ...................................................0427 857824

CIRCUITS PLUS For everything electrical. Friendly & professional. Lic 201844C .............0422 668582

JP ELECTRICAL All electrical + Level 2 service provider. Lic 133082C ............................0432 289705

CHRIS APPEL. Ocean Shores. Lic EC 22349 .....................................................................0422 607444

JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron, Brunswick. Lic 176417C ..............0415 126028

SOMERS ELECTRICAL Prompt & reliable. Bruns, O.Shores, Mullum & Byron Lic 283345C ...0438 350650

SPINKS ELECTRICAL Lic 284939C..................................................................Call Mitch 0421 843477

NEW ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES Electrician & solar. Level 2 ASP meters u’g. Lic 219161C ...0419 556639

BLUE BEE ELECTRICAL 25 years experience. Lic 189508C. Call Dave ............................0429 033801

FENCING

POOLSAFE GLASS FENCING

GLASS & ALUMINIUM POOL FENCING PROFESSIONALS
0499 178 297 psgfencingnsw@gmail.com

BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes ....... 66804766 or 0416 424256

PSG FENCING All types. Friendly & professional. Quality work. Matt .............................0401 259882

EDL FENCING Installations & repairs. Prompt service ............................. 66771852 or 0432 107262

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

Nathan Hourigan 0420 215 716
E: it2gets2me@gmail.com       Servicing all areas L
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WATER BASED FINISHES & EUROPEAN BUFFING OILS

ECO TIMBER FLOORS Sanding & polishing. Eco-friendly fi nishes. Trent .......................0432 501721

THE FLOOR SANDER Non-toxic fi nishes. Free quotes. Phone Richard ...........................0407 821690

GARAGE DOORS

LICENCE NO:175956C ABN: 03 113 342 699

Q U A L I T Y  G A R A G E  D O O R S  T O  S U I T  A L L  B U D G E T S

7 Stinson Street, Ballina  Ph: 02 6686 4238 
W: www.cmgd.com.au  E: info@cmgd.com.au

Garage Doors & Openers

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Acreage & Residential Mowing | Gardening 
Landscaping | Property Maintenance

Brush Cutting | Tip Runs | Fully Insured

0430 297 101 / 6684 5437
info@byronbaymowing.com.au
www.byronbaymowing.com.au

•  Garden & Property 
Maintenance

•  Acreage & Residential 
Mowing

•  Landscaping 
•  Tip Runs 

info@byronbayranga.com ~ www.byronbayranga.com  0431 550 401

Proudly supporting the Orangutans

ACREAGE SPECIALIST (NO JOB TOO BIG) 
domestic/commercial lawns • edges and hedges 
• green waste removal or can be mulched on site 

FULLY INSURED • FREE QUOTES 
100% satisfaction guaranteed! 

0497 413 344 • www.charlibearlawncare.com

1ST PLACE LAWNS
Residential & Commercial mowing. Long reach 
hedge trimmer & polesaw. Chainsawing. Aeration, 
top dressing, fertilising & weed treatments.
Get yourself a 1st Place Lawn!

Call Justin 0498 184 048 
Byron Bay and surrounds • Insured

Paola Landscapes Pty Ltd
Garden Clean Ups
Lawn Maintenance
Hedge Trimming
Turf Laying

Gutter Cleaning
Irrigation & Repairs
Planting & Lawn Edging
Full Garden Maintenance

Servicing Residential, Commercial and Government

PLEASE CALL MATTHEW PAOLA 0431 871 245

Byron Gardening 
• Structural landscaping • Hedging 
• Planting, turf laying, and all 
aspects of garden maintenance 
0434 329 111  |  byrongardening.com.au

0429 994 189    info@slashmesilly.com.au    www.slashmesilly.com.au

Luke McDermott
•  Acreage & Residential Lawnmowing
•  Property Maintenance & Gardening Services
•  Rubbish Removals, Storm Cleanup
•  Light Chainsawing 
• Brushcutting/Edging 
• Hedging/Blowing

MULLUM.MOWING@gmail.com. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage. Ph Peter ................0423 756394

GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured ... 66841778 or 0405 922839

A-Z Lawns & acreage, trees & hedges, clean ups & tip runs, all gutters ..........................0405 625697

A.C.E. LAWNMOWING & GARDENING Best rates, reliable, guaranteed.............Sam 0481 837740

ABSOLUTE GARDEN WASTE REMOVAL OR WHATEVER Large trailer. Free quotes ....... 66804704

LEAF IT TO US Acreage mowing, 72” mowers, gardening/property maint. specialists ...0402 487213

MOW JOES Lawn & garden maintenance, ride-on mowing. Fully insured ...............Joe 0407 065849

NICK’S MOWING Lawns, edges, hedges, local & reliable. Mullum, Bruns, O.Shores .......0402 487213

A GREEN EARTH Garden restoration, maintenance, tree & rubbish removal ................0405 716552

A LUMSDEN LAWN CARE Qualifi ed green keeper. Mowing, edges and weed control ...0410 378375

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVALS 4m3 trailer..............................................................0408 210772

ACREAGE MOWING Reliable. 60 inch zero turn mower. Fully-insured. Julian ................0401 350156

BIO GARDENS Horticulturist for all your gardening needs. Reasonable rates ...............0459 175729

FULL OF GARDENS Lawn & garden maint, servicing Byron Shire. Fully insured. Jack ...0431 768123

FEMALE GARDENER EXTRAORDINAIRE 30 years experience. Call Bridget..................0429 335501

STRONGARM LANDSCAPING & GARDEN MAINTENANCE .........................................0402 917519

GARDEN DESIGN
GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au ...........................Lyn 0428 884329

GARDEN MAKEOVERS Design, restoration & plant supply ............. John 66841126 or 0431 745475

GAS SUPPLIERS

6680 1575 or 0408 760 609

Free Delivery

No Rental

Reliable

Locally Owned 
Est 18 years

www.brunswickvalleygas.com

GLAZIERS

24/7 EMERGENCY GLASS 0415 660 801
6685 8588 
Mirrors • Security doors and screens
Shower screens • Commercial glazing

OCEAN SHORES GLASS AND SCREENS Glass splashbacks Lic No 61205C .......................... 66803333

ALL GLASS BYRON BAY Shower screens & mirrors ............................................................. 66857200

GRAPHIC DESIGN
PROFESSIONAL GRAPHIC DESIGN services & artistic solutions (logos, designs, layouts)  0404 130953

GUTTERING

Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.
www.spotlessgutters.com.au

0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42

 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes

GUTTERING & DOWNPIPES Leaf Guard. Lic 60414C. Darryl Patterson ..........................0414 889453

RIGHT AS RAIN GUTTER CLEANING www.rightasrainservices.com.au Pressure/window ..0402 384682

HANDYPERSONS

Northern Rivers
Building Maintenance

 Carpentry  Kitchen Repairs  Handyman 
 Doors/Cabinets  Plastering  Painting/tiling

No job too small  -  24 hours

Call Now 0436 462 308

Prompt Service - fully insured - Reasonable rates

A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Tip runs, pressure cleaning, gardening, odd jobs .... Andre 66847553 or 0439 495247

A.S.A.P. All renos, carpentry, plastering, painting, studios & bathrooms .......................0405 625697

HANDY ANDY Carpentry, plastering, welding ......................................... 66884324 or 0476 600956

AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic. Wayne ...............................0423 218417

THE HANDYMAN CAN All home maintenance, repairs, painting, odd jobs etc .............0427 110953

SEABROOK HANDYMAN & ASSEMBLY SERVICES. Cheyne .........................................0422 619900

www.care-repair.com Lic No 223375C. Aaron ...........................................................0428 891682

CARPETER/BUILDER Currently doing handyman work. Armi ......................................0410 166177

HEALTH
• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture, Chiropractic, 

Counselling, Dentists, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy

MULLUMBIMBY MEDICAL CENTRE 60 Stuart St ............................................................. 66841511

ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ........................................... 66857366

MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, Ayurveda, Massage, Herbs. ............................. 66843002

MULLUMBIMBY SKIN CLINIC 58 Stuart Street .................................................................. 66844400

www.eastcoastpilates.com.au South Golden Beach ................................................0408 110006

HIRE

6680 1435 / 0466 986 545
 @inthedomemarquees

IN THE DOME
Marquees & Decor

Innovative Design
for Stunning Styling

info@inthedome.com.au

• Private • Corporate
• Festivals • Weddings

MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more ........................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

BYRON HIRE Building & home handyman equipment hire ........ www.byronhire.com.au 66856228

SOUND, LIGHTING & VIDEO Equipment hire & installation crystalgrid.com.au ...........0421 661910

INTERNET & DATA SERVICES

JEWELLERS
TRADE QUALIFIED JEWELLER Resizes, repairs, remodels, commissions louisehaw.com.au .. 0414 644828

KITCHENS
SHAUN LEMURA KITCHENS Byron 17yrs+ qual. exp. www.slbyronbay.com ................0499 771769

D HINGED Kitchens & Joinery – www.hinged.com.au ...................................................0409 843689

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
BEAU JARDIN We design & build beautiful gardens www.beaujardin.com.au Lic 177274C ... 0417 054443

BYRON ARTELIER Landscape Architect 15 yrs+ exp. Free consult. Call Ben .................0488 620227

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT Garden Design & Property Planning. Andrew Pawsey ..........0478 519804
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LANDSCAPING 

• Sand • Soils • Gravels 
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

Specialising in: • Retaining Walls • Pool Surrounds 

• Block Work • Paving • Turfi ng • Stonework

20 Years Experience

Established 2008  ~  Lic No: 247282c

0405 594 288

Shaun Savage Landscapes

Paving
High-quality residential and commercial paving and paving repairs 

 

 0422 659 901

Free Quotes

SUBTROPICALLANDSCAPES.COM.AU 20 years exp. Lic 231789C ................................0405 122456

BUSH ROCKS All sizes / mossy, can deliver. Ron ...................................... 66298208 or 0429 398208

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION www.varendorffl  andscapes.com Lic 39791 ...6845035 or 0414 842602

PRIMAL LANDSCAPES & CONSTRUCTION Retaining wall specialists. Lic 295404C ....0449 846152

LEMONTREELANDSCAPES.COM.AU Liam. Lic No 277154C .........................................0423 700853

IPS PTY LTD Paving, concreting, retaining walls, fencing, decks & design Lic 290231C ...0437 819087

LAUNDRY SERVICES

LAUNDRY

OPEN EVERY DAY

FAST TURNAROUND – AIR BNB
• Self serve / service wash • New front loaders 
& dryers • Domestic & commercial services
Mullum Wash House – 0439 001 545

Bangalow Wash House – 0412 302 246

LAWNMOWER REPAIRS
TYAGARAH MOWER REPAIRS 69 McAuleys Lane, Mullumbimby .................................0488 094025

MULLUM MOWERS & MACHINERY REPAIRS Mullumbimby Industrial Estate ............0423 204218

LIGHTING

Lighting Showroom Open 9am – 5pm Mon – Fri 
Unit 5, 21-23 Tasman Way, Byron A+I Estate

Free on-site consultancy 6680 7007  
creativelightingsolutions.com.au

CREATIVE LIGHTING SOLUTIONS

LOCKSMITH
MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE Automotive car keys & lock installation/repair .............0412 764148

OSTEOPATHY

Sue Broadbent, Toby Mills, André Kleinbaum, Amelia Rocco, Emily Pepper
Clinic open for Osteopathy and Massage Monday – Saturday
2/32 Mullumbimbi Street, Brunswick Heads. Tel 02 6685 1126

OSTEOPATHY
at Mullumbimby Comprehensive Health Centre

Dr. Matthew Fourro  (Osteo)  Dr. Egbert Weber (Osteo)

60 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby  |  02 6626 7900

NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs. Mon, Wed, Fri .............................................. 66857517

OSTEOPATH SINCE 1975 Old school, Lennox Head. Michael Petrie .................................... 66874410

DR DEAN HARDY Osteopath B.Clin.Sci, Master Osteopathy lennoxheadquarters.com...0412 786399

PAINTING
• DEPARTMENT OF FAIR TRADING INFO: When dealing with home owners, painters are required 

to quote a licence number only for external work valued over $5000.

ALL-WAYS PAINTING
BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas  
• Workmanship guaranteed  

• Attention to detail
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0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

YVES DE WILDE  QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

FINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF 
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
ENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

 6680 7573     0415 952 494
www.yvesdewilde.com.au    LIC 114372Cwww.duluxaccredited.com.au 
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WWW.NATURALPAINTINGSOLUTIONS.COM.AU
Steve 0427 440 494    David 0419 157 926

Lic Nr: 297502C

Bullion
Domestic + Commercial Painting
• Interior  • Exterior  • Free Quotes  • No Job Too Small

CALL DEREK  Mob: 0414 225 604
  Tel: 6680 5049  Email: bullionspainting@gmail.com

    Lic 211498C

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • PLASTER REPAIRS • WALLPAPERING
CLEAN & TIDY • ALWAYS ON TIME • ALL AREAS

Mobile: 0421 938 104 – 465 Uralba Road, Uralba

PAINTER
NEIL A McINTOSH
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AD PAINTING by John Hand. Lic 13246C ................................................ 0413 185399 or 66841249

KELVIN & ROBERT TEALE Painters & decorators. Lic R65919 ................0400 349027 or 0438 842731

BAY AREA PAINTING Lic No 289979C. Free quotes .............................................................0405 609598

PEST CONTROL

Professional Property Protection you can Trust
• Targeted treatments for all pests with “no spray” cockroach treatments

• If you have found live termites, do not disturb them and call us for advice! 
No cost for quoting on active termites

Relax, when safety, reputation and experience matters, we are the experts

6685 4490 or AH on 0414 769 018       www.sanctuarypest.com.au

YOUR PEST & TERMITE SPECIALISTS
 Free quotes on active termites  Environmentally safe

www.allpestsolutions.com.au

02 6681 6555

• Safe
• Natural
• Effective
• Guaranteed

0404 411 797

THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE Second opinion / alternative views. 50 yrs exp .....0418 110714

BRUNSWICK BYRON PEST CONTROL ................................................................................ 66842018

RAYMOND LYNCH PEST MANAGEMENT General pests & termites ..............................0418 850601

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tree Faerie Fotos
Professional • Commercial • Personal

30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

PHYSIOTHERAPY
BANGALOW PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, acupuncture, pilates. 

Liz Thomas, Cally O’Hara, Kim Snellgrove ............................................................................. 66872330

NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy & Acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

466 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby ..................................................................................... 66845288

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suff olk Park 1 Bryce St ... 66853511

CLAUDIA MIRDITA Craniosacral therapy, physiotherapy .................................................... 66857222

CONTINENCE / PELVIC FLOOR Janelle Angel ..................Bangalow 66872337 & M’bah 66723818

PETRA KARNI Physiotherapy, Craniosacral, Alexander Technique. Byron .......................... 66807207

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics,

real time ultrasound. Nigel Pitman, Alex Margan, Lachlan Dewar ....................................... 66803499

EWINGSDALE PHYSIO Renata Tenta. Matrix Rhythm Therapy, home visits avail ................ 66847838

PETER FARRELL Physiotherapist, manual therapy & exercise, Mullumbimby .................... 66843385

INSPIRING MOVEMENT Kerrie Hart Feldenkrais method, physiotherapy.....................0499 200622

PICTURE FRAMING
BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel ........................ 66803444

MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS Stuart St rear lane behind Mitre 10 ............................0403 734791

PLASTERING

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

C. A. Warwick Lic. No. 114578C

0413 451 186 / 6680 4660

Plastering 
10 years Byron Shire

Small Patch to Architectural Homes
Sean 0418 216 070 | sean@if-industrialist.com   Lic 94766C

COL JENKINS PLASTER Gyprock, renovations, repairs. No job too small ......................0401 078733

GLENN WATERS For the fi nish you can’t see. Lic 58928C ...............................................0427 908129

GYPROCK PLASTERING SERVICE New homes, extensions, renos, 40 yrs exp. Mark ....0448 069670

PLUMBERS

NEED A PLUMBER? DRAINER? GASFITTER?

Chay 6680 5081
0429 805 081
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All Plumbing 
Blocked drains 

Gasfi tting
Solar Hot Water

0404 053 857 L
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Has Your Hot Water System Been Checked Lately?
MAKE YOUR HOT WATER SYSTEM LAST FOR 30 YEARS WITHOUT REPLACEMENT

Ever heard of a Sacrifi cial Anode?
The anode in your system should never be allowed 
to corrode away whatever type or brand of system 
you have. Solar, electric, gas or heat pumps.

Arrange a FREE inspection phone AUSSIE ANODES 1300 166 673

For a limited time we will check your 
anode in your area FREE OF CHARGE.

COMES WITH A 5 YEAR WARRANTY

JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fi tting & roofi ng. Lic 187712C ................0438 668025

BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051 .................................. 66801403 or 0414 801403

HRH PLUMBING Providing a prompt, reliable & effi  cient service. Lic 220755C ............0402 652017
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DART PLUMBING Plumbing, roofi ng, gas. Byron Bay. Lic 1175539C..............................0421 334515

MARK STRATTON All plumbing & emergency. Sewer drain camera/locator. Lic 57803C ....0419 019035

ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL)… Lic 234528C. ....... Call Adam 0466 992483

BLOCKED DRAINS Drain camera, no dig repairs. Drain Pipe King. Lic 237124C ..............0427 217500

EMERGENCY PLUMBING All aspects. Prompt & prof. O.Shores. Lic 284496C.................0417 053708

LPC PLUMBING Plumbing, draining, gas fi tting. Sth Golden Bch. Lic 289868C. Luke ....0401 633222

COLIN J WILLIAMS PLUMBING & GAS Lic L7990. Water specialist. Mullum/Byron .....0434 273726

PODIATRY

MULLUMBIMBY PODIATRY Laser Clinic. For all your podiatry needs .............................. 66742933

PRINTING & COPYING SERVICES

PRINTWORKS Traditional / Digital art@mullumprintworks.com.au ................................. 66843633

REMOVALISTS

BEYOND BYRON REMOVALS
Ready for work within & beyond Byron

Brisbane Sydney backloading
For careful service & great rates

phone 66801158 or 0408 004719

Andy’s Move & More
Small and Medium Moves, Tip Runs & Deliveries, 

1 or 2 Men at Low Prices to Most Areas
Based from Byron Bay & Mullumbimby

Calls always returned 0429 149 533 Est 2006

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO
From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

• Freight services to Brisbane weekly 
• Carriers of fi ne art • Furniture removal

• E-bay pick up & delivery
6681 4912 / 0409 917646

LEAPFROG REMOVALS
BYRON BAY’S LOCAL REMOVALIST 

MOVING THE SHIRE FOR OVER 10 YEARS

0432 334 200  02 6680 8170
leapfrogremovals@yahoo.com.au

LIGHTHOUSE REMOVALS
(02) 6684 5395    042050 5395    www.lighthouseremovals.com.au

Friendly Staff

No weekend surcharge

Difficult Driveway ???

No Problem !!!

For tips & 
testimonials

search “Lighthouse Removals” 

YouTube
Plus

Check our website for how to get 
free boxes and a 10% discount

02 6684 2198

MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ............................................0414 282813

BENNY CAN MOVE IT! .................................................................................................0402 199999

ROOFING

MONTYS METAL

ROOFING
Licence NSW: 30715C
Licence QLD: 1227049 

DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Metal Roofi ng Installations  •  Guttering 
Downpipes  •  Fascia  •  Skylights  •  Whirlybird 

Patios  •  Repairs  •  Leaf Guard

Craig Montgomery – 0418 870 362
Email: montysmetalroofi ng@gmail.com

www.montysmetalroofi ng.com.au

ZAC MACTAGGART METAL ROOFING PTY LTD
 NEW ROOFS  RE ROOFS  INSULATED ROOF PANELS 

 FASCIA & GUTTERS  REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE 
0411 683 003

WWW.ZACMACTAGGARTMETALROOFING.COM.AU

LIC: 223489C

BYRON COAST ROOFING PTY LTD Lic 252098C Guttering, leaf guard, cladding, etc ..0422 248936

ALL ROOF CLEANING Experienced, insured & fast free quotes. Call ..............................0419 789600

RUBBISH REMOVAL
BEST SKIPS BANGALOW 2m3, 3m3, 4m3, 6m3 & 8m3 bins .................... 0417 458149 or 66871544

OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists  ......................................... 0412 161564 or 66841232

BYRON SKIPS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 2, 3, 4 & 6 m3 bins available ..............................0450 300360

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 4m3 trailer ................................................................0408 210772

TIPPER HIRE available for rubbish removal & tip runs ......................................... Jono 0412 871438

SCRAP METAL MERCHANTS

FREE
Drop off for all 

steel, washing 

machines and 

dryers

FREE TOWavail for unwanted cars – cash paid for some
Next to Tyagarah Service Station

Pacifi c Highway, Tyagarah  6684 2351

BYRON CASH FOR SCRAP
@ BRUNSWICK BYRON AUTO WRECKERS

Buying: • Scrap metal • Aluminium 
• Copper • Brass • Lead • Car Batteries

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS 
Installing, maintaining and repairing onsite sewerage 

management systems in Tweed & Byron Shires for over 25 years.

M 0418 754 149
P 07 5523 9930
NSW Lic. L10007 QLD Lic. 13395

NEWT
NORTHERN ENVIRONMENTAL

WASTEWATER TREATMENT

TRINE SOLUTIONS Plumbing, draining & gasfi tting. Lic 138031C ...................................... 66779574

LPC PLUMBING Septic Systems Installed ......................................................................0401 633222

SOLAR INSTALLATION

Your local, qualified team.  
Specialists in standalone &  
grid interact system designs. 

Pioneers of the solar industry  
Serving Northern NSW since 1998 

Call us on 6679 7228 
m 0428 320 262  
e  sunbeamsolar@bigpond.com

Electric Lic 124600c

  The expert
in solar

efficiency

Electrical License # QLD: 72258  |   NSW: 227562C

Call 1300 18 20 50
www.saegroup.com.au

ENERGY MANAGEMENT
Intilec pty ltd

Lic. 232432C www.intilec.com.au

Not all solar systems 
are created equal…

Patrick - 0425 256 802

Andy - 0423 343 323 

www.junoenergy.com.au licence number: 255292C 

Contact Juno Energy, your household and 
commercial solar installation specialists.
Authorised Northern Rivers LG solar/battery  
dealer and Sonnen battery dealer.

SWIMMING POOLS

ATTENTION POOL OWNERS
• All pool requirements • Professional advice • Water testing 

• Friendly service • Pool servicing

73 Station St, Mullumbimby
(opp. Council chambers)

6684 3003

MULLUM POOL SHOP Water testing, eco products, mobile service, repairs ................0418 666839

THE POOL GURUS For all your pool needs. Service, Repairs, Equipment .......................0404 092729

TILING

Dirty Tiles & Grout? 
...forget pointless scrubbing

Call Ben on 0456 606 911 www.groutpro.com.au
MEMBER

 TILE, GROUT & STONE CLEANING & SEALING  SILICONE 
 GROUT COLOURING  RE-GROUTING  EPOXY GROUT 

 GLASS RESTORATION  SLIPPERY TILES  LEAKY SHOWERS

TILER/STONEMASON/WATERPROOFER Lic 24418C. Phone Karl ................................... 66804103

TILER Shower leaks, wall & fl oor tiling, 45 years experience. Lic R91906. Phone Bob .....0410 428919

TRACTOR REPAIRS

TRACTOR REPAIRS
RURAL MACHINERY REPAIR SERVICE

DIESEL ENGINE TECHNICIANS
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES AND MODELS

PHONE BILL: 6688 4143 – 0407 435 259

TREE SERVICES

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICES
The Fully Insured Professionals

0408 202 184  choppychoptrees@bigpond.com
Mark Linder Qualifi ed Arborist

•  Stump Grinding  •  Bobcat  •  Cherrypicker

• Crane Truck  •  18” Chipper

Free Quotes  |  Expert Advice  |  20 Years Exp.  |  Friendly Service 

Lucas Holland 
Qualified Arborist 

HART TREE SERVICES 15” chipper bobcat cranetruck stump grinding EWP ..... 66849137 or 0427347380

SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES ............................................. Call Tim 66877677 or 0417 698227

PETER GRAY Dip Arb. AQF5. Consulting arborist ...........................................................0414 186161

BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualifi ed, insured. Call Alex ...................................................0402 364852

TALLOW TREE SERVICES Removal, free quote & full insurance .....................................0401 208797

A VERY HANDY MAN TREE SERVICES Happy to help. Andrew ......................................0412 558890

MARTINO TREE SERVICES .............................................................................. Martino 0435 019524

UPHOLSTERY
BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists ............................. 66805255

BYRON BAY UPHOLSTERY Soft furnishings & outdoor ................................................0403 713303

VALUERS
BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ................... 0431 245460 or 66857010

NR VALUATIONS 25 years local exp. www.nrvaluations.com.au ...................................0428 694041

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC Richard Gregory, Erin Tottenham, Bec Patison. 24 hrs 7 days .......... 66843818

VITALITY VETCARE Bangalow. Megan Kearney, Cassie Lappin. Holistic Compassionate Care ...66870675

VIDEO PRODUCTION
CAMERA CREW, LIGHTING, screens, projectors & editing crystalgrid.com.au..............0421 661910

VISA ADVICE
REGISTERED MIGRATION AGENT Rebecca@byronbaymigrationagency.com.au .........0487 458047

WATER FILTERS

The Water Filter 
Experts

for home, commercial 
and rural properties

6680 8200 or
0418 108 181

IN
IN
H

Phone Chris 0414 229 114

Water purifi cation systems
Rainwater Filters

Whole house fi ltration systems

$399
FULLY

INSTALLED
IN YOUR 
HOME

WATER TANKS & TANK CLEANING

Call Peter BYRON SHIRE

0487 777 247

Installation and maintenance of water fi lters for 
rural and suburban properties

Professional Water Tank Cleaning

WE CLEAN WATER TANKS    •    WATER FILTERS SUPPLY AND SERVICE

www.pristinewater.com.au

Deal with your 

local operator

WATER TANK CLEANING/WATER TANKS Concrete tank repairs. All areas .. 66888055 or 0407 002833

SCRUBBED Tank cleaning, repairs & liner installs. Call Matt & Nick .......  0411 425678 or 66884478

WELDING
WELDING & FABRICATION Structural, general & repairs. Trade qualifi ed. Rod ............0408 410545

WINDOW TINTING
SUNRISE W. T. NO BUBBLES, NO TROUBLES Cars, homes & offi  ces ..........................0412 158478
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   PUBLIC NOTICES  

   5 ELEMENT DANCE
  Women’s Group at Suffolk Park Hall.

Monday 1–3pm. $18 per person.  
Sundays, Broken Head Hall 6-8pm,   

All Welcome $15 per person. 
Come open & free your spirit, dance as 

if no-one is watching, revive & renew 
your energy to start your week in bliss. 

Tania 0438026681   

    FREE NUTRITIONAL CONSULTATION  
for anyone, any age, any level of health.

Call or Text Sandra 0455699988   

    WE DELIVER IKEA FURNITURE 
 We shop, deliver & assemble if required.
Shop & drop $40 min. Rick 0400559929   

    THE PERSON  who dropped off the White 
Holden Rodeo ute, Rego BB67MU that's 
been on Main Arm Mechanical property 
for over 9 months must contact us to claim 
before 01/06/2017 or vehicle will be sold 
to reclaim its debt. Ph 0407842394   

   KIZOMBA LADIES
  Class $10, Fri 6.00pm. Free ‘FRIDAY 

FIESTA’ Zouk Class with Joe Jurd 
7.30pm, Mullum Ex-Svs Club. Daniella

 0431108791 – www.sassysalsa.com.au   

  AGMs  
    TOOT AGM  Northern Rivers Trains for 
the Future Inc will hold their AGM at the 
Mullumbimby RSL 19th June 2017, 2pm. 
New members welcome. toot.org.au   

  THANK YOU  

  CHILDCARE  
    BABY-SITTING  17-year-old who loves 
kids, with childminding experience & 
own car avail. Reasonable rates, will do 
overnights. Phone Sophia 0402307851   

  PROF. SERVICES  

   DENTURES  
 LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD 

Free consultation.  SANDRO 66805002    

  HEALTH  

    BEETU FULL BODY MASSAGE
 A divine experience, sensuous, 

nurturing. 28yrs exp. Lucy 0427917960   

    THAI MASSAGE  With male, 1hr $50, 
Brunswick Heads. Ph Nui 0413710742   

   KINESIOLOGY
  Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.

Restore vibrancy and 
physical health. De-stress.

Ph 66846914
 SANDRA DAVEY , Reg. Pract.    

    TRANSPERSONAL BODYWORK  
 roots in Kahuna lomi lomi. 

Lismore 0447880050   

   HYPNOSIS & EFT
  Simple and effective solutions

Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma.
 Maureen Bracken 0402205352    

    ALOHA HEALING WITH NAOMI
 Strength with intuitive depth. Deep tissue 

& Kahuna 23yrs exp. 0417212540   

   COLONICS
  Offering colonic hydrotherapy, sauna and 

naturopathy at our beachside clinic.
Call or text 0458633869

www.byronbaydetoxretreats.com.au   

   HATHA YOGA
  Experienced facilitator in Mullum, Wed & 

Thurs. Private sessions available. 
Details: Michael 0415170587   

    KAHUNA MASSAGE  Relax & rejuvenate  
 $90 for 90 minutes. Ph Guy 0467625245   

    HAWAIIAN MASSAGE  
 Ocean Shores   Michaela. 0416332886   

  HALL & VENUE HIRE  

  TREE SERVICES  
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Tues & Thurs  5–6.30PM
Saturdays 10AM–12PM

S U F F O L K  PA R K  C O M M U N I T Y  H A L L

ONE MONTH FULL TIME TEACHER TRAINING

JAN 2–26TH 2018 - LENNOX HEAD

BOOK NOW!

Tel: 02 6685 9910  Mob: 0418 441 437
fl o@intouchyogabyronbay.com
intouchyogabyronbay.comFlo Fenton, Senior Yoga Teacher

Safe, benefi cial, authentic yoga

Becky Martin
(Acupuncturist) 
General, 
cosmetic &
Acutonics® 
(Fri & Sat)

Dr David King
(Chinese Medicine) 

Pain conditions
Mental/emotional

disturbances & general
(Mon-Th urs)

14 PARK STREET, BRUNSWICK HEADS  |  02 6685 1088  |  BAYSIDEACUPUNCTURE.COM
ACUPUNCTURE    CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE    MASSAGE   ACUTONICS®

BAYSIDE ACUPUNCTURE
AND HERBAL MEDICINE

Health Fund
Rebates & 

Hicaps Available

New Yoga & Massage
Specials

• One Hour Massage $70
• Unlimited Yoga Classes 
   (One Month Intro) $50

Until the end of June

beachsidyogaandmassage.com.au

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Th ursday Friday

Yang Yoga 9:00-10:30am 6:30-7:45am 6:30-7:45am

Yin Yoga 6:00-7:15pm 6:00-7:15pm 6:00-7:15pm

$10 per class      2 Heritage Court, Suff olk Park      0416 986 622

facebook.com/unboundedyoga

Unbounded Yoga

Tree Planting 
AT DURRUMBUL HALL

The Hall’s management Com-
mittee wishes to thank the 
following for their amazing 
contributions planting about 
1000 trees at the grounds of 
Durrumbul Hall on mothers 
day 2017: Mullum Music Fest 
who donated the plants; 
Bruns Valley Landcare and 
Byron Council (especially 
Jo Green) who prepared the 
site and arranged plants & 
volunteers; Green Army, who 
recycled fencing round the 
regen areas; committee mem-
ber Rommel Albanese, who 
got the idea off  the ground; 
and our wonderful Caretakers 
Doug & Ingrid who watched 
and helped at every stage.

Between Dark and Dark
a memoir;

Moral Victories, 
the biography of 

chess player Savielly 
Tartakower;

Heresy, 
an historical novel.

DAVID LOVEJOY’S 
BOOKS 

ALL JUST $10 EACH

Available from Th e Echo 
offi  ce reception

Successful solutions for any problem

MASTER 
HYPNOTHERAPIST
NEUROLINGUISTIC 
PROGRAMMER &

CERTIFIED 
MEDICAL HYPNOSIS 

PRACTITIONER
PH 6680 2630

Anything is possible

www.wendypurdey.com.au

Call 0406 491 002 FB shazumba

OVER-50s &
Beginners Fitness

MULLUMBIMBY 
EX-SERVICES CLUB
Monday class starts at 10.30am
Friday class starts at 3pm

NEW FRIDAY CLASSES BEGIN ON 
2ND JUNE
All non-members welcome as membership is 
included with your fi rst class

ONLY
$12

Ocean
Shores

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
IN OUR COMMUNITY

www.thehubbaptist.org

Are you doing
it tough?

FOOD RELIEF 
BAGS

will be available

THIS THURSDAY
from 9 till 11am

at The Hub Baptist
Ocean Shores

Cnr Rajah Rd and
Bindaree Way

(next to Target, enter via
kids play area)

For anyone who fi nds 
themselves in need
of food assistance.

No concession cards required. 
Just come along, pick up a bag, 

stay for a cuppa and a chat.

EATING & 
BODY IMAGE ISSUES 

Assessment & treatment of 
children, adolescents & adults

Carl Moore Psychology
Reg no. PSY0001057399

Medicare rebates available

Thurs & Fri | 6684 6336

ARTISAN 
MARKET

Every SATURDAY

4–9pm

Railway Park

byroncentre.com.au Yoga  Pilates
Yogalates  Barre

Bangalow or
Suff olk Park

6687 2031
yogalates.com.au

TWO WINGS 
PSYCHOLOGY
…feel the difference

SUZANNE
BOURCHIER
psychologist

02 6685 5670

Rolfi ng® Byron Bay

Jeremy Sutton • 0407 132 921
rolfi ngbyronbay.com

Are old 
injuries still 

hurting?

Inspiring Movement
• Physiotherapy
• Feldenkrais 

Kerrie Hart
24 years experience   

0499 200 622

COSTUME HIRE, 
PROPS, SUITS 

& ACCESSORIES
Open Th urs 4–6.30pm, 

Sat 10.30am–1pm or by appointment

TAYLORS PROPS
1 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby

Phone 6684 2978

Restorative Bodywork
Reduce pain, increase your 
energy levels, and improve 
your quality of life.

Cancer support therapies 
including Oncology Massage, 
Lymphatic Drainage and Scar 
tissue reduction.

Health Fund Rebates Available.
Ph. Vicki  0434 727 997

PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

6687 2750 - 0401 208 797

• REMOVALS
• PALMS
• TREE SURGERY
• FREE QUOTES
• FULLY INSURED 

• STUMP GRINDING
• TREE REPORTS
• DA APPLICATIONS
• CRANE HIRE
• CHERRY PICKER

Tallow
TREE SERVICES

Concerts, forums, weddings, 

exhibitions, functions, etc.

www.mullumcivic.com

0488 609 774
bookings@mullumcivic.com

F R E E  Q U O T E S
TREE PRUNING • TREE SURGERY / 

REMOVALS • QUALIFIED ARBORISTS
12” CHIPPER • STUMP GRINDING

• CHERRY PICKER • FULLY INSURED

Nick Andrews 0439 849 332

MULLUM 
CHIROPRACTIC  

6684 1028 
MON TUE WED 

THU FRI PM 
& SAT AM

CHIROPRACTOR
BRENT VERCO 

NATUROPATHY
ALLERGY TESTING

MASSAGE
Tired? Sluggish?
Depressed?
Headaches?
Back or neck pain?

CALL KIRSTEN 
0416 196 980
Health fund rebates available

20 Shirley St,
Byron Bay

6685 8532

Martin
Frank

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Mon–Fri 9am–5pm

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS – 6684 1777
CLASSIFIED AD BOOKINGS
PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 6684 1777

AT THE ECHO HEAD OFFICE
Ads can be lodged in person at the Mullum Echo offi  ce:

Village Way, Stuart St, Mullumbimby

EMAIL ADS
Display classies (box ads): adcopy@echo.net.au

Line classies: classifi eds@echo.net.au 

Ad bookings only taken during business hours: Monday to 

Friday, 9am–5pm. Ads can’t be taken on the weekend.

Account enquiries phone 6684 1777.

THE BYRON SHIRE

netdaily

CLASSIFIEDS 
THAT WORK 
ALL WEEK!

Echo Classies also appear 
online in Echonetdaily – 

echo.net.au/classifi ed-ads

DEADLINE TUES 12PM
Publication day is Wednesday, booking 

deadlines are the day before publication.

RATES & PAYMENT
LINE ADS:

$17.00 for the fi rst two lines 
$5.00 for each extra line 
$17 for two lines is the minimum charge.

DISPLAY ADS (with a border): 

$12.50 per column centimetre
These prices include GST.

Cash, cheque, Mastercard or Visa
Prepayment is required for all ads.

Classifi eds
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  TRADEWORK  
    TIMBER FENCING  Quality made, pine 
or hardwood. Lic#182983C. 0412551353   

  FOR SALE  

   Soldering on at 
 HAMMER and HAND    

    BAGGED SEASONED FIREWOOD
  $10 per bag. 404 Left Bank Rd, Mullum 

Delivery 0488254166   

   BRIDGLANDS
  Buy and sell good quality used furniture  

Ph 66842511   

   MIELE WASHERS 
  Dryers and dishwashers available at 
Bridglands Mullumbimby. 66842511   

   ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP 
QUARRY PRODUCTS

  Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal 
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES. 

Phone 66845517, 0418481617   

   BAMBOO PLY   
from $10.50sqm  & Bamboo Flooring .

For ceilings, walls, doors, etc.
Ph 66884188 • sample & brochure.

 www.bambooply.com.au    

   COMPOST TOILETS
  STARTING AT $960

Green Building Centre 0427701653   

    DAVID LOVEJOY’S BOOKS 
  Available from The Echo reception: 
 Between Dark and Dark , a memoir;

 Moral Victories , the biography of a chess 
player;  Heresy,  an historical novel.

ALL JUST $10 each.   

    SCAFFOLDING  Erect, hire & sales. 
Aluminium, steel & mobile. 0427774450   

  ITEMS UNDER $100  

    KAYAK/SKI  w paddle, 4m fi breglass, foot 
& carry straps, storage $65. 0409579671   

    WOMENS SHOES  Orthopaedic ErgoSole 
Black Size 8. Hardly worn. 0421191908   

  WANTED  

    LP RECORDS:  good condition, no op 
shop crap! Ph Matt 0401955052   

  GARAGE SALES  

    SUFFOLK  15 Mangobark Crt Sat 8am. 
Fabulous sale, vintage furniture, china, 
crystal, homewares, tools etc etc etc   

    359 WHIAN WHIAN RD  Sat 8–4pm. 
Bikes, furn, kitchen, clothes, household   

    BYRON FLEA MARKET  @ Byron Youth 
Activity Centre (YAC), 1 Gilmore Cres, 
2nd Saturday of each month 8am-1pm. 
Food, entertainment, vintage & pre-loved 
bargains. Next market on 10 June. Stalls 
or rug space avail 0490026840   

    OCEAN SHORES  16 Kiah Close. Sat 
from 7am   

    STH GOLDEN BCH  29 Helen St, Sunday 
from 8am. Gem equipment + more   

    ‘SALE YARD SUNDAY’
 28th May 8am – 1pm. 10 Station Street, 

Bangalow. Furniture, kitchenware, 
designer clothes & shoes, kids clothing/ 

toys and bric-a-brac   

    MULLUM  Quality furniture & collectables 
from Melbourne. 1430 Coolamon Scenic 
Dr, cnr Pipeclay Rd, Sat & Sun from 9am   

    OCEAN SHORES  71B Orana Rd, Sat & 
Sun  8am-4pm. MOVING SALE. All must 
go. Furn, linen, tools, golf clubs, elect golf 
buggy, kitchenware, new fridge, TV, DVD 
player, carpet, heater, much, much more   

    MULLUM  11 Rush Ct, Sat 8am. Lots of 
great clothes, homewares, toys & more!   

    NORTH OCEAN SHORES  134 Shara 
Blvd, Sat 8 – 12pm. Furniture, clothing, 
fridge, book shelves, household goods   

    BANGALOW  12 Hanlon Ct, Sunday from 
8am, good clothes, jewellery & more!   

    BYRON  40 Bangalow Rd, Sat 7am. Huge 
sale, furniture, brand clothes, boots, 
shoes, books, kitchenware, bric-a-brac    

    O.SHORES  122 Balemo Dr, Sat 8am. 
Fab clothes, jewellery, bric-a-brac, vice, 
frames for artists, lots more quality items   

  MOTOR VEHICLES  

    HYUNDAI LANTRA SPORTSWAGON  
172,000km, no rust, new tyres, battery, 

fi lter & starter motor $2800. 0421332340   

   CASH PAID FOR 
UNWANTED CARS

  Local reg’d business 
66845296 or 66845403    

  CARAVANS  

    RETRO CARAVAN  Poptop 1972, new 
wheels, new portapotty, pop up shower, 
rego, $5200. Urgent sale. 0427951010   

    VISCOUNT AMBASSADOR 1968 
 vintage reg till 12/17. 16ft. Currently a 
clothing shop or would suit private use. 
$12,000 neg. Phone 0403526504   

  REMOVALISTS  

    BIG & SMALL REMOVAL JOBS
 Local, affordable, reliable & quick

Ph 66845510 or 0402199999   

    ANDY’S MOVE & MORE  Small & med 
moves, tip runs. 1 or 2 men at low prices.  
Byron & Mullum based. Ph 0429149533   

  SHORT TERM ACCOM.  

    POSSUM CREEK  1-2br furn cottage, 
avail 01/06-01/07, $350pw. 0401591281   

    BEACH HOUSE  3br, 2 bthrm, f-f, 4/6, 
3mths, New Brighton, $425pw. 66801415   

    DUNOON  new 1br house, full kitchen, 
fi replace, balcony, solar, unfurn incl elect 
& NBN. $275pw. Ph 0402808190   

  SHARE ACCOM.  

    OCEAN SHORES  beautiful spacious 5br 
home, share with 1. N/s, d/f, working fem 
pref, $210pw + bills. Ph 0401444386   

    SUFFOLK  fully-furn room $180pw. Pref 
student/worker. Ph 0437452027   

    MULLUM  2 unfurn rooms + storage for 
single mature female, share quiet 3br 
house with mature female. A/c, pool. 
$220pw. No pets. Ph 0437472798   

    NEW BRIGHTON  Beautiful room in 
beach house with bed, ensuite,  balcony 
& view to Marshalls  Creek,  2 min walk 
to NB beach.  3 months @ $340pw all 
inclusive. Longer-term possibility in other 
room $240pw. Suit conscious female 40-
60. Ph Shell 0403094627   

    BYRON  fully furnished room, avail for 
3 months,  short walk to town $280pw 
incl all bills/WiFi, avail 27/5. Suit worker/ 
student. Phone 0412752754   

    BYRON CBD  beautiful reno’d rooms for 
quiet clean workers from $195pw. Phone 
0410515093   

    BYRON CBD  appealing studio for sgle 
$270pw. Spacious studio for cple $340pw. 
Both recent renos, loads of atmosphere. 
Ph 0410515093   

    BYRON  Two rooms in one, suit work and 
bedroom space or extra large bedroom, 
furn or unfurn in beautiful quiet fully 
furnished house. Rent incl bills, cleaner, 
garden maint $350pw. Ph 0401302379   

    SUNRISE  furn   room, 3br townhouse avail  
7/6, $165pw incl bills. No pets. 66856760   

    BURRINGBAR  2 rooms @ $150pw + 
bills or $250pw for both rooms. Sgle 
parents okay. No pets. Vegetarian h’hold. 
Chemical & mould-free house. Pool & 
organic orchards. Phone 0467848819   

    BRUNSWICK  furnished room, lovely old 
house, leafy, fem pref, $180 pw incl all 
bills & WiFi. Ph Greg 0415099761   

  TO LET  

    BANGALOW SELF-STORAGE
 Hi-tech security.  66872333    

    STORAGE
 From $105/mth. Bangalow. Ph 66872833   

    O.SHORES  near golf course, handy 
access to main roads & shopping centre, 
3br, 2 large living areas, 2 bthrm, nice 
garden, aircon, suit small family or couple 
$540pw. Ph Wendy 0415058203    

    SUFFOLK  3br, 1 bthrm home. 1 block to 
beach, 2 blocks to shops. Pets considered  
fully fenced private yard. Avail May 28th 
$750pw + utilities. Ph 0402131344   

    BYRON BAY  1br ground fl oor fl at to rent. 
BIR, separate lounge & large kitchen. 
Shared yard, close to town $330pw incl 
bills. Sgl pref, no pets. Sally 0411899417   

    MYOCUM  1br studio set in gardens with 
magnifi cent views. Private free standing 
with own driveway. Seeking long term 
lease, suit quiet single prof person. n/s, 
d/f $385pw. Ph 0423361378   

    SUFFOLK PARK  4br, DLUG, 2.5 bthrm, 
lge house backing onto reserve. Avail 
25/5. 6 mth lease. $850pw. 0402037354   

    MULLUM  Self-contained studio $250pw 
incl bills/WiFi. Pref single person, no 
children, no pets. Call owner 66846125   

    O.SHORES  self-cont unfurn granny fl at 
with lofts, suit 1 emp, n/s person. Private 
ent, garage, $270pw incl elect & water, no 
pets. Ph 0401411034   

    BEACHSIDE SUFFOLK  1br fl at, furn, 
private, sunny large garden, $390pw. Ph 
0405184808   

    SUFFOLK  Newly built cottage, lighthouse 
views. 1br, 1 bthrm. Sunny, NE facing, 
light fi lled with decks. Big yard $480pw. 
No pets, no smokers. Refs ESSENTIAL. 
Email: byronhouserent@gmail.com   

    MULLUM  Studio avail for long-term lease.  
Bright, comfortable, furn or unfurn, self-
cont. Quiet end of town. Parking & ent off 
lane, suit single prof n/s, small pet OK. 
Avail from June 1.  $350pw plus utilities, 
(Internet provided FOC). Ph 0411424031   

   LOCAL REMOVAL  
& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly, 

with 10 years local exp. 0409917646   

    BYRON SELF-STORAGE UNITS
 Clean & secure. Ph 1300762618   

     BANGALOW RENT-A-SHED
 Modern & Secure from $130 p/m

Elders Real Estate 66871500   

    BALLINA SELF-STORAGE UNITS
 Secure from $18pw, 10 cubic mtr shed 

Across 3 locations. Ph 66867011   

    BRUNSWICK  up-market fully-furn, 1br 
studio. 3 min shops, bch, cafes. Suit prof 
person/cpl. $450pw. 0411597094   

    BANGALOW  cute self-cont studio/cabin 
with lockable garage. Suit working n/s, d/f 
female, no pets. $240pw incl elec, water. 
Bond + ref req. Ph 0410187712   

    BRUNSWICK HEADS  1br f-f, self-cont, 
private standalone dwelling with own 
entrance. Newly renovated, fresh & bright 
with   garden courtyard  . Suit prof couple, 
n/s, d/f.  $440pw + elec. Ph 0497728056   

    MULLUM  5 Nurubuan St. 3br house, 2 
living rooms, offi ce, LUG. $500pw. Email: 
zzz@eml.cc – Inspection May 30th, 4pm   

    EAST TYAGARAH  New luxury Home 
sharing 6 acre wildlife conservation 
garden. Private with excellent ocean 
views. Spacious 2/3br, 2 bthrm, A/c, 
pool & high speed internet. Two levels 
suit Home/Studio or friends sharing. 
Approved pets welcome. Longer term 
creative tenants $850pw. Ph 0412786187   

    BYRON CBD  appealing studio for sgle 
$270pw. Spacious studio for cple $340pw. 
Both recent renos, loads of atmosphere. 
Ph 0410515093   

    O.SHORES  studio, S-C, own ent, suit  sgl 
working, $215pw incl bills. 0412276704   

  WANTED TO RENT  

    LARGE SHED/WAREHOUSE WANTED  
80sqm plus. Wanted to build commercial 
kitchen. Hard fl oors needed as well as 
running water and truck access. Price 
neg. Ph 0413105026   

  TO LEASE  

    BYRON A&I  Upstairs 3.5sqm lockable 
offi ce in shared warehouse $456 p/mnth 
inc bills. Ph Toby 0411117820   

    BEAUTIFUL TREATMENT ROOM 
Avail Tues/Fri/Sat/Sun $80/day, $45/half 

day. Mullum. 66849458, 0435078551   

  WANTED TO LEASE  

    WANTING TO LEASE  or takeover lease 
in Byron A&I Est 130-180sqm. Pref mezz 
fl oor. $500-$650pw. Suit glass bead & 
mirror gallery. Ph Chris 0412805635   

    I WANT YOUR LEASE
 Byron A&I Estate Offi ce Space Wanted.

Breaking lease/moving? 100+ sqm.
Call Lawrence fi rst: 0404899335   

  POSITIONS VACANT  

...............................................................................BARGAINS

Ballina Car Centre  DLN 19950

6686 5586 / 0418 676 274 

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

BARGAINS
ballinacarcentre.com.au

AUTO 2007 NISSAN TIIDA 178105km 5 dr hatch 
very roomy full serv. history. SN3295 ..........$5495

AUTO 2006 HOLDEN VIVA 80154km 4 cylinder 
always handy wagon low km. SN0333  ..... $5495 

AUTO 2006 NISSAN MAXIMA ST L sedan 
159371km, low km leather, cruise. Sn1322  .........
$6750

2003 HYUNDAI ELANTRA gls 5spd manual 
147110km, full service history. Sn2497 ..... $3990

2004 FORD COURIER Space Cab Trayback Ute 
man. 4wd turb. dsl. Reg. 9/17. Sn5568 ............$8990

AUTO 2006 FORD ESCAPE xls 4 cylinder 
165686 km 4wd on demand fantastic condition, 
SN0158 ...................................................... $7950

L.J. Hooker Brunswick Heads 
6685 0177

5/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads

Brunswick Heads
2br 1bth $350
3br 1bth $580

Ocean Shores
3br 1bth $570
3br 2bth $600

Mullumbimby
3br 1bth $520
3br 2bth $595

Sth Golden Beach
3br 2bth $650

Ocean Shores.
Ocean Shores Shopping Village

6680 5000
rh.com.au/oceanshores

Ocean Shores
3 br 2 bth 2 car $500

1 br 1 bth $380

New Brighton
5 br 4 bth 2 car $850
3 br 2 bth 2 car $750

Billinudgel
2 br 1 bth $350

Are you looking for a
Property Manager with

Experience, Drive & Ambition?

Call Amy Rosser
6680 5000

SUMMERLAND 
TREE SERVICES

Mulch Supplies
Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6687 7677
Mobile 0417 698 227

• Cherry Picker
• Wood Chipper

• Stump Grinder
• Tree Surgeon
• Fully Insured

Bangalow

Property Managers
Bangalow and Hinterland
Please contact us today
for an honest appraisal

19a Byron Street, Bangalow
02 6687 1500

www.eldersbangalow.com.au

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
BANGALOW $360 pw

1 bed, fully furnished studio
CLUNES $580 pw

NEW 3 bed, 1 bath home
FEDERAL $600 pw

3 bed, 1 bath fully furnished home
BANGALOW $740 pw

4 bed, 2 bath home – 26/5/2017
BANGALOW $800 pw

4 bed, 2 bath fully furnished home
– 19/6/2017

MYOCUM $800 pw
3 bed, 2 bath home – 30/6/2017

BANGALOW $850 pw
4 bed, 2 way bath home – 3/7/2017

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
BANGALOW $414 pw

Offi ce space, main street, upstairs,
approx. 28 sqm, avail now

Brunswick Heads
OLD & GOLD

Saturday 10th June

All-Town Garage Sale 
registration 

EXTENDED
closes Fri 2 June

REGISTER NOW!
6685 1754

Indoor Collectables Fair
0412 316 299 

Church Fair stalls
0402 636 070

School Treasure Trove
6685 1204 

CWA 2ndhand Fair
0412 042 004

NICK HART

6684 9137 • 0427 347 380

• Affordable tree services
• Professional tree care
• 15” chipper (crane truck)

TREE SERVICES

Fully insured • Free quotes

BYRON BAY 
FIREWOOD
Pickup / Delivery

Seasoned Firewood

Kindling, bags, trailer, tonnage 
(up to 30 tonne).

Residential and commercial.
Prompt and reliable service.

Michael – 0401 739 656

SPEED QUEEN
Heavy duty American made 

commercial quality washing machines. 
In stock ready to go. 

Bridglands Mullumbimby
6684 2511

• Fence posts • Hardwood poles 

• Sleepers • Paling fence timber 

• Offcuts • Banana props 

• Drummed molasses • Firewood 

Kings Creek, Mullumbimby

Mark 6680 4284 / 0427 490 038
Karen 0427 804 284

Ocean Shores
3 bed, 1 bath $450pw
South Golden Beach
4 bed, 2 bath, $ 800pw

Billinudgel
4 bed, 1 bath, $410pw

SIWICKI REAL ESTATE
17 Fingal St, Brunswick Heads 

02 6685 1206

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

• FREE QUOTES

6684 4421
0402 364 852

NATIVE PLANTS 
FOOD PLANTS

The Largest range of native plants 
in the Byron Shire.

Tubestock to Semi-advanced

MULLUM CREEK NURSERY
110 Yankee Ck Rd, via Wilsons Ck Rd

Mullumbimby 6684 1703
Open Wed–Fri 10am–4pm, Sat 9am–1pm

www.mcnativenursery.com.au

FIREWOOD DELIVERIES
ALL YEAR ROUND

Supplying commercial, wood fi red 
bakeries, pizza restaurants and 

residential, combustion stoves, open 
fi res, pot belly, kindling. Various load 

sizes from 4’x 6’ to 4 ton tipper.

PRICES STARTING FROM $95. 
VOLUME DISCOUNTS. 

Matt 0427 172 684

Tip Runs &
Rubbish 
Removal

0408 210 772

Yankee Creek Rd, Via Wilsons Creek Rd, Mullumbimby 6684 1703
Only 3.5km from the Mullum Golf Course | www.mcnativenursery.com.au

Cash, cheque, Eftpos 
and credit cards.

NATIVE 
PLANT SALE

ALL PLANTS 
10–50% OFF

 THIS WEEK ONLY: WED, THUR and FRI 
10AM-4PM AND SAT 9AM–1PM

The largest range of native plants in the Byron Shire

HEAPS OF FREE, $1 & 1/2 PRICE PLANTS
Native Tubes of Shrubs and Trees only $2

Flowering Shrubs were $7.50 now $5
Grevilleas and Lilly Pillies were $12.95 now $7.50

Advanced Plants were $19.95 now $15

MULLUM CREEK
NATIVE NURSERY

1000s of 
plants 

must go!

JUNIOR OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR

Hospitality industry – Byron Bay

Part time – prog to full time

Seeking an organised, 

multi-tasking individual with prior 

data entry experience.

Duties include: Answering 

incoming calls, data entry, 

invoicing, fi ling and other ad-hoc 

duties as they arise.

This position provides opportunity 

to develop and progress your skills 

within a busy accounts offi ce, 

in the heart of Byron Bay.

Email resume to: 

m@byronbayentertainment.com

Cafe All-Rounder 
Senior Role
Part-time/Casual

9 hour shifts

Requirements: Barista 
experience, cooking ability, 
excellent customer service 
skills, have initiative, handle 

fast past environment, 
available school holidays.

Bring Resume to 

Bernardis Gelato, 22 Fingal St, 

Brunswick Heads or email 

laylahardy@outlook.com

COOK/CHEF WANTED
FOR VEGAN RESTAURANT

Fast paced kitchen requires a 
team player available to work 

split shifts, days, nights and 
weekends. Position is full time and 

also requires dishwashing.
Previous experience in a 

commercial kitchen and vegan 
cooking essential.

Ph 0423 192 668
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    RESERVATIONS PERSON WANTED
 ‘Loka’ is a busy Adventure Travel 

Company. Seeking a positive, organised 
person who can work 4-5 days/week.

Details of the job can be found at http://
loka.travel/contact-us/loka-jobs/

Email celia@loka.travel with CV/Resume   

    SKILLED MOTIVATED  person to build 
fences and gates: Byron & Beyond 
Fencing. Must have own work vehicle, 
hand tools, basic power tools and some 
building exp. Full-time. Liam 66804766   

    WAITSTAFF  for busy Chinese restaurant 
at Bangalow. Must be able to work 
weekends, Friday, Saturday dinner, 
experienced & fast. Phone 66872382   

    EXP DOMESTIC CLEANER 
 ABN req, own transport, Byron Shire 

wide, fl exible hrs, min 3 week days per 
week, pref local, $25ph. 0434491500   

    MASSEUSE REQUIRED  reliable & 
friendly for Gentlemen’s Relaxation 
Centre. 18+. Training provided for the right 
applicant. Gold Coast. 0418185791   

    BYRON BAY BARISTA SCHOOL
  Courses start at $109. Ph 0457537486   

    REMEDIAL MASSAGE THERAPIST
 Remedial Massage Therapist pref living 
in Byron Bay. Lovely studio overlooking 
the sea. Applications to: lesaparker@

gmail.com 0448807798   

  WORK WANTED  

    WE DELIVER IKEA FURNITURE 
 We shop, deliver & assemble if required.
Shop & drop $40 min. Rick 0400559929   

    EXPERIENCED HORTICULTURIST  for 
all aspects of gardening. Ph 0429020215   

    LOCAL REMOVALIST 
 Happy to move big, small & in between.  

Call Benny 0402199999   

    ALL TYPES BUILDING WORK  
Blocklaying & bricklaying Lic 60801C 

Paul 0423852559   

    WORDPRESS    SETUP/TRAIN/
MAINTAIN   Reas rates info@wordpressit.
com.au   

    PURCHASING   Warehouse or Logistics  
 role sought LF HC ERP. 0423218417   

    QUALIFIED GREEN PAINTER 
30 yrs exp. Free quotes and advice. 
Small jobs OK. Ph Rob 0408900134   

    I AM AN AIR B&B SUPERHOST  Avail to 
clean & manage your rental. References 
available. Ph 0412752754   

    HANDYMAN & UTE  odd jobs, tip runs, 
gardening, removals. Dan 0439981083   

     CLEANER / CARER
 Respite, support. Experienced.

0421701140   

  TUITION  

     FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN
 Eva 66846760 or 0403224842

www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au   

    HSC CHEMISTRY  30yrs senior teacher, 
HSC marker. Exp. tutor. Individual or 
group sessions. Ph Geoff 0401320351   

    MATHS TUITION
 Qualifi ed teacher, 25 years experience. 
Grade 4 to HSC. Andrew 0413294982   

    CLASE CONVERSACION ESPANOL
 Para practicar y compartir en forma 

activa este hermoso idioma. Pia 
0434485584   

  MUSICAL NOTES  

    QUALITY PIANOS  for sale, and expert 
piano tuning. Ph Fred Cole 0412216019   

  LOST & FOUND  

    FOUND  Finch in Scott St, Byron Bay. 
Please call Nicole 0417217092   

  DEATH NOTICES  

  BEREAVEMENT NOTICE  

  PETS  

  ONLY ADULTS  

    EXQUISITE
 Be impressed with my hot body and 

warm hands. Tweed area. 0498073208   

    SEXIEST MASSAGE IN BYRON BAY  
Truly gorgeous goddess! 0490466413   

    www.tantrabyronbay.com
 Exquisite tantra massage & tuition for 
men, women & couples. 0425347477   

    SOFT HANDS WARM OIL 
 Sensual touch. Mature & discreet. Byron. 

0407264343
sensualmassagebyronbay.com   

    SOPHISTICATED EROTIC PLEASURE   
Full body, erotic massage

 www.erotictouchbyronbay.com
 Ph 0406582418   

    BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
 Luscious Bodywork/Sensual Touch
G Spot Massage for Women & Men

   Phone 0407013347    

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS • 66841777

  SOCIAL ESCORTS  
    SOPHIA  19, South American stunner.   
Chantelle 18, size 6, boho brunette. Inca 
24, tall athletic boho. Belinda dark skinned 
African, Kardashian bodytype . Bindi 
18, model looks. Soda, 25 pretty Asian 
stunner, friendly service, sexy body. Shay 
23, stunning Asian pocket rocket, tiny size 
6. Chloe 19, pin-up looks, size 6, double 
D bust.  Angie is back. Spoil yourself. In 
& out. Ladies always wanted.  66816038   

    BYRON AREA OUTCALLS.  Phone 
0421401775   

    SEXY ESCORT  
 Outcalls only. 0478109345   

    OUTCALLS 

 0451579023   

    BALLINA EXCLUSIVE  
34 Piper Dr. Open 7 days 10am till late.

In & Out Calls. 66816038. Ladies wanted
Find us on Facebook!   

www.parentshop.com.au

Administrative Assistant
Admin Grade 3 | Casual | 38hrs p.w. | Byron Bay

For full position description and details on how to apply visit:
www.parentshop.com.au/about/join-the-team

Applications close COB Friday 9 June 2017.

 Enrol now 02 6684 3374
Limited places - don’t miss out!

www.byroncollege.org.au

Tue 30th May
  • Exploring Etching

Wed 31st May
  • Cooking With Snowy

  • Guitar Improvisation For   

      The 12 Bar Blues 

Thu 1st June
  • Communication For Clarity  

      And Connection 

Sat 3rd June
  • Mosaic For Beginners

  • Understanding Aquaponics

  • Beekeeping 

Sun 4th June
  • Bones For Life, Feldenkrais

Term 2 courses 
starting soon...

 02 6684 3374  www.byroncollege.org.au

   

* Kickstart Your Micro Business 
    - starts 19th July 

* Cert III in Individual Support 
     (Ageing or disability) (CHC33015)

    - starts 19th July

* Upgrade to Diploma in Early Childhood 

    Education & Care (CHC50113)

    - starts 19th July

* Intro to Early Childhood 

    Education & Care (CHC30113)

    - starts 20th July

* Cert IV in New Small Business (BSB42615)   

      - starts 24th July

     

Fee Free Scholarships available under 

NSW Government Smart & Skilled 

RTO NO: 90013

Different levels of funding are available, call to see if 
you are eligible, hurry as places are limited!

1st SAT Bruns Heads  6628 4495
1st SAT Murwillumbah 0417 759 777

1st SUN Byron Bay 6685 6807
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333

2nd SAT Flea, Byron YAC 0490 026 840
2nd SAT Woodburn 0439 489 631

2nd SUN The Channon 6688 6433
2nd SUN Lennox Head 0419 369 609
2nd SUN Alstonville 6628 1568
2nd SUN Coolangatta 

3rd SAT Mullumbimby 6684 3370
3rd SAT Murwillumbah 0417 759 777

3rd SUN Uki 0487 329 150
3rd SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
3rd SUN Ballina 6687 4328

4th SAT Evans Head 0439 489 631

4th SUN Bangalow 6687 1911
4th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000
4th SUN (in a 5 Sunday month) Coolangatta

5th SUN Lennox Head 0419 369 609
5th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000

SATURDAYS 
Byron Artisan Market 4-9pm 6685 6807

FARMERS MARKETS
Each TUE New Brighton 6677 1345 
Each TUE Organic Lismore 6628 1084 
Each WED 7-11am M’bah 6684 7834
Each WED 3-6pm Nimbin 6689 1512
Each THU 8-11am Byron 6687 1137
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum 6677 1345
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow 6687 1137
Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki 6679 5530
Each SAT 8.30-11am Lismore 0466 415 172

MONTHLY MARKETS

AMBULANCE, FIRE, POLICE ...............................................................000

AMBULANCE Mullumbimby & Byron Bay ..................................131 233

BRUNSWICK VALLEY RESCUE Primary rescue ........................ 6685 1999

BRUNSWICK MARINE RADIO TOWER ................................... 6685 0148

BYRON CENTRAL HOSPITAL .................................................. 6639 9400

POLICE Brunswick Heads ....................................................... 6685 1277

 Mullumbimby .............................................................. 6684 2144

 Byron Bay ................................................................... 6685 9499

 Bangalow .................................................................... 6687 1404

STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE Storm & tempest damage, flooding ......132 500

AIDS Confidential testing & information (ACON) ................................ 6622 1555

AL-ANON Help for family & friends of alcoholics .......................1300 ALANON

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 24 hours ............................... 1800 423 431

ANIMAL RESCUE (DOGS & CATS) ......................................... 6622 1881

LIFELINE ..........................................................................................131 114

MENSLINE 7pm–11pm nightly (phone counselling & referral for men).. 6622 2240

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meets daily .................................... 6680 7280

NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE  .................................................. 6684 1286

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 24 hour crisis line ............................... 1800 656 463

NORTHERN RIVERS GAMBLING SERVICE ........................... 6687 2520

NORTHERN RIVERS WILDLIFE CARERS............................... 6628 1866

 KOALA HOTLINE........................................................ 6622 1233

WIRES – NSW Wildlife Information & Rescue Service ......... 6628 1898

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Please stick this by your phone

 First quarter May 3 14:46

 Full moon May 11 07:42

        Third quarter May 19 22:32

        New moon May 26 05:44

Day of 
month

Sun 
rise

Sun 
set

Moon 
rise

Moon 
set

High tide,  
height (m)

Low tide,  
height (m)

1 M 0613 1713 1052 2150 1217,1.24 0632,0.43; 1755,0.47

2 T 0613 1712 1146 2251 0051,1.74; 1330,1.19 0740,0.48; 1902,0.57

3 W 0614 1711 1235 2351 0157,1.66; 1450,1.20 0847,0.50; 2020,0.62

4 T 0614 1710 1319 0305,1.59; 1603,1.26 0951,0.49; 2138,0.63

5 F 0615 1710 1359 0050 0411,1.56; 1704,1.35 1045,0.46; 2247,0.60

6 S 0616 1709 1436 0146 0507,1.54; 1755,1.45 1130,0.42; 2345,0.56

7 S 0616 1708 1511 0241 0555,1.52; 1838,1.54 1209,0.39

8 M 0617 1707 1546 0335 0637,1.50; 1916,1.61 0033,0.52; 1243,0.36

9 T 0617 1707 1621 0428 0715,1.47; 1952,1.66 0116,0.48; 1315,0.35

10 W 0618 1706 1656 0521 0751,1.44; 2026,1.70 0157,0.46; 1345,0.34

11 T 0619 1705 1734 0613 0825,1.40; 2059,1.72 0235,0.45; 1414,0.35

12 F 0619 1705 1814 0705 0900,1.36; 2132,1.72 0314,0.46; 1444,0.37

13 S 0620 1704 1856 0756 0934,1.31; 2207,1.71 0351,0.47; 1515,0.40

14 S 0620 1704 1941 0847 1011,1.26; 2243,1.67 0431,0.50; 1548,0.45

15 M 0621 1703 2029 0935 1051,1.21; 2322,1.63 0514,0.53; 1624,0.51

16 T 0622 1702 2120 1022 1113,1.23; 2346,1.54 0600,0.56; 1655,0.51

17 W 0622 1702 2213 1106 1136,1.17 0621,0.62; 1706,0.57

18 T 0623 1701 2308 1148 0006,1.58; 1230,1.14 0652,0.58; 1757,0.64

19 F 0623 1701 1229 0156,1.50; 1449,1.19 0847,0.55; 2018,0.69

20 S 0624 1700 0004 1308 0300,1.50; 1557,1.29 0943,0.50; 2134,0.66

21 S 0624 1700 0102 1347 0402,1.52; 1656,1.42 1032,0.42; 2242,0.58

22 M 0625 1700 0202 1427 0500,1.55; 1749,1.57 1119,0.33; 2344,0.49

23 T 0626 1659 0305 1508 0555,1.57; 1839,1.72 1203.0.25

24 W 0626 1659 0410 1553 0647,1.57; 1929,1.85 0040,0.40; 1247,0.19

25 T 0627 1658 0517 1641 0738,1.54; 2017,1.95 0135,0.33; 1330,0.16

26 F 0627 1658 0625 1735 0829,1.50; 2106,2.00 0230,0.29; 1415,0.16

27 S 0628 1658 0733 1833 0920,1.44; 2155,2.01 0325,0.27; 1502,0.20

28 S 0628 1657 0838 1935 1012,1.37; 2245,1.97 0422,0.29; 1551,0.27

29 M 0629 1657 0837 2038 1106,1.30; 2337,1.88 0519,0.33; 1643,0.36

30 T 0629 1657 1030 2141 1206,1.25 0617,0.38; 1739,0.46

31 W 0630 1657 1117 2242 0030,1.77; 1313,1.23 0716,0.43; 1843,0.56
Times are Eastern Standard. 
Time lags: Ballina Boat Dock: 15 min; Byron Bay: nil; 
Brunswick River Hwy Bridge: high 30 min, low 1 hr; 
Mullumbimby: 1 hr 10 min; Billinudgel: 3 hr 55 min; 
Chinderah: high 1 hr 15 min, low 2 hr; Terranora Inlet: high 
2 hr 10 min, low 2 hr 25 min; Murwillumbah: high 2 hr 30 
min, low 2 hr 50 min. Tides in bold indicate high tide of 
1.7m or more and low tide of 0.3m or less.  
Data courtesy of the National Tidal Centre. 

MAY 2017
Astronomical data 

and tides

QUALIFIED CHEF 
LENNOX HEAD

Looking for a qualified chef 
to work in a café in Lennox 
Head which is undergoing an 
exciting change. Breakfast 
and lunch only at this stage. 
Candidates must be reliable, 
professional and have a 
passion for food. Send 
resume to: 
lawilliam@bigpond.com

KEYTE, ROBERT 
GEORGE

Affectionately known as 
Mister Bob

Much loved husband of 
Phyllis for 63 years. 

Loving father of Linda and 
William. Adored Poppa 

of Sjaida, Sophia, Naomi 
and Sam.

“Sa moce” to a generous and 
kind friend and neighbour.

Ruby ‘Joyce’ 
Beaumont

10 June 1926–20 April 2017

We would like to express our 
thanks to relatives and friends 
for flowers, cards and tributes 
after the sad loss of our dear 

Mother. Also special thanks to 
the doctors who cared for Mum 

over the past year.

Thanks from Lorraine, 
Errol, Janelle & Barry

Henna is a good-looking 4-year-
old desexed female German 
shorthair pointer x bull terrier. She 
is a gentle girl who hasn’t had 
a good start in life but is ready 
for a loving home. She loves to 
play with other dogs and will 
make a loyal and affectionate 
family pet. If you can give Henna 
a permanent, loving home please 
contact Pam on 0421 017 461
Visit friendsofthepound.com

to view other dogs and cats 
looking for a home.

Bella says that she is still available for 
adoption because she is waiting for a 
special person (who is quite probably 
you) ! Bella is a lovely natured girl 
with a conspicuously colourful coat 
of ginger, black and white. Still a 
youngster, but out of adolescence, so 
she is confi dent, adaptable and friendly. 
She says please don’t disappoint her!

All cats are desexed, 
vaccinated and 
microchipped.

Please make an appointment 
0403 533 589 • Billinudgel

petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

OPEN: 
Tues 2.30–4.30pm
Thurs 3–5pm 
Sat 10am–12 noon 
Call AWL 6684 4070

Wally is a 
compact and 
chunky boy 
with 
delightful 
tabby 
markings. He 
absolute 
loves to jump 
on your lap & 
have his head 
rubbed & be 
brushed. Wally is a huge fan of his human 
friends but not so much of other cats. He 
prefers to be the only apple of your eye. If 
you’d like a warm addition to the end of 
your bed, your sofa or your lap, Wally is 
the chap for you.

Animal Welfare League NSW - North 
Coast Branch. Please like our page.
Cat Adoption Centre, 124 Dalley Street, 
Mullumbimby.

Wally

Chefs
Required for new outlet in Jonson 
St, Byron Bay
Sous and Breakfast Chef positions 
available
This is an exciting opportunity to 
join our new team and have input 
into the menu design and culture 
of this new venture operating 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
Contact head chef Patrick on 
0478 812 608
Email resume to: 
jonsonsrestaurantbar@yahoo.com

TOUCH of JUSTINE
What you came to 

Byron Bay for...

Real Erotica
touchofjustine.com/

couples

FX Cashier
Permanent Part Time 

Foreign Exchange or 

Banking experience.

Police check and Refs req.  

Email 

info@atlascurrency.com.au 
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Byron wins another FFA Cup round
Dogwhistle

The Northern Hotel Byron 
Bay Rams came out firing in 
Saturday’s FFA Cup qualify-
ing final at Lismore’s South-
ern Cross Football Centre.

The in-form Byron squad 
met Coffs Coast Tigers on the 
synthetic turf in the battle for 
a place in the next round of 
the FFA Cup Championships.

The Rams hit the Tigers 
hard from the opening whis-
tle, with two dangerous runs 
on the Tigers’ goal and two 
corners within the first two 
minutes.

Five minutes in and the 
Rams took their first point 
with a free kick from Thiago 
Priori finding the head of Gi-
anluca Bongiovanni, whose 
perfect deflection left no 
chance for the Coffs keeper.

Despite completely domi-
nating the play, the rest of the 
opening session was a frus-
trating affair for the Rams, 
with countless attacking 
moves failing to find the net.

The drought broke early in 
the second half when a hard 
tackle brought down Sam 
Shepherd in the Tigers’ box. 
Bongiovanni stepped up and 
scored the penalty to take a 
2–0 lead.

Some clumsy passing from 
the Byron boys turned attack 
into a scrambling defence 

shortly after. The Tigers took 
advantage of the lapse and 
gained glimmer of hope with 
a surprise goal.

The Rams quickly re-
gained control of the match 
and turned up the heat on the 
hapless Tigers.

Midway through the 
second half, Sam Shepherd 
broke through the Coffs de-
fence with a 40-metre run  
before crossing to Bongio-
vanni who smoothly slotted 
in his third.

Jono Pierce came off the 
bench to lob a spectacular 
shot from near the halfway 
that cleared the keeper to 
make it 4–1. A corner from 
Pierce in the final moments 
of the match reached Simon 

McCarthy on the back post, 
who headed the ball back 
across goal onto the boot of 
Bongiovanni, who tapped 
in his fourth and sealed an 
emphatic 5–1 victory for the 
Rams.

The win takes the Rams 
through to the Newcas-
tle round of finals over the 
June 10 long weekend and a 
chance to take on some heavy 
hitters from the National Pre-
mier League.

In the meantime, the busy 
Byron squad heads to Lis-
more this Saturday to meet 
traditional rivals Richmond 
Rovers in the regular season 
comp.

Reserves kick off at 1pm 
and the Prems at 3pm.

Midfielder maestro Thiago Priori fought a tough battle for 

control of the park. Photo Dogwhistle

Sloppy defence ends Bangalow’s run
The Bangalow Premier divi-
sion means soccer side has 
bowed out of the FFA Cup 
after losing their fifth round 
clash with Coffs City United 
3–0.

The side, playing at the 
SCU grounds in Lismore 
after their home ground 
was closed due to the rain, 
were just too ‘slow out of the 
gate,’ according to coach Neil 
Fuller.

The poor start saw the side 

facing a 2–0 deficit after just 
five minutes. 

The poor start weighed 
on the side and a further de-
fensive lapse in the twentieth 
minute put them three points 
behind.

The second half involved 
a much better effort from the 
Bangalow side but despite 
many chances to trouble the 
scorer they just couldn’t find 
the final touch they needed.

‘We didn’t score in the 

second half, but we should 
have, and we played well so 
we will be taking that out of 
the game,’ the coach said.

The loss brought to the 
end the team’s run in the FFA 
Cup, Australia’s country-wide 
knock-out competition.

The side is now free to 
concentrate on the regular 
Far North Coast competition 
where they will be busy catch-
ing up on the four games they 
have missed this year.

New archery event for Byron this weekend
Byron Shire Archery Club 
is hosting the first annual 
South of the Border Match-
play Competition for young 
archers this Saturday at the 
Cavanbah Centre.

The SOBS is a unique tour-
nament held for the region’s 
youth archers, Club president 
Vinnie Bleakley said.

‘The format of the event is 
a 72-arrow ranking round fol-
lowed by knockout matches. 
The event attracts archers of 
all levels from new beginners 
to national and state champi-
ons,’ he said.

‘The event is attracting a 

lot of attention and is looking 
like being a great day.

‘Everyone is more than 
welcome to come down and 
watch the action from 9am, 
you will be able to witness 
some of the region’s best 
young archers competing 
head to head,’ he said.

Entries close on Thursday 
night (May 25).

The Club also needs ‘a 
small army of volunteers to 
help the event run smoothly, 
so if you are free to lend a 
hand in any form for any 
amount of time please let me 
know,’ Vinnie said.

Junior archers will be eyeing 

the target this Saturday. 

Photo Scott Brossman

‘Original moonshiner’ 
honoured by Mullumbimby
Ross Kendall

The Mullumbimby Moon-
shiners beat Casino on the 
weekend maintaining their 
undefeated run in reserve 
grade in 2017, and also hon-
oured one of the club’s found-
ers Darryl Quigley.

Before the game a minute 
silence was held for Darryl, 
one of the ‘original Moon-
shiners,’ who passed away 
on May 13, according to club 
president Teale Pyne.

A plaque from the Moon-
shiners was also presented 
to Darryl’s wife Julie and her 
family.

‘There was a lot of respect 
for Darryl, he helped a lot of 
people,’ Teale said.

The Moonshiners got off 
to a great start in the match 
and were able to claim the 
first half easily, but Casino 
came back strongly and were 
able to draw ahead by 0ne 
point after scoring a series of 
unanswered tries.

The Mullumbimby side 
was awarded a penalty kick 
with minutes to go and the 
successful conversion gave 
the side a thrilling 20–19 
victory.

The win keeps the Moon-
shiners on the top of the table 
and leaves them undefeated 
after six games in 2017.

‘Everything is going 
smoothly, we have had some 
tight games but have come 
away with the win,’ Teale said.

The good form bodes well 

and follows on from the side’s 
premiership win last year. 

‘The side is largely un-
changed from last year, but 
we have picked up a couple of 
new players,’ he said.

Next week the Moonshin-
ers take on the Byron Sand-
crabs in the game known ‘the 
ashes’ that hasn’t been played 
for five years while the coastal 
side was without a reserves 
grade side.

‘Everyone is really looking 
forward to the game,’ he said.

Stone & Wood named champion brewery

Independent northern rivers 
brewery Stone & Wood has 
been named Champion Large 
Australian Brewery for the 
second year in a row, as well 
as receiving several medals for 
their beers, at the Australian 
Independent Beer Awards.

Head brewer Caolan 
Vaughn said that while they 
don’t brew for awards, it was 
great to receive acknowledge-
ment for the team’s passion for 
their craft. ‘From production 
to sales, we are forever striving 
to do better. To achieve this 
two years in a row refuels the 
fire to keep on going.’

Gold was awarded to the 
Jasper Ale, Stone Beer and 
The Gatherer, with Stone & 
Wood receiving a further four 
silver awards and five bronze 

awards for other beers.
‘It’s an incredible pat on 

the back to be awarded the 
three golds, as well as re-
ceiving recognition for our 
other beers and Pilot Batches 
brews, including the Murbah 
Swamp Beer that we released 
at our annual Open Day back 
in March’, Caolan said. 

The brewery recently re-
ceived DA approval to in-
crease production capacity 
at their Murwillumbah site, 
and will soon commence 
the work of upgrading their 
brewhouse and fermentation 
capacity, along with cellaring 
space. 

Managing director Ben 
Summons said the awards 
were, ‘an affirmation of the 
consistent quality across our 

beers’ as well as being ‘reas-
suring given the recent deci-
sion to press go on the brew-
ery’s latest expansion’ that he 
believes will be sufficient to 
meet demand for the next 3–5 
years. 

‘A lot of planning went into 
the site’s further upgrade and 
the decision to commit the 
capital required. We see this 
as a long-term investment in 
our future and our local com-
munity. We’re proud to be in 
the position to contribute to 
the region’s economic growth 
and to support local employ-
ment.’

‘These awards recognise 
our incredible team who con-
tinually strive to make quality 
beer that is simply good to 
drink’, he said. 

The Moonshiners remembered founder Darryl Quigley with 

a win against Casino last weekend. Photo supplied

News Extra
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Posse of juniors surf into state titles
Crystal Cylinders

Byron Bay surfer Joel Paxton 
was crowned the 2017 U/18 
FNC Regional Junior cham-
pion last weekend.

The regional titles were 
held in good solid waves at 
Flatrock with the results de-
ciding who will represent the 
FNC at the NSW Junior titles. 

Paxton has had mixed 
form this year but seems to 
perform at his best in good 
surf conditions where his 
powerful surfing style fits 
best.

Kyuss King (Byron Bay) 
finished runner-up to Paxton 
and both will go to the state 
titles.

In the U/16 Boys Hunter 
Weston (Lennox Head) was 
the winner and Beau Glin-
derman (Lennox Head) was 
equal fifth, both go to state.

Nyxie Ryan (Lennox 
Head) won the U/16 Girls 
with Kobi Curtis (Lennox 
Head) runner-up and both 
go to state.  In the U/12 Girls 
Ocea Curtis (Lennox Head) 
and Poppy Morrison (Lennox 
Head) came first and second 

respectively and both go to 
state.

Rasmus King (Byron Bay) 
won the U/14 Boys with Jai 
Glinderman (Lennox Head) 
and Jack O’Brien (Lennox 
Head) second and third re-
spectively.

Touma Cameron (Byron 
Bay) and Duke Wrencher 
(Byron Bay) came fourth and 
fifth respectively along with 
a fifth from Masa Lieshman 
(Lennox Head). All progress 
to state in the U/14 Boys.

Harry O’Brien (Lennox 

Head) won the U/12 Boys 
with Keeenan Crisp (Lennox 
Head) in fourth; both go to 
state.  

Wilco in top five
Byron Bay’s Matt Wilkin-

son finished with a semifinal 
result in clean two-metre 
conditions at Saquarema, Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil.

The result has bumped 
him up four spots into the 
top five and back into World 
Title contention.

‘Wilco’ got off to a slow 

start in round one and 
also had narrow wins right 
through to the quarterfi-
nals when he then came up 
against good friend Owen 
Wright and that’s when he 
kicked into some of his best 
form of the year with some 
excellent high speed critical 
surfing that secured him the 
top two waves of the heat.

Up against Adrian Bu-
chan in the semi, Wilkinson  
couldn’t reproduce the same 
level of surfing and Buchan 
took a decisive win.

Joel Paxton carved for his crown. Photo Smith/SNSW

Rainbow Region and Ballina 
enjoy dragon boat success

New Rainbow Dragons (L–R) Lu and Bede Cooney, Jan 

Wright and Loretta Hoffer. Photo supplied

Giants’ bubble burst by rampant Bombers
John Campbell

The Mullumbimby Giants 
travelled to Evans Head on 
Sunday for their NRRRL 
clash on a high after three 
wins on the trot, but came 
crashing back to earth with a  
42–20 loss.

Unheralded at the start 
of the season, they were the 
comp’s Cinderella story af-
ter accounting for premiers 
Murwillumbah and the 
Cudgen Hornets. Confidence 
was sky high, notwithstand-
ing the absence of captain 
Sam ‘Johnny’ Martin.

Under a sunny blue sky, 
the Bombers kicked off, Mul-
lum dropped the ball close to 
the line in their first set and, 
from the scrum, Evans Head 
scored a try that looked a lit-
tle too easy.

Next time we looked up, it 

was to see that the home side 
had gone at a point-a-minute 
to be leading 36–0.

Falling off tackles and ball-
watching, Mullum were play-
ing like sleepwalkers, while 
the Bombers were blistering.

Brilliantly cohesive and 
self-assured, their sleight of 
hand and fleetness of foot 
were too much for the Giants.

Second-rower Jack ‘the 
Lad’ Govett, an ornery char-
acter who loves to get the pill 
in his hands, got one back for 
the Giants on the stroke of 
halftime and, with Louie ‘the 
fly’ Earl’s conversion, the boys 
were at least on the board as 
they trudged to the sheds.

The second forty was a dif-
ferent story.

Mullum rolled their 
sleeves up and, with a fair 
share of possession and a 
more spirited attitude, they 

took the last round by 14–6. 
But there should never be 

any comfort in that, for the 
Bombers had the points in 
the bag already and psycho-
logically would have taken 
their foot off the pedal.

Even so, it was heartening 
to see Mullum’s response.

Guided around the pad-
dock by Earl and Shaun ‘the 
Horn’ Carey, they managed 
to get the score back to 36–20. 

Evans scored again at the 
death to make it 42–20.

The Giants were run rag-
ged in the first stanza, but in 
the end were not disgraced.

The Giants’ Josh ‘the Godfather’ Castellano cops a 

coathanger at Evans Head on Sunday. Photo John Campbell

Brunswick Byron Netball As-
sociation has teamed up with 
the Office of Sport to promote 
positive sideline behaviour at 
junior events through Shoosh 
for Kids Week. 

The BBNA is encouraging 
all members to support the 
cause, with the aim of keeping 
kids playing sport by ending 
negative comments towards 
players, teams, coaches and 
referees from the sidelines. 

Promoting Shoosh for Kids 
Week at our club with others 
across NSW means there is 
a consistent message, BBNA 
president Robyn Venn said.

‘We want junior games 
to be a positive, happy place 
for kids to enjoy themselves 
while being active,’ she said.

‘We want everyone, espe-
cially children, to continue 
their involvement in sport be-
cause it’s a fun and encourag-
ing environment for everyone.

‘Most people do the right 
thing. However, the sports 
we are working with want to 
remind spectators that there 
is no place for negative com-
ments in local sport,’ she said.

Reward good play by both 
teams with applause; if you 
can’t then ‘SHOOSH’!

Dominant display from junior basketball Beez
The junior Byron Beez had 
a great weekend in round 
three of the Northern Junior 
League Basketball Competi-
tion held in Port Macquarie 
last weekend. 

The U/14 Beez girls went 
undefeated for the weekend 
winning four out of four, in-
cluding a solid 25 point win 
over the undefeated Coffs 
Harbour Suns.

The U/16 Beez girls de-

feated Coffs Harbour and 
Tamworth; however, their ef-
fort in the game against Port 
Macquarie saw them trailing 
by a single point with only a 
few minutes to go.

Port snuck away at the end 
and the Beez went down by 
a very respectable 10 points.  

The U/14 Beez boys team  
won three out of four with 
their only loss to Port right 
on the buzzer.

The U/14 Beez girls went through round three of the NJL 

undefeated with four wins from four starts. Photo supplied

Netballers tell crowd to ‘SHOOSH’

The U/12 Ocean Shores Dugongs give their rowdy crowd advice. 

Monica Wilcox

The Rainbow Region and 
Ballina Dragon Boat Club 
put in medal-winning per-
formances when they headed 
south for the annual Titiva-
tors Urunga Regatta on the 
banks of the beautiful Kalang 
River earlier this month.

Rainbow Dragons knew 
that they had put in the hard 
yards at training and had lift-
ed their game to a new level 
and it showed.

Both clubs knew they were 
up against tough competition 
as 12 clubs from as far south 
as Newcastle, were all ready  
for the optimal conditions.

And no particular club 
dominated the heats where 
there was everything from 
photo finishes to a capsizing.

Rainbow Dragons Men’s 
team performed strongly 
throughout the day ending 
up with a second place in 
the final while the Rainbows  

Women’s team also excelled 
by getting a third in the final. 

This was an excellent re-
sult as the team had four 
fresh-faced new paddlers in 
the boat.

Ballina good too
The Ballina club also per-

formed strongly winning the 
Sports Mixed category final.

The Ballina Men’s team 
won their heat and came 
third in the final, just 1.26 
seconds behind the Rainbow 
team.

Now it’s back to the lake 
for more training, as some 
Rainbow Region members  
are about to head off to pad-
dle at the Hong Kong Car-
nival while others are off to 
Hawaii to enjoy the fun of 
that regatta. 

The next local regatta on 
the paddling agenda is the 
Rainbow’s own regatta be-
ing held on August 26–27 at 
Shaws Bay, Ballina.
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On The 
Horizon
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY

Email copy marked 

‘On The Horizon’ to 

editor@echo.net.au. 

Crop Swap
Autumn Gathering Crop Swap – bring 

your excess garden produce Saturday 

27 May at 10am, Federal Park, opposite 

Doma Cafe. Cash free and family friendly. 

FB: The Federal Exchange or Dominique 

6688 4619.

Volunteers wanted
Byron Visitor Centre is looking for new 

volunteers. Please call 6680 8558 or drop 

in at 80 Jonson Street.

U3A Ballina/Byron  
Next meeting 30/05/17 at 10am in the 

RSL, Mullumbimby, when Diane Hughes 

will lead an art appreciation session. All 

welcome. Enquiries 6680 7350.

Coff ee morning
Guess Who’s Coming for Coff ee: Tuesday 

6 June 10am, guest speaker Louise from 

Samaritan’s Purse, 14 Kingsley St, Byron 

Bay. Free event. 

BPA meeting
Bangalow Progress Association meeting 

Thursday 1 June in Heritage House at 

7pm. Community members welcome.

Ocean Shores Art Expo
Online entry for artworks opens on 15 June 

at www.osartexpo.com, remaining until 24 

July. This year’s theme is ‘Spirit of the Land’. 

More info on Instagram @ocean_shores_

art_expo and Facebook. The OS ArtExpo 

opening night is Friday 25 August. 

Timber toys
Newrybar Hall Saturday 27 May 

9am–4pm, timber toy exhibition. Entry 

by gold coin donation. Sausage sizzle as 

well as plants for sale. 

Byron Sophia
Byron Sophia Philosophical Group: 

Empowerment through Archetypes, 

presented by Brian Dale, Thursday 25 

May,1–3pm, at Uniting Church, Carlyle St, 

Byron Bay. Info: Celia 6684 3623.

U3A Brunswick Valley 
U3A Brunswick Valley Tuesday Forum 

30 May at Uniting Church Hall, Fingal 

St, Brunswick Heads, for trip to 

Murwillumbah Museum. Ring 6685 1732.

Ballina Camera Club
Ballina Camera Club digital meeting 

Thursday 25 May, 6.30pm at the Kentwell 

Community Centre. New members 

welcome. Enquiries Mark 6686 6915.

MARRA AGM 
Main Arm Rural Residents Association Inc 

Annual General Meeting at the Main Arm 

General Store, Saturday 3 June at 2pm.

Newrybar Fireworks

Newrybar Public School Fireworks and 

Fair Saturday 17 June, gates open 4pm. 

Please support our major fundraiser.

Alateen meeting
Alateen Meeting every Thursday 5–6pm, 

for ages 8–16 at St Cuthbert’s Anglican 

Church Hall, Tweed Heads. 1300 ALANON 

1300 252 666 (cost of a local call) www.

al-anon.org.au.

Biggest Morning Teas
Brunswick Valley Cancer Action Group 

Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea, Friday 

26 May, 9.30am at the Uniting Church 

Hall, Mullumbimby. Our theme this 

year is ‘Olden Times on the Brunswick’. 

All proceeds to the Cancer Council 

NSW. Bangalow Quilters will host a 

fundraising morning tea at 10am–12 on 

Thursday 25 May at All Souls Anglican 

Church Hall, Ashton St, Bangalow. Entry 

is $5 and all funds raised donated to the 

Cancer Council. Contact Robyn Horney 

6687 1245.

Annual Byron Book Fair
Friends of Libraries Byron Shire annual 

Book Fair 10–11 June at the Byron Bay 

Surf Club. More than 10,000 items, 

fi ction, non-fi ction, all interests, lots 

for children. All funds raised go to our 

libraries.

WIRES is recruiting 
The local branch of NSW Wildlife 

Information, Rescue and Education 

Service off ers a basic training course that 

will teach you how to safely rescue and 

provide emergency care for injured and 

orphaned wildlife. If you would like to 

join WIRES and participate in our course 

on 28 May, please contact us as soon 

as possible on 6628 1898 or see http://

wiresnr.org/Helping.html. 

Tennis club AGM
Brunswick Heads Tennis Club Inc AGM 

on 25 May 6pm at the clubhouse, South 

Beach Road.

Compost Central
Free public talk with Andrew from 

Compost Central every Saturday in May 

10am sharp till 11am at Santos Organics, 

Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay. Learn about 

compost buckets, garden ships, The Troff .

Community at work

Regular As 
Clockwork
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY

Please note that, owing to 

space restrictions, not all 

entries may be included each 

week. Email copy marked 

‘Regular As Clockwork’ to 

editor@echo.net.au.

Neighbourhood Centre
Mullumbimby & District Neighbourhood 

Centre is open Monday–Thursday 

9am–4pm and off ers a range of services 

and activities. Everyone is welcome to 

come and enjoy art, music, games, great 

food and more. Call reception on 6684 

1286 and discover what is on off er. 

Low-cost or free food
Food Box Thursdays 9.30–11.30am at 

Uniting Church, Mullumbimby. If you 

have any sort of Centrelink card you may 

purchase cheap food, obtain free veges, 

and enjoy a cuppa. Free Food Relief 

Bags for anyone doing it tough, every 

Thursday 9–11am at The Hub Ocean 

Shores, cnr Rajah Rd and Bindaree Way. 

No ID or Concession Card required. NILs 

referral service also available. Check 

Facebook page The Hub Baptist Ocean 

Shores for details. C3 Care Byron Bay 

Food Care – log on to www.c3byronbay.

com to see if you are eligible, or call 

6680 8872.

Respite Service
Byron Shire Respite Service Inc 

delivers high-quality respite care to 

a broad range of clients throughout 

the Byron, Ballina and Lismore shires. 

Donations welcome: Ph 6685 1921, 

email fundraiser@byronrespite.com.au, 

website: www.byronrespite.com.au.

Bridge club
Brunswick Valley Bridge Club meets 

every Saturday and Monday at the 

Ocean Shores Country Club, seated at 

12.30 to commence play at 12.45. Visitors 

welcome. See brunswickvalley.bridge-

club.org or for partner ring Phyllis Keyte 

6684 1103.

ESL classes
Free English as a Second Language 

classes in Mullumbimby, suitable for 

beginners to advanced learners. More 

info call 0421 796 529 or 6674 7267.

Meditation
Buddhist meditation teaching and 

practice now at the Living Yoga Sanga, 

fi rst fl oor, 63 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby, 

6–7.30pm, Mondays. Contact Mishaela 

on 0438 858 842 or mishaela@si.org.au. 

Dzogchen Meditation and Study Group 

1st and 3rd Saturdays each month at 

Brunswick Heads Community Centre. 

Contact Didi 0408 008 769 for more info. 

Byron Mindfulness-Insight Meditation 

Sangha & Pairoj Brahma 7pm–9pm 

Tuesdays at The Yurt, Temple Byron www.

templebyron.com. No fees. Andrew 

0426 119 171, Pairoj 0423 241 916. Healing 

Meditation for heart, mind and soul, 

Sunday mornings in Myocum. Call Dean 

0414 364 415 or www.unityhousebyron.

com.au. Buddhist meditation and 

conversation with John Allan, Mondays 

6.30 – 8.30 pm, The Yurt, Temple Byron. 

No fees. John-0428 991189.

Landcare
Bangalow Land and Rivercare working 

bee every Saturday 8.30–10.30am. See 

www.bangalowlandcare.org.au or call Liz 

6687 1309.

Craft group
The Uniting Craft & Social Group meets 

every Monday 9.30am–2.30pm at the 

Uniting Church in Carlyle Street, Byron 

Bay. Bring lunch and whatever else 

you need. All welcome. Do you prefer 

patchwork and quilting? Come along 

on Monday evening same place at 6pm. 

Enquiries Tilly 6685 5985.

Library fun
Baby Bounce session Mullumbimby 

– Tuesday 11.30am, Brunswick Heads – 

Friday 10.30am, Byron Bay – Friday 10am. 

Storytime for toddlers and pre-school 

children Mullumbimby – Friday 10.30am, 

Brunswick Heads – Monday 10.30am, 

Byron Bay – Tuesday 10.30am.

No-interest loans
Byron Community No Interest Loans 

Scheme (NILS) is a not-for-profi t 

community program providing people 

on low incomes with safe, fair interest-

free loans of up to $1,000 for purchasing 

essential goods and services. Contact 

the Byron Community Centre to fi nd 

out more. 

Budgeting Support
Money Matters is a free service helping 

people identify where their money 

is going, how best to save and, most 

importantly, how to get on top of bills! 

Contact the Byron Community Centre to 

make an appointment; private sessions 

run every Monday afternoon. 

Seniors Activities 
Seniors Activities Tuesdays at the Byron 

Community Centre, Jonson St Byron Bay.  
Elder Beats seniors drumming 10:30-11:30 

am with Gareth Jones in the theatre, 

11:30  Morning tea in the courtyard, 12:00 

1:00 Chair Yoga  with Pippy Wardell 

Bush School
Each Thursday during term time the 

Brunswick Bush School takes kids 6-14 

years out into the bush to learn, grow 

and connect with each other and 

the land. Meets at 9am outside the 

Brunswick Surf Club, group returns 3pm.

Facebook: Brunswick Bush School, 

Email: brunsbushschool@gmail.com

Web: www.brunsbushschool.com.au

Museums
Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc 

Museum corner of Myocum and Stuart 

Sts Mullumbimby, open Tuesdays and 

Fridays 10-12 and market Saturdays 9-1. 

Discover your local history, join our team 

– 6684 4367. Bangalow Museum & Tea 

Room open Tuesday-Friday 10am-3pm, 

Cnr Ashton & Deacon Sts Bangalow.  

Volunteers sought, please contact the 

museum 6687 2183.

Drug support groups
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 1800 423 

431 or 0401 945 671 – 30 meetings a week 

in the shire – www.aa.org.au. Are you 

experiencing diffi  culties and challenges 

because of the alcohol or drug use of 

someone close to you? Learn coping 

skills and gain support from others. 

Confi dential meetings in Byron Bay 

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month, 

upstairs at 75 Jonson Street (stairs beside 

Westpac Bank). Phone Jane 0410 494 933. 

Narcotics Anonymous is a fellowship 

of men and women for whom drugs 

had become a major problem. We are 

recovering addicts who meet regularly 

to help each other stay clean. For 

information and meetings call 6680 7280. 

Are you concerned about somebody 

else’s drinking? Al-Anon Family Groups 

meetings held Fridays 2pm. Uniting 

Church Bangalow –  1300 252 666 www.

al-anon.alateen.org/australia

Quota Club
Quota Club of Brunswick Valley meets 

every 1st Thursday of the month at the 

Ocean Shores Country Club at 6pm. Ph 

0439 733 763 for more info.

Repair Cafe
Mullumbimby’s Repair Cafe at the 

Mullumbimby campus of Byron 

Community College in Burringbar Street 

on Saturdays 9am till 12 noon. Volunteers 

will be there to help you fi x things that 

might otherwise end up in the tip, or to 

advise how it might be done.

Rainbow Dragons
Rainbow Dragons Abreast (RDA) 

welcomes breast cancer survivors for a 

paddle at Lake Ainsworth, Lennox Head, 

on Sundays 7.30 for 8am start. Info Marian 

6688 4058, mazzerati2010@gmail.com.

Op shops
Uniting Church Op Shop, Dalley St, 

Mullumbimby – open each Saturday 

8am–12 noon. Byron Bay Anglican 

Op Shop opens Monday to Friday 

9am–1pm. Volunteers needed. Enq Jeni: 

6685 7816 or 0439 344 281. Anglican 

Church Mullumbimby Op Shop opens 

Monday to Friday 9am–4.30pm, Saturday 

9.30am–12.30pm. Volunteers needed, 

enq to shop 6684 4718. Mullumbimby 

Seventh-Day Adventist Op Shop 

opens Monday – Thursday 10am-3.30pm, 

Friday 9am – 2pm and third Sunday 

of the month 10am-2pm. Companion 

Animals Welfare Inc (CAWI) op shop 

Brunswick Heads (next to supermarket) 

open Mon–Fri 10am–5pm, Sat 9am–2pm.

Lions Club
Interested in making new friends and 

helping our community? Lions Club of 

Brunswick Mullumbimby meets 1st & 3rd 

Tuesdays at 7pm Ocean Shores Country 

Club. Info: Joan Towers 0400 484 419.

Carers’ support
Mullumbimby Mental Health Carers’ 

Support Group for family members 

and friends who have a loved one with 

a mental health issue. Meeting on 4th 

Thursday of each month 9.30am at the 

Mullumbimby Neighbourhood Centre. 

Info: Leanne 0409 818 643.

Toastmasters
Byron Cavanbah Toastmasters 

meetings coaching in communication 

and self-development run on 1st and 3rd 

Mondays, 6.40pm at Byron Services Club, 

Byron Bay; www.byronbaytoastmasters.

org. MullumMagic Toastmasters 

meet every 2nd, 4th and 5th Monday in 

Mullumbimby  7–9 pm. Contact Ashni 

0439 843 657 or Mani on 0488 433 047.

CoDA
Co-dependents Anonymous (CoDA) is 

a worldwide network of groups of men 

and women learning how to develop 

and maintain healthy and fulfi lling 

relationships. For more information visit 

www.codependentsanonymous.org.au 

or phone 9281 3330.

Byron FLEA
Byron FLEA at the YAC (1 Gilmore 

Crescent) 2nd Saturday of every month 

from 8am till 1pm. Free stalls for young 

people. Call Berri 0490 026 840.

Choirs
Bay Community Singers is a singalong 

group for seniors and anyone else 

Wednesdays Byron Community Centre, 

10.30–11.30am. Entry by donation. 

0425 363 589, kim@kimbanff y.com.au. 

Singchronicity Choir meets Thursdays 

at Ocean Shores 6.45pm-8.45pm. 

Eclectic and catchy repertoire. Ph 042 

536 3589.Mullum’s Biggest Little Town 

Choir meets weekly at the Timber 

Slab factory, Jubilee Ave, Thursdays at 

6.30pm. Newcomers welcome.

ManTime
Calling all fellas who as a boy or man went 

on a Pathways, Making Men or Men2B 

Rite of Passage camp: weekly Monday 

night men’s group 7–9.30pm at the CWA 

Hall Mullum. Email mantime.mullum@

gmail.com or call Karim 0403 755 192.

Sex & Love Addicts Anon
Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous is 

peer-support group of men and women 

for whom sex and/or romance have 

become a problem. For details of weekly 

meetings, phone 0452 074 974 or visit 

www.slaa.org.au.

Potters & Sculptors
Mullumbimby Potters & Sculptors at

the Community Art Gallery at the 

Drill Hall, is open every Tues & Thurs 

10am–2pm and on the 3rd Saturday 

of the month (Mullum Market Day) 

10am–4pm. Pottery and sculpture 

crafted by local artisans for sale, 2 Jubilee 

Ave, Mullumbimby. Enquiries: mullum.

potters@yahoo.com.au

CWA Bangalow
Interested women are welcome 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 9am–1pm 

and the second Monday evening of each 

month 5–7pm in the Bangalow CWA 

rooms for craft and friendship. Rooms are 

open daily Monday–Saturday 9am–noon.

Handicraft Group
Weekly handicraft group in 

Mullumbimby CWA Rooms each 1st, 

3rd and 4th Wednesday of the month 

throughout 2017. New handicrafters 

welcome. Enquiries Margaret Mudge 

6684 2956.

Timebanking
Timebanking can help you build 

a network of support within your 

community through sharing skills. For 

more: Northern Rivers Community 

Gateway 6621 7397.

Volunteers sought
Volunteers sought for Northern Rivers 

Volunteering, representing over 100 

community organisations. Info: 6621 7397

Social sporting groups
Senior social table tennis at Bangalow 

Bowling Club Sundays 2–4pm. All levels 

welcomed. Call Margot 0412 394 932. 

Tuesday Ladies Group of Riverside 

Tennis Club welcomes new players 

9.30am every Tuesday next to Heritage 

Park, Mullumbimby, for social tennis, fun 

and friendship. Info: Barbara 6684 8058.

Breast Cancer Support
Byron Breast Cancer Support Group 

meets every 3rd Wednesday 12–2pm 

at Byron Community Cabin (old Girl 

Guides Hall) in Carlyle Street. Enquiries 

Linda 0413 668 828.

Cty Shopping Bus
Seats available on fortnightly 

Community Transport Shopping Bus 

from Suff olk Park/Byron Bay to Byron 

town centre. The door-to-door bus costs 

$6 and is available to people who can’t 

access mainstream transport due to age, 

disability or other reason. Call Amanda 

1300 875 895.

Cryptic Clues 
ACROSS

1.   Ad man to throw out author who 
researches the lost time (6)

4.   Very sure? Maybe, but check the 
boundaries again (8)

10.   Among the enchanted elves, a 
small hill lifts! (9)

11.   Knock over successful fi rm (5)

12.   Grade one unruffl  ed American in 
command: good to hear! (9,5)

14.   Each decade eroded (5)

16.   Melbourne ARU Player and 
Brisbane AFL player? It’s an act of 
treason! (9)

18.   A cancerous growth has a papist 
in, in a state of unconsciousness (9)

20.   One hundred, zero, fi fty, ninety-
nine – gives you a pian in the guts 
(5)

21.   Macho talk every which-way: it’s 
hard on the ears, especially after 
12! (5,5,4)

25.   Lodges macropod manuscript (5)

26.   Rum won’t be needed for Second 
Mate (6,3)

27.   Supersede group lacking fi ve 
hundred – that makes it urgent (8)

28.   Royal gets into the meat – raw! (6)

DOWN

1.   Foreknowledge or before 
knowledge? (10)

2.   Work-time performance (5)

3.   Old actress one note short of her 
farewell appearance (7)

5.   Relax tension on left support (5)

6.   Peacekeeper with America and the 
United Arab League? Strange! (7)

7.   Tails give hints concerning 
remnants from the past (9)

8.   Still, I am a monster (4)

9.   Together, ring in 12! (8)

13.   Criticise hit – it’s a joke! (5,5)

15.   ET, Rose, and me. Deviation? Fred 
Nile would say so. (9)

17.   Item: keep the rhythm (4,4)

19.   Puts money in waistcoats (7)

20.   Gather for a brief prayer (7)

22.   Bizarre Roman residence (5)

23.   Out and about – how improper! (5)

24.   About the music – it’s rubbish (4)

Quick Clues 
ACROSS
1.   Writer, author of A la Recherche du 

Temps Perdu (6)

4.   Again measure features of the land (8)

10.   Lifts in America (9)

11.   Annoyed, thrown off  balance (5)

12.   Compositions, by Bach, Beethoven, 
Mozart, etc (9,5)

14.   Consumed, ingested (5)

16.   Armed insurgence, revolt (9)

18.   Malignant tumour (9)

20.   Slight disease, stomach upset (5)

21.   Compositions by Led Zeppelin, Black 
Sabbath, Deep Purple, etc (5,5,4)

25.   Divisions of buildings, usually dwellings (5)

26.   Second in command, deputy (6,3)

27.   Force exerted on a surface, sense of 
urgency (8)

28.   Move very quickly, sometimes naked (6)

DOWN
1.   Foresight, foreknowledge (10)

2.   Musical drama (50)

3.   Actress  Gloria … (7)

5.   Support used by painters (5)

6.   Rare, out of the ordinary (7)

7.   Concerning remnants of previously 
extant objects or ideas (9)

8.   The abominable snowman (4)

9.   Piece of 12 featuring a particular 
instrument (8)

13.   First line of joke to which one relies: 
‘Who’s there?’ (5,5)

15.   Trio of people, usually in bed (9)

17.   Tap in rhythm (4,4)

19.   Deposits money in the hope of 
making a profi t (7)

20.   Gather, assemble (7)

22.   Large country house (5)

23.   Bizarre, not quite proper (5)

24.   Ordure, worthless material (4)

Last week’s solution N179

Mungo’s Crossword  N180
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One of the most complex and 
long-running issues, among 
many, the Byron Shire com-
munity has had to deal with is 
the encroachment onto pub-
lic foreshore of Brunswick 
Heads caravan parks under 
the remote control of the 
state government aft er they 
nabbed them from Council 
in a dubious fashion. Resi-
dents opposed to the land-
napping have been vocifer-
ous and detemined in their 
protests, but still the parks 
trust honchos hope to wield 
their muscle with Macquarie 
Street’s help to fulfil their 
plans. The council Greens 
are wavering on the issue 
and plenty more about the 
brouhaha can be read in the 
news pages. The NSW Na-
ture Conservation Council 
and NSW National Parks As-
sociation are worried about 
the government’s assault on 
Crown lands across the state 
in favour of private interests.

We received several letters 
of more than 500 words in 
length this week. Some might 
fi nd a home online at Echo-
netdaily echo.net.au, but you 
lessen your chances of get-
ting published in the paper 
paper if you fail to follow the 
guidelines printed each week 
on the fi rst page of the letters 
pages. Some of our enduring 
correspondents seem not to 
take the hint.

We are pleased to report that 
Eric Carle’s 1969 classic The 
Very Hungry Caterpillar was 
the most borrowed picture 
book in Australia from May 
2016 to April 2017, according 
to the 2017 Civica Librar-
ies Index, compiled as part 
of Library and Information 
Week, May 22–28. Crime and 
thriller novels dominate most 

of the adult borrowing, while 
former Ewingsdale resident 
Di Morrisey, founder of The 
Manning Community News 
(manningcommunitynews.
com), takes out top spot in 
Australian fi ction with Rain 
Music, and also gets a guern-
sey at number 6. Th e Most 
Backlashian Title Award (not 
part of the offi  cial index) goes 
to Bill Bryson’s The Road to 
Little Dribbling: More Notes 
From a Small Island, in third 
place on the non-fi ction list. 

One in four Australians wants 
a cashless society, according 
to an ING survey available 
at ezonomics.co/ing_interna-
tional_surveys – if you want 
to allow cookies. While cash 
is increasingly falling out of 
favour, ING’s research shows 
that it’s still king when it 
comes to smaller purchases. 
Eighty-six per cent of those 
surveyed still favour cash for 
purchases under $15 and 53 
per cent still carry up to $60 

of cash in their wallet. Th ere 
are still retail businesses in 

Byron Shire that don’t take 
cards. 

Backlash

Byron Bay
Shop 3B,  
1 Byron St 
02 6685 7595

Bali
Jalan Raya Basangkasa  
No.1200B, Seminyak 
+61 361 730 498

www.divinegoddess.net 

Divine Goddess Pop Up Store
SAMPLES AND SECONDS

Fri 26th – Mon 29th May 10AM–4PM   cash only
Shop 3A, 1 Byron Street (next to Divine Goddess) 66 857 595

JEDI KNIGHTS
EMPIRE NIGHTS!

20 Burringbar St, 
MULLUMBIMBY
Open 7 days from 9am
Nights Thurs, Fri, Sat

    EmpireMullum

THE EMPIRE IS NOW LICENSED AND 
OPEN NIGHTS FROM THIS THURSDAY

COME OVER TO THE DARK SIDE…

Patrick   0425 256 802

Andy   0423 343 323

132 Jonson St, Byron Bay

Authorised local LG solar dealer

www.junoenergy.com.au

New LG panel/
battery 
packages now 
available.
Give us a call now

Electrical licence number: 255292C

2 FOR 1
BURGERS ON 

MONDAYS
Purchase any $16 burger
and receive a $13 burger 

FREE!
$7

Nanna Lou of Knitting Nannas Against Gas brought a couple of friends to welcome federal 

MP Kevin Hogan to his new offi  ce in Lismore and to remind him of the dangers of voting 

in favour of wasting public money on the Adani behemoth. The Adani fi asco has also 

encouraged the formation of a Byron Shire KNAG – expect a Facebook page soon, and fi nd 

out more about the formidable KNAG at knitting-nannas.com. Photo Tree Faerie


